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U. S. Senate Debates
WHILE FORCES PREPARE FOR BIG
Declarations Against ENTRANCE TO BRUGES CANAL NOW
. , Turkey and Bulgaria
NEW BATTLE HAIG IMPROVES HIS
BELIEVED BLOCKED AS RESULT OF
LINE IN AREA NORTH OF ALBERT
RAID ON OSTEND AND ZEEBRUGGE
Washington. April 23. — After a
spirited debate to-day in the Senate
in favor of declarations of war by the
United States against Turkey and Bul
garia. resolutions designed to initiate
such declarations went over without
action until to-morrow.

CANADIANS WEAR GERMANS
DOWN BY SHELLING THEM
AND CARRYING OUT RAID!

British Advance to Depth of 250 Yards on 1,000-Yard
Front; Take Some Prisoners in Robecq Sector and
™

NearWyischaele; Official Reports

twcpiiNfy-M «<■»

London. Afrril 23 —New thrust* on the Western front by the
Germans still are held in abeyance. The raiding activity has become
more pronounced but the enemy apparently is not fully prepared for
his next blow. The Allied forces are making ready their defences and
it is believed the Germans will not delay resumption of heavy fight
ing much longer.
German raids on both the northern and southern battlefields in
dicate the enemy is feeling out his adversaries, who realise that the
longer the Germans hold off their new attack, the heavier it is likely
to be. Southwest of Ypt'es. the. Germans..are masaing.large bodies of
troops on the northern leg of the salient, and there are evidences also
of German concentrations for à renewal of the great battle on the
Somme front.-,
—'———-—
Field-Marshal Haig reported to-day:
“As a result of successful-IdeaI
oj»erations tarried out by us Iasi night
tlurth of AUmry. "we Improved pur po
sition and captured sixty prisoners. A
number <if prisoners have l»een taken
by us also in the Robecq sector and
near WStsvhaete. In lx)th
of which
an .m ducal—fighting occurred In our
-“In the neighborhood 'of Fampoux
one of bur raiding, panics entered
enemy trenches and penetrated his sup
port lilies.
"The hostile artillery was active yes
terday afternoon and during the night
west of Albert and on the greater part
of our front from south of the Forest
of Dieppe tq: east of Ypnea. Concen
trations of hostile troops observed in
the V’lllera-Bretonneux sector and in
the neighborhood of Serre were en
gaged by our artillery."
?A0-Tafd Advance.
London," April 2.3. -The British at
tack last night north of Albert was
carried out on a front of a burn 1,000
yards. Reuter's correspondent at Brit
ish headquarter* says that an advance
was mufle to. a depth of 250 yards.
On 1.000-Yard Front.
With the British Army in France.

N/*
Cauadian-Aniiv Headquarters in the Field, April 23.—(By the
Canadian>()verseas Correspondent.)—Raided in noTewer than seven
places, gassed with thousands of lachrymatory and lethal shells,
harassed l>y-artillery tire, his trenches swept by machine gun and
rifle fire, his front line hammered by trench mortars, thé enemy fjv
the fast twelve hours has had a lively time at the hands of the Cana
dians. From dusk until dawn the whole front hua been lively north
and »mth of Lens.. The c case leer rumble ; o f ottr hcavice, which an-

HIS FORCES STRIKE
TO CRIPPLE U BOATS;
ADMIRAL BEATTY

Berlin Now Expects
Argentina to Enter
War; Also Uruguay ;

London, April 23.—Uruguay and Ar
gentina are eyected to declare war on
Germany at an early date, according
to Berlin advices forwarded by the Ex
change Telegraph correspondent at
Amsterdam.
The German newspapers have been
notified to prepare the public for this
The weight of evidence gathered
development, he adds. .
from enemy sources gives every ground
for 'belief that it must, he far.ollu raUe
with the enemy. His gas is not
effective and his masks affe nothing
like as good as ours.
Batteries Wrecked.
Of the batteries bombarded by our
gunsjn the twelve hours many will not
be heard from for some time.
(Continued on Page 4)

Fonts: OU Cruisers Filled With Concrete Sunk;
‘orpedoed; British Lost Destroyer
London, April 23.—British naval forces to-day raided the Gersubmarine bases of Ostend and Zeebrugge, the Admiralty an
nounces. Five old cruisers which had been filled with concrete for
use in blocking the channels were run aground, blown up and aban
doned by their crews.
The Admiralty report says that according to incomplete infor
mation thus far received, the raid met with a reasonable measure of
success.
Thé statement follows.
------“Bartythismorning a naval raid was made on Ostend "and Zee
brugge, which are being used by the enemy as destroyer and subinarine bases. Our forces are returning and the scanty information so

I >

nemrulizing hostile butteries by talcu-

been M«Hv»mp«ni*-d by the sharper
ihorns of ..ur field artillery, carrying
out a particularly harassing firing pro
gramme. ->
—
—— ----------------—!
PerTiïâîcâTIy our artillery fire has
reached a barrage Intensely In support
of raiding parties. Regularly the Ger
man line# have been lit up. with scutes
off nkresT "Betraying the nervousness
which has been produced among the
enemy troops by such activity a* they
have not known on this front for weeks.
The enemy lias been forced to fir# his
guns under gas clouds and In gas
mask*. He has betraye* the effect of
our tactics by the diminishing volley
of his fire, but he lias made answer to
our general raiding and gais activities
by projecting much tear gas against
our positions north of Lens. This pro
jection was bigger In volume than any
thing ever attemnted before against the
Canadian* by the enemy. It* effect,
’I'-Homf..», w„ Sfcu.

German Submarine Bases Raided by British Naval

Bloodshed Occurs in
Riots Dae to Food
Shortage in Galicia
Washington, Aprfl 23.—Serious food
riots in Galicia are described in a dis
patch from France which says:
"A telegram ^eem Vienna to The
meumcher Neuste Nachrichten reports
that in many large towns of Galicia
riots involving bloodshed occurred last
week because of the shortage of food.
At Cracow the riots were particularly
fierce, causing the death of a number
of people. Troops charged into the
crowds. The disturbances have now
spread to Eastern Galicia, more par*i*u,*r,y <" Lemberg end Teri
,he

. A
. 4

TO 0BT1 PEACE
Before Offensive *'bmnched
Ludendorff Said That
Was Objective

far received i* to the effect that the
raid met with a reasonable measure off
.,»ucceaa._______ '
________ _____ L
"With the exception of covering
ships, the forty employed consisted of
auxiliary vessels and
six
obsolete
cruisers. Five of these cruisers, filled
with concrete, were used as blockshiiw.
and after being run aground were, in
accordance with orders, blown up and
abandoned by their crews.
“A further statement will he issued
when reports have been received from
the ships which are now returning to
their base.
“No report of casualties has yet been
received.”
In all probability the entrance to the
Bruges Canal has been blocked effec
tively in consequence of the naval
raid. Rir Eric Oeddes. First Lord off
tli. Admiralty, announced to-day in the
House of Commons.
The result of the whole operation,
said 81 r* Eric, was regarded as very
successful.
^--«Parties Landed.
While the operation was in progrès»,
Sir Eric announced, British partie»
were landed to distract the enemy. The
officer who developed the scheme of
attack was killed.
Storming parties were landed on the
mole from the cruiser Vindictive. The
•eaeuaUle* to ttm pi f suune*, said » ■«!' Eric, were heavy in proportion to the
number engaged.
An enemy destroyer was torpedoed
at Zeebnlgge. ’ ,___ _____ _______ j__________
Sunk in Canal.
Two of the blockade ships were sunk
and blown up at the entrance to the
Bruges Camti. The piling beside the
mole at Zeebrugge was blown up by -,
aft obsolete submarine filled with ex
plosives.
k ■
The casualties to the British craft
Sir Eric said, were one'destroyer ana
two votutiaL motor boats sunk and two
launches missing.
At Ostend two. of the . blockading-.
ships were run ashore ttnd blown up.
The French co-operated In the rgid,
Sir Eric said. He characterized it as
an extremely hazardous undertaking,
carried out under unknown, condition»
of navigation.
There was a high development of the
smoke attack. The object, the First
Lord continued, was to block the en
trances to Ostend and Zeebrugge.
Monitors were used in the operations
in addition to the storming partiea and'
the blockading ships.

New York April 23.—Peace for Ger
many, according to Gen.
Ludendorff,
Chief Quartermaster-General of the
Germany army. rests upon the fighting
on the Western front and without se
vere battles fought to a finish cannot
be obtained.
These statements were
made during an interview at the main
German headquarter* on March
12
and reported in German newspapers,
copies of which have been received
here.
Field-Marshal von Hlndenburg was
♦fIntcrvt*wed et-ttre" same •tti i ie. nmrthp
two German leaders apparently were
Thv fighting continued yesterday in the
convinced that for Germany force was
region of Aveluy Wood, near Albert.
needed to bring about peace.
Gen.
The British advanced their lines south
Ludendorff said concerning the lighting
»f the arood1 some 260 yards along a
which has since taken place in .North
YatvouviT, April 23.—The men working in the wooden shipyards ern France and Belgium:
ft ini "f 1.000 yards, thereby improv
ing their positions.
Otherwise there
nf British ( oluiuhia are entitled to a 10 per cent, increase in wages
‘ The final fighting In the West, of
Ittttw change in the situa tiunlast
* ftmvq he compered -with the
retroactive from Féhruâry 1 last, according le the report of the Com course,
filght.
------------- —
lighting in jGalicia or.in Italy. The ene
pr.l
23.—The
New
York
mission
which
rwitlly
Inquired
into
diffidences
bfetw#e:n
eSaptoyefla,
_, - ,
Frenc h R«q>#rt. ■
my
has
a powerful reserve army at
Ti>nes comments editorially on "the
Pnna. Apr'.! 2^—TRe WarUffRce fier# murdbr at Brandenburg,” the bum in]
and employees in coast shipyards. Mr. Justice Murphy was chairman .hand which he may move on his splendktir
told
; out railroad - system »» hw
reported this afternoon:
alive of seven Entente
of the Commission, the other members bring Gordon J. KeHv, reprr- sees fit. But,
however heavy the fight
“Rather spirited artillery engage- war, as follows:
senting
labor,
and
John
11.
Tonkju,
representing
the
employers.
The
ing may be. the battle must be fought
meals occurred on the Hvf&me front
The burning alive of seven prisonour. because without It pegee I» hot
and east of. Rhclrris.
report was issued shortly after noon to-day.
of war—one British sailor, _ one
t tainable.".........
4
“German raid* lwdween
Lasaigny French soldier end five Russians—in
Wilhelm Hegeler, a correspondent of
The Commission acted ae a board off time In all yards except during June,
and Noyon, northwest of Rheima, and the German prison camp at Branden
inquiry • and makes recommendations July and August,’’ and provided also The Berliner-Tageblntt. described von
-In the Vosges were without results. burg is officially established.
The
Hlndenburg as a picture of quiescent
Legislative Press Gallery,
Prisoners remained in bur hand*.
“with a view to stabilising labor con that they accept certain regulations
statements of the British and German
greatness” while Ludendorff gave the
April 23.
“Everywhere- else the night passed Governments as printed in our edi
ditions In the shipbuilding industry In governing classes of labor. With re impression of having “the strength of
in quiet."
The
second
session
of
the
fourteenth
torial* section a couple of days ago
volcanic heat, but curbed by will.”
Parliament ' of British Columbia was British Columbia for the period of the gard to the demand of the employees
agree on the fact.
“Safeguards” in East.
prorogued by His Honor Sir Frank war.” chief of which is the proposed in the Coughlan yards here, where
“The fire was accidental—that is to Stillman Barnard at 1 o’clock to-day.
appointment by the Federal Govern steel ships are being constructed, the
The correspondent say* that when
be assumed. Eyewitnesses assert that
The
Legislature
assembled
oi ment of a wag»* adjustment bureau to commission finds that the men can ap the conversation turned to events in the
when the prison shack took fire the Thursday. February 7. and was Im deal with the shipbuilding Industry in
East, Hlndenburg,
in
referring to
German* made no attempt to rescue mediately adjourned to permit of the British Columbia. The Commissioners peal to the Imperia^Munitlons Board, charges that in concluding peace, the
tho seven inmates; that they forcibly late Premier's attendance at the Con announce that all parties interested which would be “morally bound to re German* “acted* like men of violence,”
prevented other prisoner* from going ference of Provincial Premier* at Ot are to meet in conference here on vise the wage schedule and make ,U
id it was necessary to obtain frontier
to the rescue and that when the en tawa, a jouyney which ended so dis
April 24 for discussion of the report. accord with that which the commis safeguards.
dangered men tried to climb out astrously for the province. From the Both Messrs. Kelly and Tonkin are to sion decides must bg nut in force In
As we wanted peace, we had to
The ports of Ostend and Zeebrugge,
the wooden ships of British Columbia.” bring It about by force,” was the Inter on the Belgian coast, are the principal
through the window a gentry bay- re-assembly of the House on February put in minority reports.
| oneted them one after another and 2fl. with the exception of three days
and a further moral obligation would jection of Gen. von Ludendorff.
bases
of operation for the German sub
A Proviso.
i they fell back Into the flames.
The prior to the obsequies of the late Leader
rest upon the board to see that the
Peace in the East meant a tremend
The report finds that the men are Couglan firm did not suffer financially. ous relief for the Germe*#—■*»—tbw marines In their campaign against
Jlrst to suffer In this way was John of the Government, the Legislature has
«hipping6in the North Sea and the
Genower, the English sailor, and his been continuously In session, and for entltled to the ten per cent increase The same would apply to the Wallace West, Ludendorff said, adding:
English Channel. They are of great
fate, is thus described in a memoran more than a week past holding three “provided they are willing to work yard» at North Vancouver.
"Now we are about to gain the as Importance to the Germans for this
dum drawn up by eight Hpanish sail sittings a day. many of them running forty-eight hours *a week on straight
(Continued on Page 4)
cendancy numerically. Of course the purpose, and it has been recognized by
ors who saw It:
Into the small hours of the morning.
transportation of troops from the East the allies that to deprive the enemy of
No less than one hundred and thirteen
because of the bad condition of the them would be one of the mo*t effec
Bayonet Used.
railroads' cannot be effected by to tive means of dealing with the sub
" ‘Those inside the dungeon were be Bills have been presented to the House
morrow. But at any rate our position marines.
ing choked,
Englishman broke and received the Royal assent
already
Is such that w e do not have- to
*
Civil
Service
Act
the panes of a small window with the
An attack on these ports by the Bri
ask: ’where will the enemy attack?1 We
Ottawa, April 23.—The first of the Idea of freeing himself and his com
It will be noted from the prorogation
tish fleet has been urged, but British
ourselves are in a position to assume
new draft of men called out will join panions.
The sentry, seeing him speech of the Lieutenant-Governor
naval authorities apparently regard the
the
offensive
wherever
we
desire.”
the colors early next week. Instruc leaning out of the window, gave him that the more Important measures now
Referring to France. Gen. Ludendorff land defences as too strong to make
tions already have been Issued to all a tremendous thrust In the chest. The the law of the land are briefly reviewed
Various measures
said*. "We may well say without ex this practicable.
the Registrars under the Military Ser wounded man fell like lead. A small With their purports Indicated. Signifi
aggeration
that France has dug her have been adopted to destroy German
vice Act that exemptions in Class One but revolting struggle took place. The cant In the pronouncement of His
submarines
on
entering
or leaving
own grave. She is about to bleed her
of men between ^twenty and twenty- prisoners attempted to get out and the Honor is the reference to the early en
self to death. Undoubtedly the French these ports.
two year* of age. inclusive, are can German soldier reddened his bayonet forcement of the Civil Service Act, upon
Field-Marshal
Haig’s
offensive
in
are brave soldiers."
celled. Th% men will now lie notified again and again with the blood of the which a good deal of criticism has
Flanders last Summer was bellevçd to
by the Registrars to report for duty men shut up who saw with horror that centred.
have as o.ne off its objectives the bend
upon a specified date.
the fire was increasing.’
His Honor entered the Chamber ac
ing back of the German northern flank
in each district the men will be
"So say the Spanish sailors.
An com pan led by his Private Secretary, H.
so as to deprive the enemy of the»»-----called up In batches as required by the English prîiôncr of war who tells the J. S. Muskett, and following his con
The Hague, April 23.—The Butch Cabinet met yesterday in ex
two ports.
general officer commanding the mill same story adds that after the bayo sent to the major number of the Bills traordinary session.
Interest at Washington.
tory district and a* they can be neting of Genower a rush forward was passed during the session, delivered the
Washington. April 23 —The news off
handled by the military authorities. made to break the place open, but the speech which follows in full hereunder:
" •
the
British
upon the German sub
BfVen days will be generally allowed to men were driven off by other armed
His Honor’s Speech.
The British Foreign Office, according to The London Daily News, Washington, April 23.—A further marine basesraid
at Ostend and Zeebrugge
a man in which to settle up his private guards who had arrived on the scene.
Mir. Speaker and Gentlemen of th® has lcarued that the relations between Holland and Germany are
in
an
effort
to
bottle
up those harbor»
curtailment
of
the
manufacture
of
affairs before reporting for servlre.
“Another witness says that when he
Legislative Assembly,—
was received with great interest at the
and other prisoners attempted to go to
Almost immediately after summoning very strained. The dispute about the supply of gravel from Holland pleasure automobiles in the United Navy Department here. The move was
♦»*- rescue, ‘they placed a cordon of you together for the business of the
States was indicated to-day as the out
to Germany was said to have been the cause. Official and diplomatic come off a conference he4d by the fuel taken as another definite step in the
German soldiers at a distance of^slxty
session, the legislature, decided to ad
yards around the cells with rifles journ to permit the late Premier to circles in London were reported to look on the situation with uneasi- administration of the War Industries carefully-planned campaign against the
loaded and fixed bayonets so that we journey to Ottawa to attend a con nesa. Rumor» were that something In
Board with representatives of the auto- U boats, which It had repeatedly been
between Holland and Germany, but the
predicted'would begin tu ahaw wot.
could .9°* get near.!..
..........v •
the nature of an ultimatum had been jxld-disputa i » near wing
“The German Government, while ad ference of the Provincial Premiers delivered
The curtailment, if made effective, results about this time.
to Holland by Germany.
Amsterdam,
April
23.—Chancellor mitting the death ef Genower from fire, eaHt-d by- the Prime Minister off
irand and gravel to Germany Is said to
would
restrict
the
manufacture
of
Canada.
With,
profound
sorrow
my
vrm Hertttnr. according fo a Berlin denies the other allegations. The Ger
The Handelsblud, of Amsterdam, on continue to be a stumbling block. Ger
dispatch, has received General von man Government's word on any sub
(Continued on1 Page /)
Monday expressed the belief that Ger many desires to resume the practice of pleasure cars to about twenty-five per
Cent, of the normal production. A
l'alkenhausen. the German Governor- ject Is worth1 nothing unless un contra
many would not hesitate to use com
shipping gravel through Holland, but
General of Belgium, at main head
municatlon through «Holland even at the Dutch Government offers objec thirty per cent, reduction already has
dicted. In this case It is con. -hdicted
quarters.
been
made operative.
the risk of war If she believed that by tion» on the ground that new circum
by the testimony of eyewitne ss—of
doing so victory could be obtained on stances have arisen.
the eight Spanish sailors taken from
the Gravina and of two prisoners of
the Western front.
Germany’s Demands.
war. It will be assumed by everybody
It was reported recently that Ger
Amsterdam, April 23.—Berlin new»*
that the eight Spanish sailors and the
London. April 23.—Tl>e German ulti
Rome, April
23.—"Lively patrol many looked with disfavor upon Hol
papers announce that the tlerman For
two .prisoners of war are telling the actions oecdrred in the Posina Valley," land’s attitude toward the seizure by matum to Holland, according to ad
eign Secretary, Dr. von
fruth, especially as their stories all say» to-day’s official statement. "An the United States and Great Britain vices received in London, demands the
Washington,
April
21—President and the AuBtro- Hungarian
Copenhagen.
April
23. — Premier agree, and that the German Govern effective artillery fire was directed of .Dutch ships in American and Brit right of transit not only for civilian
supplied and of sand and gravel Wilson to-day signed the sabotage bill, Minister, Baron llurian. will
Zable and his Ministry retain a major ment Is telling ns much truth as It did against enemy troops in movement be ish ports.
which
provides
penalties
of $10,000 and Bucharest at the end of the w
through
Holland,
but
also
for
war
ma
ity of the seats in the Folkthing, ac when it officially assured the Presi tween CoL Capri le and Col. Della BerAccording to The Vaderland,
an
The privilege of transit Is thirty years’ Imprisonment for destruc continue the peace nego'
cording to early returns from the gen dent of the United States that its sub etta. “On the remainder of the front agreement has been reached regarding terials.
asked not only on the Dutch canals, tion of war materials or intei :
eral election yesterday.
marines had not sunk the Sussex."
Roumanie
Baron Durian will
nothing of importance occurred."
one point which hue caused friction but also on the railways.
with war Industries.
pone his proposed visit to Berlin

LABOR COMMISSION FINDS
SHIPYARD EMPLOYEES ARE
ENTITLED TO10 PER CENT
Twsrwi°c,tv
MyeTBrF
HOUSE
PltflRBlîUEO
ST
ish Sailor, French Soldier
and Five Russians
ONE O'CLOCK TO-DAY
Session for Bills and
3 Record
Ni«f>f Siftings Now at
.....

an End

EEÏ NEXT WEEK

First of Class One Men Whose
Exemptions Are Cancelled
Will Report

DUTCH CABINET MEETS TO
DEAL WITH EVENTS WHICH
NOW MENACE NEUTRALITY

MAKING OF PLEASURE
AUTOMOBILES tN U. S.
IS BEING
CUT DOWN
.

VON FALKENHAUSEN
SEES VON HERTLING

DANISH GOVERNMENT
WINS IN ELECTION

PATROL ACTIVITIES
ON JTALIAN FRONT

SABOTAGE BILL IS
SIGNED IN STATES

"t

VON KUEHLMANN AND
BURIAN WILL GO TO
ROUMANIAN CAPITAL

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, JTKSDAV, APRIL SI, 1918
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KUEHLMANN ABOUT fiREATEST BUDGET IN BRITISH IMPROVED
FOR YOUR LIVER
TO LOSE HIS POST BISTORT OF BRITAIN UNE AT ONE POINT

Royal Standard Flour

Take

German Foreign Secretary Attitude of Commons Towards Gained Near Robecq; Enemy
Probably Wrote Resignation
New Taxés Reflects Nation's Secured a Battered Position
Northwest of Festubert
Some Days Ago
<
Determination

Campbell’s
C. £?D. Tablets
A gentle, efficient vegetable laxative, which neither gripes nor
binds.

“V Prescription Drug Store

^

FAMILY CÏIBM1ST,

Corner Fort and Douglas Sts.

VICTORIA, R C.

We Are Prompt, Careful, and Use Only the Best Jn Our Work

WillarA^Storage Batteries
Carried In stock for your Immediate requirements.
Battery, Megncto and Mechanical Repairs.
«
v**ayt^v;-•-

Willard Storage Baitçry Service Statton. :iz__ ----------------:
«•„<. \e*r*

. .

.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts* Victoria. B. C.

Phone 2241

NAVEL ORANGES SCARCE
VALENCIAS GOOD CROP

"Don’t think you must eat, a
lot of meat to be strong.”—
Canada Fuad Board.

This Is Beautiful
Weather a,id Ours Are
Beautiful Suits
■

Again I- tell you I can prove
that 1 can save you $10 art ever^
suit a man or woman has made
here. M> suitings are English—
nil new ffprins goods and the,
best that money can buy. I^el
me prove ray claim.

Charlie Hope
1434 Government St
Victoria, B. C.

Phone 2639

Los Angeles. Cal., April 23.—Present
abnormal prices of % California navel
oranges are explained In récent figures
compiled fry crop—tmthoritbs.—The-e
figures sfrmr-rh^r only fifteen per rmr.
of the normal rmret crop of L’n)tft>rpho
caïne. to maturity as a result of the
heat wave last Jxmc. me meg* destruefive In Thirty years. As a result of the
unusual heat eighty-five per cent, of
the young navel -fruit shriveled and
dropped from the trees. The natural
consequence has been larger oranges
and a sufsply Tar below thé demand
and therefore higher than usual prives.
The truth Is that there has not been
anywhere near a normal supply of
i -■! -hi e* sim-e it;.- shipping
season open -I D*J» November. The>
will pot be an i lie market in abun<l;ince
until the rvmr shipping season opens In
May.
The summer crop of California Val
encia oranges promises to be good. Un
less there is a setback in weather con
ditions or transportation facilities the
marked wiH afft^rd « bountiful supply
of these practically seedless 'oranges
from California at considerably lower

Rotterdam. April 23.—It would ap
pear that Foreign Secretary Kuehlmann, whose conduct of the peace ne
gotiations for Germany led to the hu
miliation of Russia, Is about to fall be
cause he
has not been sufficiently
ruthless in Koumunia to please the
German military party. All signs point
to his resignation having Ugfn written
a few days ago.
*
Affairs have not gone well at Bu
charest for the Pan-Germans and
Kuehlmann consequently has been dis
co w red to be suffering from a purely
political illness which, according to th«^
point of view of hit; o|qs>nents. is ac
companied by “lack or knowledge of
economic* condillotis. I alf-hcartednes*
toward Che solution of Western condi
tions. possession of too much optimism
as to the result of negotiations and
finally, personal feeling that he is not
the man to uicklo peace negotiations
In the West.”
Reichstag Resolution.
Amsterdam, ' April 23. Denial that
negotiations arc proceeding belw
the "German Government and the
Reichstag looking ..to the repudiation of
ih**„ -Awo
" «lad» -J»yr :2
the «cmi-official" NofU Deutcho ATTg1melne, Zt-ilung of Berlin.

An Anmtkrqitt aiipaim nf-Agrqgg

reported an * announcement by The
Itheinlnchc Westfulische Zettung of
Essen that the German Government
was negotiating with the Reichstag
with a view to obtaining official re
traction of the peaev resolution adopt
ed last summer by the Relclistag. The
dispatch added that it was the official
view that It was Inadvisible for the
Reichstag to take a definite altitude.
The peace resolution approved by
and in■

JAPANESE VESSELS
FOR UNITED STATES
Toklo, A-ju-il 83.—Negotiations which
have been in progrès for some time
between Roland S. Morris, the Ameii
can Ambassador to Japan, and the
Japanese Government and shipbuilders
have been eotw lude-L. Sixty -Mix steam
ships aggregating 514.'000 tons dead
weight wll| In* turned over to the
United States for use In the war.
Ik*liveries of the ships Will begin In
April of this year and will continue
until June. 1919.

BELIN PRESIDENT OF
ALLIED WAR COUNCIL

Washington. April 23.—The Ver
sailles Inter-Allied War Council, ac
cording to a disitatch from France,
henceforth is to be constituted as fol
low’s :
President.
General
Belln.
Fr.-mcf : m#mn Hcth. Thmrmt -rtttrkvttte^
When placing an order
West, for Great Britain; General Dirofor printing be sure and bilant, for Italy, and General Bliss, for
ask lor tnis label. All sises supplied. • the i »»11t BUtUse

When "The Wholesaler” will raise the price on you two or 1
you can imagine the difficulty of keeping you posted on j

i times a week
" prices, titft

CORAS & YOUNG
DO IT
Read their ads. YOU WILL FIND IT PAYS.
SHREDDED WHEAT
BISCUITS, 2 pkts. for. (

GHIRARDELLI COCOA
jkt pound
....................
NICE, RICH, FLAVORY
three pounds
for ..................

TEA,

$1.00

4*

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh
ground as ordered.
Per lb., 40é and ....
ROBIN HOOD OR ROYAL STAND
ARD ROLLED OATS.i
3 lbs. for ..................
NICE MEALY POTATOES,

... $150

NICE BROKEN BIS
CUITS, per pound ....

15c

NICE PINK SALMON, Sunflower
Brand.
I^irge flat can................ me WWW

QUAKER PUFFED
RICE, per pkt.......... ..
NICE TABLE VINEGAR
large bottle....................
LIBBY’S TOMATO CAT
SUP, per bottle............

MALKIN’S BEST BAKING POW
CANADIAN CORN OR LAUNDRY
DER, 5-lb. can, 90c, 12"20C
STARCH, two packets
oz. can
for ..................................
ANTI COMBINE TEA
Tfnlr^-W.
Ok SHi UUmm
We save you money.

CORAS 4 YOUNG
ANTI-COMBINE 0B0CEBS

94

PhetiH QÏ
. .and.. .Vt>

Corner Fort end Broad Streets

94^*7*95

London, April IS.—The most stup
en^ous budget In British history was
received yesterday by the House of
Commons and _ the new taxes were
greeted there without a murmur. Lobby
correspondents say there was some
thing of grandeur in the aspect of the
Hou-sc, reflecting the national spirit
and strength. This Is shown by the
newspapers ip their comment.
The Daily Graphic says that the
prosperity of the country enables, it to
face the new burdens without gmve
dislocation_of industry.
"It is war taxation with a venge
ance,” says The Dally Telegraph, "but
the nation expected it, and realising
That the budget represents a fresh
effort ta re LU 11 by present sacrifices its
financially advantageous position for
the future, the country will take up Che
burden in the knowledge that British
credit is still unshaken."
The new* imposts, The Morning Post
believes-, w ill be borne most cheerfully
f*yn*rv<***«> Trmg-wit-tftwOWk
iis resources are to be -used to the al
most to defeat the enemy.
- - nr
,.X---»■»---------*.......______
'
iYtn
TjnWURn.
London. April 23. -The budget Intro
duced in the House of Commons by
Rt. Hon. Andrew Bonar- Law, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, The Daily'
Mail says, will he popular, but.lt does
not go far enough, The- heaviest
taxes, it adds, arc placed on a very
small Class who will i ot cimplain, an 1
the newspaper is confident that the
mass of wage earners will not resent a
graduated -taxation on weekly wages.
"The practical workmanlike budget
#verns to Justify Mr. Bonar Law’s optimisnt concerning t»ur ultimate eolXtsuuu’. „8#X1 The Chronicle
_
The income tax. The Daily News beJteXlMk could have bgen increa±.«
largely, and adds: "It is a wonderful
testimony to the resources of the na
tion that we are atilt able to finance
ourxelvufl after financing LhtuAllles for
three years ”
The Times believes that the Esti
mated revenue will prove tohe cnn*lderably within the mark.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS
Ottawa, April 23 —The following cas
ualties ha\ e been announced :
Infantry.
Wounded -Lieut. A. W. Kvan 8omeron, Brentford. Mnglaml; Opt. F. R.
Martin, Calgary; Aetg.-Major K. J.
Purvis. Vancouver: Lieut R. F. McAuley. Mt'Auley, Man.; Pte. W. Hammerstey, Vancouver; Pte. H. O. Gunn.
New "Denver, B." r.'. PTr r; R.1Wrt*rnyr
New Westminster, Sergt. H. C. Bishop,
Victoria; Pte. M. Vigor, Victoria; Pte.
L. T. Be) I house. Gnlmno Island, B, C.
Artillery.
Wounded- Onr. W. Earl, Victoria
(discharged from hospital».
Medical Services.
Returned to duty—Capt. M. R. Gra
ham, Wallacetown. Ont.
'♦ounted Rifles.
* Died of wounds*—Pte. H. H, Phillips,
TâïïcoTfvet: —
'™. '
7., ,,,
Gassed Pte. W. D. Lu^lOn, Uellington, -B. C.
Infantry.
Kilted In action I*te. R. W. Nixon.
Grosse Isle. Man.; Pte. E. P- Tostevln.
tllrtrhen. Alia i Pte. W, G, Woodham,
Parkhttt, Bit; -LlcuL F. J. Liwl<ir,
Newcastle,- N B.
Died u( Wuuiltls—Lieu!. C. It" VtwlkSrroTi wmiom, (mi.: W T. *BT
Popst, Avonmore. Ont.
i.i. d Pt« H. o T.ii tieJohn, Willowbrook. Bask.
_
Wounded—Lante-Corpi- H. Hard
ens tie, England; Pte. J. Clark, Tor
onto; Pte. J W Whitney, Burnt filver.
Ont.; Pte. T. Foran, Blueskÿ, Alta.;
pte. R. Johnstone, Bowman\1lle, Ont.;
Ptei B. M. Kerr. Indian Head. Bask.;
Pte J. C. Eyre, F.ngland; Pte. E. Snell,
England; Sergt. A. N. Kube. Kitchen
er, Ont.; Pte. P. Dixon, Winnipeg; Pte.
J. Breen, Dugal# Man.: Pte. G. P.
I^ingford,
England ;
Pte.
F.
L.
Kroetsch. Shadeland. Man.; Pte. G.
Wllbce. Stratford. OilU Pte. P. R. But
ton, Moose Jaw, Bask. ; Pte. L. Hallgarth. England; Pte. J. W. Crossland,
Wataon. Bask.; Pte. C. Carte*. Mon
treal; Pte. J. Hamilton, A y lesworth.
Ont.; Pie. F. Gunn, Brandon. Man.;
Pte. W, Hamilton, Little Falls. Minn.,
V.B.A.; Pte. G. Rivard, Garthby Sta
tion, P.Q.; Pte. E. K. Cleveland, Biandford, N.8 : Pte, J. McClintock, 8t. Bas
ile. P.Q.; Pte. IX R. Cunllffe, Quel»ee;
Pte. E. ladebrc. Sydney Mines, C.B.;
Pte. A. Mc Williams, Ixmdon, Ont.: Pte.
W. C. B rient, England; Sergt. H. R.
Brooks. England; Pte. R. Johnstone,
Scotland; Pte. A. L. Bouyer, 'France,
Pte. R. Dionne, Sherbrooke. P.Q.; Pte.
A. Bounder. Chateauguav Basin, P.Q ;
Pie. W. R. Kennedy, Arthur, Ont.; Pte.
C. J. Burkett, Ma doc. Ont.; Pte. R. L.
Tlchborne. Griffin, Bask.; Pte. A. B.
Shiels, Winnipeg; Pte. A. Wildgoose,
Vyinnlixg; Pte. A. H. Rayment, Eng land; Lieut. E. Davison, Detroit. Mich.;
PIC. W. Hall, Wallacehurg, Ont.; Pte.
W. A. Windsor, England; Pte E. O.
Robertson, Guelph, Ont.; Pte. J. Burns.
8t. Thomas, Ont.; Pte. N. Cox. BlenLUa.; Pic. IL H. Foster. Lanark.
Ont.; Pte. R. O. Beatty,
A lien ford,
«'tit . Pte S. KinoHkila, Jo pah; Pte. 1..
A drill Irwin, Rosewood Sian.
Cavalry.
Died of wounds—Pte.
C.
R.
II.
Vivian, England: Pte H. P. I»oyle,
Norway. P.E.I.; Pte. G. E. Clarke, Mueleod, Alta.; Corpl. D.,TJ. Brown, Win
nipeg: I’te. B. Hicks, Hastings, Ont;
Pte. B. F. Roberts, Markham. Ont.;
Pte. R. (plson, Beverley, Bask.; Pte. II.
C. Bishop, Toronto; Pte. G. W. Tk>bson. (?helwood, Bask.; Pte. M. Pringle,
Scotland; Pte. A. E. Quested, England.
Waanded—Pte. S. Lloyd, Wtimtpeg;
Lance-C’orpl. L. A. Browning, Wallpell, Bask.; Pte. J. Morley, Toronto.
Mounted Rifles.
Wounded—Pte. J. Martin, Campbellton, N.B.; Pte. J. A. Gregory, Swift
Current, Sask.; Pte. W
Lapointe,
!.. '
I’ G
Machine Gun Company.
- Wounded—Gnr. A. L. Me Dougall,
Medicine Hat, Alta.; G nr. E. T. Cookman, Galt. Ont.; Corpl. H. Blair Reid,
Hamilton, Ont.; Gnr. A. Norquay, Scot
land; Pte. H. W. Boby, England; Gnr.
D. Flews. England.
Forestry Corps.
Wounded—Pte. F. 11 ill, Spain.

from the choicest SELECTED WHEAT—
MADE
golden-ripe Canadian No. 1 Hard. The exacting care
need in the buying of wheat is one of the greatest safe
guards thrown j^jout “Boya! Standard Flour.”

Ixmdon,
April
2T.—Flel<l-Mar«h«1
Haig reported last night;
"Hostile raids attempted this morn
ing south of the Homme in the neigh
borhood of Hamel and south of l«a
Basse** Canal, opposite Cambrin. were
repulsed.
“Northwest of Festubert,
under
cover of the bombardment refWirted
this morning, the enemy succeeded in
se<‘iiriiig an advam ed position which
already had changed hands several
times during the recent fighting.
“As a result of another successful
minor operation which we carried- out
in the Rolxecq se*'lor, we advanced our
line slightly,, and captured sixty-eight
prisoners. Bodies of hostile Infantry
assembled in this neighborhood were
engaged by our artillery.
“Aviation—After a long speU -of
stormy weather which greatiyVnampored aerial work, the sky cleared on
Sunday and our aeroplanes were able
to remain in the air from dawn until
dark. Bombing raids were tarried out
incessantly along
the- whole front.
Over twenty-three tons of bombs were
TIon. TTemn. Armentleres and varldiis"
otlM*r targets.
Thousands «if rounds
iJ. RUuiian# gun asMHMdit«H were- GTed
by tair low-flying luachiue.H._____
“Eleven
enemy
machines
were
downed in air fighting and six driven
down out of control. A hostile obser
vation balloon also was destroyed.
Anti-aircraft fire "“"accounted fur two
other hostile aeroplanes. Vive of our
machines arc missing.
"The pilot of one of $he hostile .ma
chines which was brought down was
the w;eil-known German airman and
fighter. Baron von
Richthofen, who
‘claimed to have destroyed eighty Al
lied machines,... His body wan buried
to-day with full military honors.
__".UrL Sunday nhrht our flying machmes «wain bomlmA Armen Lie res.
lia paume, the « ‘hanhie* station and
Pert,«ne also w**re the objectives of at 
tacks with nine awl. one-half tons of
Afrtmr marhtnes re turned'
Fl • Rt h I : • t ■ • r t
Paris. April 23.—The War Oàce
here reported last night:
“There is nothing to report to-day
except
quite
pronounced
artillery
activity in the region of Montdidler
ami Noyon.
"On April 20-21 four German aeroplanea and two captive balloops wçiCC
destroyed by our pilots and a fifth
aeroplane was brought down by our in
fantry lire.
"In the same period our bombing
aeroplanes carried out numerous sor
by the Germans. The correspondent of
dropped on railway stations, canton
ments and enemy aviation grounds in
the regions of Ht. Quentin, «'huulnes.
Roye, Ham, Guiscard and Asfeld Two
fires broke out In the t'haulnes sta
ll op and the Asfeld station, and an
ammunition depot east of Guiscard was
exploded.**-—*----------------------------- ------------- 1
Tactics ('hanged.
London. April
23.—The enormous
losses Inflicted on the enemy by the
British have caused Gen. Lutty*ndorfT to
change his tactics and he has ordered
that no more massed attacks "be made
bv the eGrmans. The correspondent of
The Dally Mail at British Headquarters
In France reports that Gen. Ludendorff in an Order datedT March i". ** id:
"The Idea of forcing success hy the
employment of masses must be abolfWT abioTufêTyT' Tl ^oKlÿ’Tcàd’s 't o un
necessary losses. The effective use of
weapons, not of numbers, gives the de-

IGID laboratory tests are constantly
before Jt is milled Into the famous
Ihe Flour Itself has in turn to undergo
ensure its measuring up#to the uniform

R

dr
HE BACK that contains "ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR" Is
familiar to thousands of families throughout British Columbia,
and the well-known, trade-mark, “THE CIRCLE V," denotes the
dependable nature of the Flour Inside.
■ X.
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AT ALL GROCERS.

Food will win the War—don't waste it.—Issued by the Canada
Food Board.

Vancouver Milling and Grain Co., Limited
Vancouver, Victoria, New Westminster, Nanaimo and M>»e*an, B.C.

What Some of Our Patrons

__ _WH0 USE ELECTRIC RANGES HAVE TO SAY:
NO. 1
“The Elettric Range give* entire satisfaction. The heat of the
oven is excellent for roasting and "baking. * ’
The latest models are now ou display at our Langley Street
Showrooms, and it will he a pleasure to have you call und in_______ :__ ______ speet them at any time.___ :_____________

Fort and Langley

Washington. April IS.—Count Cxernln. according to an official dispatch
from France. Is to be appointed Aus
tro-Hungarian Amlaimador to Ger
many.
The
present Ambassador is
Prince von Hohenkihe. who recent^
was summoned to Vienna, and whose
unexpected return gave occasion for
many comments.
Baron Burlan will hold the offiee
of Foreign Minister for a short time
only, another dispatch say*.

Phone 123

Our Bargain Announcement No. 19
A MOTOR : Tt{. "hnr.M-power, 3-pliase, 1750 r. p. m.
(ptyiVA
Slightly used. Regular price $290. Now........................ «DtiVFvf

Carter Eledtric Company
615 View Street

Phones 120 and 121

__ There’s No Nigger in Painter’s —
Woodpile
No sir! Every stick of mir-t'-urdwood is duse-grained. well
wood that will prove a splendid economy in your
stove or grate Try » cord and see if it dwsn’t last longer
than the kind you Jve been buying.----

s<nis<uh*(I

GREATER ACTIVITY DM ----MACEDONIAN FRONT

VIENNA WILL SEND
CZERNIN TO BERLIN

"ROYAL STANDARD" LOÀK is characterized by delightful
flavor is full-bodied, piumpTmfl whole»- me, anti this applits

wht ther "Royal Standard”.Is used alone or In conjunction w ith the
popular "Royal Standard Rye Hour."

^Thê German method of advance since
UM order,
tlMT'eovrespondant, has
Iteen trr push forward smsIt bodteg of
troops with light machine guns.

t*«rtN. April 23.—An official report on
the oiwrations oh the Macedonian front
Issued here Uurt night s ii<i
•lJastern Theatre. April 21.—There
was lighting in all the sectors.
The
Allied troops carried out
numerous
destructive fires and raids with suc
cess. particularly south
of * Doimn.
where a British detachment penetrated
the enen^y positions and brought back
prisoners.
"In the region of Vetrenlk. a Serbian
detachment captured an Important en
emy work and maintained its occupa
tion there despite a violent counter
attack by Bulgarian troops.
“At the Cerna bend enemy attack*
on advanced positions In the sector
were repulsed.
"An enemy machine was brought
down by a British aviator northeast of
IVtritch.”

made ,.r both the Wheat
“money-back" flour, and
an exacting analysis to
high qualify set^or it.

J. E. Painter & Sons
Rhone 536
- ,■------------------ --- -r—_rs
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AN AUSTRALIAN MESSAGE GERMAN IN FRENCH
UNIFORM ARRESTED
ON IRISH HOME RULE
IN CITY OF PARIS
Dublin;
April
23.—John
Dillon,
chairman of the Irish Nationalist Party
in the House of Commons, has re
ceived the following cablegram from
Archbishop Kelly, of Sydney, on be
half of the Australian hierarchy:
"Considering the persistent refusal
of respective Governments to grant
Home Rule in Ireland..despite the votes
of the British people and petitions of
the Dominions, we. void nr Irish and
Australian democratic sentiment, call
upon the Government to grant Home
Rule for Ireland forthwith, and. con
sidering the invariable failure of coer
cion In Ireland, we strenuously protest
against any attempt by the British
Government to conscript Ireland."

JParis, April 23.—Wearing the .uni
te) rm of a French Infantryman, a Ger
man was arrested In the streets of
I'aris yesterday. He tuld «the authori
ties he was bom in Alsace, arid had
deserted from the German army after
being brought to the Western front
from Galicia. The police are of the
opinion that the prisoner is a German

NORTH VANCOUVER
FIREMEN ARE AFTER
MIDSUMMER HOLIDAY

COOL ON PRAIRIES.
Winnipeg. April 23.—The cold snap
which has hit the West during the post
few days has been more severe tn Win
nipeg than in any other western city.
Thp temperature here was as low as
twenty-six at 7 o'clock last evening,
and dropped to nineteen at midnight,
which was accompanied by a cold
twenty-six-mile-an-hour wind.

North Vancouver, April 23.—"Two
weeks' holidays orjfrult," was the ulti
matum delivered by the North Van
couver city firemen last evening to the
City Council.
Several months ago the Council gave
the men one day off in seven, and an
increase in wages, but took away the
two weeks’ holidays In midsummer. __

FOOD STILL GOING UP
IN PRICE IN CANADA
Ottawa. April 23.—A further increase
In the cost of foodstuffs is shown in
the report of the Department of Labor
for the month of March. In wholesale
prices the Department's Index number
for March stood at 212.2 The average
cost per. week of a family budget of
staple foods in nearly ni,xty cities was
$12.66, as compared with $12.64 lb Feb
ruary. I10.-7U" in March. 1HT. and $1.6*
In March, 1H4. Tn retail prices there
were decreases In the price of eggs,
potatoes and apples, but meats of all
kinds advanced.

FURTHER EARTH SHOCKS
" IN SOUTH CALIFORNIA

Fond of Good Coffee?
of course!
___

>

But wky not melt# it BETTER
Coffee?

—

Coffee at its BEST,

in fact—

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
Send for our booklet “Perfect
Coffee—Perfectly Made", it solves

San Jkcinto, Cal.. April S3.—Three
more earthquake shocks during the
night and early to-day made Ban
Jacinto and Hemet "shiver” but added
nothing to the destruction of the Sun
day afternoon tremors, which halfc
wrecked the business district here and
severely .damaged Hemet.

the problem.

CHASE * SANBORN

*"

MONTREAL

i
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HEÏ0 SET RID OF

GILLETT’S LYE

Boys’ Wash
Suits

BÏ END OF JUNE

HAS NO EQUAL*1
It not only wttens the
water but doubles the cleansIng power of soap, and makes
everything sanitary and
wholesome,

Expectation is Man-Power In “Fruit-a-tives” Point the Way
ventory Will Be Completed
to Quick Relief
by Then

.REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Vernon, Ont.
“I* suffered for a number of years
with Rheumatism and severe Pains in
my Side and Back, caused by strains
and heavy lifting. '
When I had given up hope of ever
being well again, a friend recommend
ed ‘FTuLt-a-lives’ to me and after using
the first box I felt- so much better that
I continued in take them ; and now
am enjoying the best of health, thunks
to your wonderful fruit medicine.”
W. M. LAMPSON.
“Fruit-a-tives" are sold by all deal
ers at 50c. & box, 6 for |2.50, trial sise
25c.—or sent pot pa id liy Fruit-a-tlves
Limited, Ottawa.

For A gen 2 to 3 Years.

Ottawa. April
—The registration
of the man-power throughout the Do
The Bovs’ Wash Suits have arieved, and present
.u:
minion is expected to be complete by
an exceptionally fine group of smart styles, de
the end of June. Announcement to
veloped from white pique, galatea in various
this effect was made in the Mouse of
striped patterns, linen in white and tan shades,
Commons last night by F. B. McCurdy,
one of the members of the Canada
to fit boys 2 to 5 years of age. These Suits are
Registration Board.
well made ami offer unusual value at $1.50
Mr. McCurdy sketched in some de
to -------- ..w.',.,,..,................,........ $3.50
tall the scope of the registration and
the methods by which it will be
carried out. The* Canada Registration
Board, hd «aid. was representative of
all interests—of labor, of mgnufactur
era. of women workers, of agricul
ture, "with the addition of the chair
man of the Military Service Council.
The Procedure.
Subsequently, the following official
summary was issued outlining the
regulations under which the registra
tion h ill be la ken
The regulations under which the
■ «so.
at
On Sale Wednesday Morning.
registration of the nrfim and woman
=K>wer of Canada wilt be effective
»
.
$sL5Q,
$1.73.
S3.7j ,
To-iiWfW 'Morning we wttr--jfiWe *®i
****>•
Council.
Tite plan * of operations
sali'
a
sjK'vial
lot
of
Women's
Fibre
Beautiful
Philippine
Hand-embroidered
which they disclose is very
similar
that .employed for the purpose of
Sill; Coats, all good styles, in the fol
Hand-sewn Envelope Chemise, are moder
a dominion election. ..-The electoral
lowing shades: roue, gold canary,
ately priced for Wednesday morning
constituency will he the
territorial
unit. In charge of each constituency
' l>itlk, and saxe blue. To clear
shoppers in the Whitewear Section. Many
will he a registrar, whose duty it will
at ....................................... $12.75
charming and dainty . designs to select
be to provide a sufficient number of
places of registration and to appoint
from at $3.50 to . .........................$5.75
Values
to
$17.00
for each such place à deputy and" «me
or more assistant'deputy registrars.
Sizes 36 to 42.
Vpon a day that will he fixed by
Amsterdam. April 23 —Germany's de
proclamation every person over six
teen 'years of age will he required to termination to utilize the labor of Rus
attend at one of the plaçes of registra sian prisoners as long as possible
tion and there answer truthfully a seem* to be reflected in an official
few simple questions set»forth upon a communication which has been issued
card, such a.-» h|s naine and address, to the Oerman press. After referring
his age. his country of birth, whether to the fact that conditions at present in
he is married or single. lu»w - many Russia make a~ return <vf W German
riiilditn 6e has under sixteen, years, prisoners of war impossible, the note
his occupation, tite kind of wgrk for says that the transport to then* own
which he ta beat fitted by training or countries of Russian .prisoners from
experience,
etc,
CPQZl completing Germany can proceed only very slowly.
antT signing the card he wttt he pro
vided with a certificate he must always and must extend over a long period.
The note, in giving reasons for the
1008-10 Government Street
carry upon his person and produce
upon demand by any peace officer, delay in repatriating Russians, refers
to the strain which the war is making
police officer or constable.
on transport and the large number of
For Those Absent.
I Provision is made for the subse prisoners in Oerman hands, and finally
refers to the. possibility jof these pri
quent registration at post offices of soners preferring to remain in Ger
those who for any good and sufficient many.
reason, such
us sickness, absence
from the country, etc., cannot regis
ter upon the day appointed. The same
facilities will t*e open to those who.
fer registration day. attain the age
of sixteen or are discharged from ac
tive service. From this it will be seen
îliat it is the intention of the (lovrrn*
ment not only to take a complete in
ventory of Canada's man and woman A Pacific Pert of the United States,
1 lower, but when taken to keep it up
April
23.—Viscount
Kikujiro Ishii.
to date.
Japanese Ambassador to the United
Penalties
States,
arrived
here
yesterday
on his
Any person failing to register will
way to Washington to assume his
In Victoria and District—Is It Necessary for the Housekeeper
expose himself to serious
penalties duties.
and dufranchisement.
He may
be
The Ambassador was asked whether
Who Uses
riped <>r rniprUuned, or at the disTctiofl of ..tlie court he may be both Jàpan is planning to send troops to
France,
in
view
of
the
German
drive
on
fined and sentenced to imprisonment.
He will forfeit any right he
might the West front.
"From a tactical point of view, it is
SI, John's, Nfld.. April 13—With the
otherwise have
had to vote at
a
Dominion election.
He will be dis impossible to send Japanese troops to opening here to-day of a special ses
"This is the view
entitled to receive any wages or sal France," he replied
sion of the Newfoundland Legislature
ary, to obtain board or lodging at of our military leaders. 1 am not a
any
hotel, restaurant or
boarding military expert, but they have told me the Government was prepared to offer
IT IS ‘‘DAYLIGHT SAVING" SOAP, and you should accept
this.
Scientifically
and
tactically
we
a conscription bill, fixing the draft ages
•use. or to purchase a ticket for or
travel upon any train or steapiboat. can not. It is because of the differ from nineteen to thirty-nine years.
no substitute. Economize and USE IT, and economize further
Any employer knowing an employee to ences in climate and food and the lan
Under the measure as proposed men
-SAVE ALL "ROYAL CROWN" WRAPPERS AND C00.
wneegWteeedr wb-Fv - pays- firm- any
v
üfctweën
tKoëê
ages
who
are
unmarrTefT
salary or wages, will thereby expose
“You send
American
tfoops
P0N8 FOR PRESENTS. They are valuable.
himself to the same penalties which France, and they can eat the foods or widowers without children depend
on them would he liable for military !
the defaulter has incurred through fail produced there. Japanese must have ent
service.
Exceptions are Specified in I
Manv beautiful Presents FREE for “ROYAL CROWN" COU
ure to register.
Any person know Japanese food. Their food could not
the bill providing for exemption in
PONS A h u Nil- MH M ■ VI M.ih.I |; is Nu\\ JiHIMi
ing a person to be unregistered wher sustain the long voyage, and it would
gives turn board oMMgmg nr wTm setls be rendered usslesih^parstng through certain cases aL dependency and where
public Interests and work essential to
ISSUED, let ua liât your name to receive one. Drop us a post
Uiui trun*p»>rtation. or any conductor, the tropics."
the war would suffer If men were
—
•
-—
card to-day.
<uHdai«. purser, pr other officer who,
drafted.
knowing him to be unregistered, per
NIAGARA CAMP.
The Newfoundland
Regiment and
COUPONS ONmit* him to proceed upon a Journey,
the coUuiy’s naval volunteers have
will be rendering himself liable to
ROYAL CROWN SOAP
*on
honors by their heroic *<
Toronto. AedL
_
heevy penalties.
finally
been iIpcIApJ upon aa the Tice, but the tax on the man-power
The regulations as drawn up seem
ROYAL CROWN WASHING POWDER
©f the "colony has been so great that
indicate very clearly that the Gov summer training camp for the troops the officials have declared some means
from the Toronto district, according to
ROYAL CROWN NAPTHA
ernment intends to take this registra
necessary for providing additional
a
headquarters
announcement.
As
a
tion accurately and completely.
This necessity Was
result Vamp Borden will be utilised by military forces.
ROYAL CROWN CLEANSER
Prompt Action.
|
discussed at a recent Cabinet meeting
the Royal Air Forces.
and the special legislative session was
ROYAL CROWN LYS
Upon, the basis of the Information
called
to
consider
conscription.
which this information will supply it
Is expected that the mobilisation of
SAVE THEM ALL—Watch this "DAYLIGHT SAVING"
Canada's resources In male and fe
apace for big premium offers shortly.
male labor can be proceeded
with
promptly.
Naturally the registration
records will be an aid In the enforce
ment of the Military Service Act. but.
on the other hand, it should not be
- WH
forgotten that the mobilisation of Sometime* So Bed Could Not the federal bye-eAction In the County
labor to essential branches of produc
of I-Anark has been Issued and nomina
Walk—Pain Almost Unbear,
Vancouver, B. 0.
tion in Canada, In view of the critical
tion» will take place on May 2, with
able—Found a Cure After
situation now confronting the Allies,
polling on May 9. J. A. Stewart, of
is almost as Important as the mobili
Five Years of Suffering
Perth, will be the Unionist candidate,
zation of the man-power for service
and has the official sanction of the
overseas.
The Government has no
Prime Minister Col. J. M. Balderson.
present
Intention
of
conscripting
Rangudo, Alta.. April 23.—Here is of Perth, also a Unionist, states he will
labor, though, subject to approval by more proof that the way to get rid of not attend - the Unionist convention to
Order-in-Councll, the Canada Registra pain Is by cleansing the system of be held at Carlet on Place on May 1,
tion Board may make regulations clos
and will not abide by its decision, but
ing certain Masses of employment to poisonous impurities.
will remain In the field. The Liberals
When the kidneys fall to do their will not put up a candidate
able-bodied men and women and be
Paris. April 23.—The general countween certain ages. Such regulations, work of purifying the blood there is
The bye-election was made necessary cthrof the departments of France con
if adopted, would help to give effect to sure to be pain and suffering. Lum by the death of Dr. A. E. Hanna.
vened for their annual spring meeting
the recent order-in-Council requiring bago. rheumatism, backache, headache,
here to-day. The opening speeches
every person to be usefully employed.
SANK A SUBMARINE.
pains In the limbs, are the natural re
Cream is milk that is very rich
reflected
confidence in the outcome of
Food Rationing.
sult
Mr. Robinson found that when
In fat. It contains all the elements
fresh enemy attacks and gave* evidence
A Canadian Atlantic Port, April 23.
Another very
Important
purpose he got the action, of the kidneys cor
There
is
now
in
port
here
&
British
sea
of milk. Cream is'slmply milk that
which the registration may serve is rected by use of Dr. (’base's Kidneyof the elimination of partisanship since
a# a basis of food rationing. If Can Liver Pills that the pains and aches captain, whose name is withheld, who the beginning of the German offensive.
Is heavily filled with nourishing
on a recent voyage to Europe shelled
ada Ih to do her full duty by the
Minister
of
Finance
Klots
and
Min
solids.
disappeared.
Cure
was
effected
eight
and sank a German submarine
The
Mother Country and
her European
Allies, the time may come when she years ago, so it can safely be called skipper was awarded the I>. S O. for ister of Justice Nail and Raiding Sena
hie work.
Hie steamship was well tors and Deputies presided at the
Perhaps you can see why Pacific
must submit to some system of food lasting.
rationing, something wfilch she cannot
Mr. J. A. Robinson, Sangudo.v Aha., within the war zone when the forward meetings.
Milk enjoys its preference in the
lookout sighted a submarine on the
do intelligently and equitably unless
H*ht of the .hove.
rorrace otity a short distance ahead.
she has first secured accurate Infor
**I suffered from kidney trouble for
mation as to the number and distri years. I also- had rheumatism in my Traveling at full spec j, the ship ram
Ladner district produces some of
med
the
U
boat,
disabling
the
German
bution of her population.
Canada's
exportable surplus of food products back and down one leg. and sometimes craft, but not sinking her. The sub
the best milk In the whole of
The rheumatism marine then was shelled until it sank.
van be greatly Increased by greater I could not walk.
America, and It Is this milk you
food production.
It can be still fur would settle In my hip or the calf of
Vancouver. •April 23.—The second
GARDENS AND CHICKENS.
buy ns Pacific Milk. It Is the rich
ther Increased by strictly limiting the my leg and the pain was most unbear
meeting
of
the
War
Advisory
Commit
per capita consumption of meat and able. I tried three different doctors,
nourishment
of
natural
mill
Vancouver. April 33.—“Watch your tee to the Minister of Lands on log
wheat products.
but It was of no avail. I suffered In chickens and keep them fastened up,” export was held at the Court House
sterilised an4 sealed in tins
The regulations contain the form of
this
way
for
about
five
years.
Then
yesterday,
when
resolutions
covering
Is the pertinent advice handed out by
cards which both sexes will have to fill
the export of logs for the ensuing
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver IMlls were Police Chief McRae.
in.
recommended to me, and before I had
This edict comes as a result of scores month were passed and will be submit
ted to the Minister.
The position last
used the first box I was completely of angry complaints ma<\p to the City month was that no logs were exported
cured. It is now eight years since I Hall and the police department from other than low grade cedar booms and
war gardeners, who. after having just
first took them, and I am .in. tlie. beat got their weed In. have iiv scores of in the same policy will probably be con
of health to-day. I always keep Dr. stance* had to buy more expensive seed tinued for thé ensuing month.......
Factory at Lunar, a. C.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills on hand and plant all over again Just because
and take one occasionally.”
some neighbor who goes In for poultry
(Mr. D. T. Kuhn, Commissioner of raising.had neglected to keep hi* hens
Vancouver. April 23.—The executive
proper enclosure.
“Mr. J. A. Robinson,
state. He added that the Kaiser 1
of the Independent Unionist Associa Oajhs, says:
Krocniu.ly take into cnnelderatio
tion of this city adopted a platform at Rangudo. Alta., Is personally known to
PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.
Umclesrat's expressed desire for 1
a meeting last night, some of the planks me. and I have every reason to believe
Amsterdam, April 22.—According to form monarchist constitutional at
of which are: To be non-partisan, to him to be a man of hie Word under
advices from Berlin, Imperial Chan personal unity with the crown of i
Toronto,
April
23.—High
officials
of
bar lawyers from nomination as mem these and all other circumstances.”)
the Presbyterian Church are discussing cellor von Hertllng. on behalf of the •la and would communicate hla
bers of Parliament, to oppose Asiatic
Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one the question as to wehther the General Kaiser, received the Esthonian and •on later to the Landeerat.
labor and Immigration, and to support
pill
a
dose.
36c.
a
box
At
all
dealers,
Assembly
should meet this year.
No Livonian delegations which have Just
Government control of natural re
action has yet been taken in the matter. arrived at main headquarters. He
sources, A general meting of the as or Bdmaneon, Bates A Co.. Limited,
Build up a thrlvli
promised them assistance In their de
The
chief
reason
for
the
postpone
sociation will be held Friday night, Toronto. Do not be talked Into ac
torla
Industry,
ment Is ah economic one. In addition sire to separate from Russia and ex
when the platform will be submitted cepting substitutes or imitations, for there are several questions for settle pressed his readiness to recognise their
for approval to’ the members.
• Hev.only disappoint.
ment.
separated regions as an autonomous for this :

HOLDING RUSSIANS
LONG AS POSSIBLE

/

at $1.50 to $3.50

%

Women’s Fibre
Silk Sweater
Coats at $12.75

Genuine Philippine
Hand-Embroidered
Envelope Chemise

Germans Not Rushing Prison
ers Back to Russia; Mak
ing Them Work

“The Fashion Centre'

w

w

ISHH, IN If. S.. SAYS
JAPAN WILL NOT SEND
TROOPS TO WEST UNE

CONSCRIPTION PLAN
IN NEWFOUNDLAND DAYLIGHT

Government Proposes to Draft
Men Between Nineteen and
Thirty-Nine

A. E. MATHESON’S
SHOE STORE
“The Bootery 9JL
FORCED TO CLOSE
THE DOORS __

—

SALE STARTS THURSDAY MORNING 9 O'CLOCK

Watch for the Man With the Million-Dollar
Smile-YOV’LL SAVE DOLLARS
—

—

Ad-Man Eastman in Charge

PURIT9 FLOUR
i .tiv?

Government Standard

Is not a War'Flour —
Just Canada s War-time ' Flour
Use It in All Your Baking

e==BILL==i

“Royal Crown Soap”?

High Grade Boots to Be Sacrificed at Less Than Factory Cost
This well-known store on Government Street has been re
ceiving big shipments .daily from some of the best-known Boot
makers in United States and Canada.
Such well-known makes as WaJ#t-Over, Slater, Classic, J.
& T. Bell, and that famous boot supreme among women's foot
wear, Corosis. Also the well-known Hurlburt Welt Boot for
children.
Delayed shipments—a late spring—too many Boots—and
not enough eash tells the story.
The doors have been closed. Ad-Man Eastman, of Van
couver, called in to make a satisfactory adjustment. The de
cision is: Place the entire stock on sale at prices smashed be:
yond recognition. Mr. Matheson must have the money—the
public must have shoes. Dowu goes the prices.

Saving

Rheumatism
In Back and Leg

BYE-ELECTION IN
LANARK. ONTARIO

THE ROYAL CROWN SOAPS LIMITED

FRENCH DEPARTMENT
COUNCILS MEETING

Cream and Milk
Are the Same

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
DISCUSSES LOG EXPORT

NEW INDEPENDENT
- VANCOUVER UNIONISTS
CONSIDER PLATFORM

Pacific Milk Co„ lato

j^THONIANS HEARD
BY VON HERTLING

- *■ |
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THREATENING HOLLAND.
Relations between dermany and Holland have
become-very strained, and an extraordinary session
of the Dutch Cabinet was held at The.Hague yes
terday to consider what is reported by British and
Dutch newspapers to Tie almost an ultimatum from
Berlin. The ostensible cause of the trouble concerns
the transportation of gravel through Holland to
Belgium for military purposes, to which the Allies
Borne months ago strenuously objected. The real
cause, of course, is Germany’s desire to have Hol
land in the war so that she might use Dutch Ter
ritory for naval and military purposes in this con.
fliet and finally absorb The Netherlands as part of
the well-known Prussian programme for the ex
tinction of Denmark, Holland, Belgium and
Switzerland as independent states.
.
,->>y\4(iV -tuojnent Germany is-most «tMcated m
the mouths of the Rhine and the Schelde, and the
ring of fortified islands along the Dutch coast.
Her use of these would greatly facilitate her naval
programme, Antwerp, for instance, making an
ideal base. Holland, however, could not converts
herself into a German naval base without involv
ing herself in war with the Entente who would
snap up her colonies, the chief source of her
wealth, also her shipping, and cut off the supplies
from overseas without which slit1 could not live.
On the other hand. Holland is threatened with
the fate of Belgium «»d Roumanie, for undoubted
ly it she were involved in war against, Germany
she wontd have to rely ttpoirhvr own-resourres for
a considerable time at any rate—until British and
America» troojia could be aent to. her assistance.
Germany would move very quickly, confident that
her offensive on the West Front had so dislocated
the Allies’ plans that it would be a long time bcforp they could help the Dutch.
Of all the neutrals Holland is in the most diffi
cult position. The time is coming, however. When
she and Tho-other small states oil the continent
now at peace will have to" make the fateful choice
between the two sides, which is really a choice between their own independenre and absorption by
Prussia. For the sake of peace, and to avert the
possible fate of Belgium, the Dutch people have
made concessions to Germany whom the vast ma
jority of them loathe, and may malic more, but we
are convinced that if Holland has to abandon her
neutrality she will knock down her dykes and
draw her sword for the Allies.

reduced, but against that reduction pensions and HOUSE PROROGUED AT
kindred requirements would have to be provided.
ONE O’CLOCK TO-DAY
The revenue of Great Britain last year was
about #3,375,000,000, and with the new taxation
(Continued from Page 1)
contemplated will be about #4,200,000,000 in 1918. Government has had to record that on
This is some 28 per cent of the total expenditure his return journey the Premier con
tracted an attack of pneumonia, from
which is estynated* at #14,850,000,000 for the pres which he succumbed on the first day
of March.
estimable personal
ent year. Thus Great Britain is raising by taxation character andThe
high political ideals of
the late Premier merited and received
sufficient to meet her debt charges and part of her the
esteem and confidence of the people
current war expenditure. She is raising some to an unusual degree, and his untimely
death called forth universal expres
#1,200,000,000 per annum more than she would sions of sorrow. A by-election to fill
seat In the Legislature made
have to raise for all purposes if the war ended with the
vacant by his dekth will be htld in
the year and left her with a debt of #35,000,000,000. due course.
The doth of tin- Leader of the Gov
Germany, Mr. Bonar Law points out, is bank ernment made necessary the choke of
a successor in the office of Premier.
rupt—and Mr. Law is not given to extravagant 1 called upon one of the members of
the.late Government to accept the re
statements. Her debt is about the same as that sponsibility
of choosing a Ministry,
of Great Britain, but her total revenue for this and am pleased to advise you that all
the Alinisters holding portfolios In the
year will be #1,900,000,000 short of her office previous. Administration accept
charges, including interest, sinking fqnd and or ed in the present (government.
’ New "Imd Timely Measures.
dinary expenditure. Her Government has not It affords me much pleasure to ap
dared to> impose fresh taxation except in a com prove the energy you have devoted to
the work of the session and the care
paratively small way, and she therefore has had bestowed upon the matters submitted
your deliberation. New and timelv
to raise funds almost entirely by loans which now for
measures, well calculated to meet
present
provincial exigencies, as well
have been pyramided so high that her revenue is as numerous
amendments to existing
not sufficient to pay even the.interest, not to speak legislation, have received your ap
of the ordinary heavy expenditure of the country. An Act, providing for the fullest
cutting

Germany

out.

measure of eo-operation with the Do
minion Government in the serious task
of settling upon the lands of the pro
vim * and assisting in establishing in
productive industry

tie occurred between patrols , under
cover of a smoke barrage from gren
ades. Our men entered the enemy's
lines, bombed dugouts and killed two
Germans and wounded one, and also
secured valuable Information.
___ •. __ In the Air.
With air weather succeeding the cold
dark days of last week our aeroplanes
were busy. With reckless disregard for
the regular machine gun or rifle bullet
barrage a patrol of four of oür ma
chines flew up and down the enemy
trenches for no leas than fifteen min
utes at altitudes of from fifty to one
hundred yards, emptying machine gun
drums into the enemy front line. Liko
work was ^carried out on other parts
of the line, and at midnight one of our
planes bombarded the hostile firingtrenches.

LABOR COMMISSION FINDS
SHIPYARD EMPLOYEES ARE
ENTITLED TO 10 PER CENT.
(Continued from Page 1.)

See the New

Crex Rugs
Have you seen the new DeLuxe Crex RugsT
We are making a special window display of these season
able Ffoor Coverings it, our Broughton Street windows. See
some of tlte many patterns ami sizes shown, or better still
come iti and see theni on our second floor.
v
These come in a big variety of sizes and in artistic pat
terns and colorings. They give excellent service and are the
most economical rug for summer service.

Priced From $4.95

1

Laborer's Wages
,
The Commission recommends that
laborers be paid $3.86 for eight hours’
work, except during June, July and
August. It Is held that the men’s de
mand fpr an additional ten per cent, for
night shifts can not be allowed. “On
the whole,” says the report, “no com
plaint can be made against organized
labor on the score of efficiency. The
Commission holds that the men must
do a fair day's work for a full day’s
pay, and that the men must also do a
full day's work for a full day’s pay."
Arbitration. Board,

Food will win the war—Don’t waste it.

/

7

N.

Screen Doors From $1.75
Right now is the time to get your Screen Door Into com
mission. We show several styles and sizes and offer you ex
cellent values.
We have them priced from $1.76
Window screens are here also In sizes to fit most any
window.

X

For years before the outbreak of war the outhe Cpmmieqiun unanimously .mafc’S
^ wortÏÏ' had 'heren generally .....:......................
aware fhkt in not. lems with Which my Government to
The Commission r#«‘4mu
a few commercial products it was dependent upon confronted. The amendments to the mends that the Dominion Government
Civil Service Act, with Its early pro
appoint a wage adjustmentboa ml forGermany, and accepted the condition very much rtemanoh. also will assist materially British Columbia to deal with the ship
.* Weather like the past few days.is the weather that dere-establishing the returned soldiers building Industry in its relations with
as a matter of course. When the great stniggle in
in civil life.
labor. The method of constituting
Amendments
to
the
Land
Act
per
began and the Central Empires were isolated by mlttlng settlement only in surveyed such board may well be a subject of
We have lately added to our stock several attractive
conference between the Government
British seapower the rest of the world then real areas will conduce to closer settlement, and the contractors on the one side
styles of Reed Chairs and Rockers, and we suggest that yoïl
a corresponding beneficial result. and representatives 6f organized labor
come "in and make your selections while the assortment is
ized for the first time just what "that dependence with
Amendments to the Water Act will on the other. It is suggested that it
complete.
the irrigation of larger areas might be made up of one representative
meant. Many things “Made in Germany” upon render
practicable, affording further expan nominated by the contractor*, one
We can upholster them in attractive chintz and make real
which many of its industries depended no longer sion of productive settlement in the nominated by Organized labor and the
stylish chairs for you.
L
third, a chairman, to be appointed by
came to them, and they had little or nothing of
Railway Acquirement.--------the Dominion Government. It is not
their own to substitute. During the last three The Act vesting* the ownership of suggested tjiat compulsory powers of
the Pacific Great Kastern Railway in arbitration he conferred upon such
years, however, the other nations, particularly my Government places my Government hoard, m view rtf thr-ntrrmg wtamCtritb-position to consider the comple
taken by labor throughout the
Great Britain, have been methodically exploring m—a
tion of this line of railway as a public I dominion of Canada, and for all the
enterprise
or otherwise negotiate Its Commission knows by employers aise
every field-of German commercial enterprise in the
completion nml operation so as to pro against o un pulsar y arbitration of toto*r
world markets, and when the war is over Germany vide the transportation facilities for disputes. The board so constituted,
the railway was designed at the however, would
have behind It the
Government SL
LIMITED
Near Post Office
will find tile field which formerly was so profitable which
earliest date and on the most favorable sanction of public opinion, always
terms
practicable.
tremendous force in labor as In all
to her dominated by her fees.
A measure providing for a bounty on other controversies and a thousand'
' By 1914 she had pretty thoroughly monopolized iron and steel ores produced In the fob! more so under present war con province affords means to facilitate dit ions, particularly as such hoard
the am line dye industry, having perfected a pro the establishment of this Important would be dmttnsr with an essential war requirements by a tond tax six
other children from school, and said
Industry.
To give this sanction its later would have Saved, the prosperity that sun and air were sufficient disin
cess which was first developed in England. Ger Industry.
A measure respecting the cutting of full operative force, all meetings of of the city. The present mode is useful fectant! Can you wonder that epi
timber for aeroplane construc this hoard should be in public and. not for one purpose only—to build a forty- demics thrive'here? I have rubbed the
man exports of anrtine dyes amounted to #35,000,• spruce
tion provides means for placing at the
the parties concerned in the con story office building, if the owner is patient twice a day ‘all over with hot
000 per annum, and her control of this commodity disposal of the Allies the vast timber only
troversy,- but ail parties whore In fortunate enough to have a rock bot eucalyptus oil and w'ashed everything
of the province.
tom. to cheapen office rent to the non- In disinfectant and shall fumigate the
terests
might be affected by the de
gave her the whip-hand over great industries in resources
A Proportional Allotment Act will
room she has been in.
In the solution of difficult situa clslon. should have the right to hv Jiroducer, If the bottom will not supGreat Britain and the United States. Mr. Bull at ■id
In Alberta we have “rigid quaran
perl but a low building it will hftVl to
tions in relation to land held under
tine” for chickenpox as apparently few
Wage
Increases.
compete
with
the
same
tax
as
the
high
oilee decided that henceforth he would be depend agreement of sale.
Second — All restrictions against building, if a factory to required cov doctors know It from smallpox, and
The Seed Grain Art will result in
ent upon Germany for nothing., and set up a body greater agricultural production.
what Is termed unfair material to be ering several lots the tax would be an "modified quarantine,” rigorously en
forced, for measles and
whooping
eliminated with the qualification that impossible one, against competition in
Taxation.
cough. The latter will no doubt shortly
composed of the ablest minds, business and scien
where- fair material Is obtainable In either chies. The idea that single-tax
Amendments to the Taxation Act are Rritish Columbia It should be pur will force the other fellow next to you be all over this city. I saw a child
tific, in the United Kingdom to produce British designed to adjust the burden of the chased. all thing* being equal.
violently sick with it in Beacon Hill
to build would hardly work out, as Park, two weeks ago. and when I was
debt and public service so as to
Third In yards where more than there will always he another fellow here two years ago I twice saw children
goods equal, if not su|ierior, to those which for public
bear more equitably upon the tax
one shift to employed dally, the shift with a lot until the frost stopped the sick *m the floor in e ►t -re and fre
merly came from Germany, and to place them in payers.
quently on the street cars, owing to
A measure providing for an eight- to l»e swung every two weeks, and the process at the l’ole.
two night shifts to receive five per
Tax on rents would be absolutely whotqdng cough.
former Gilman markets. The British Dyes Com hour day In certain occupations will cent.
Increase on the day wage scale, fair to the rich and poor house owner;
Child life In Victoria Is not half ap
improve materially the conditions of
at the option of the employer the fair to all iot owners irrespective of the preciated
pany is one of the products of this "policy and it is labor, while the amendments to the
or
nafeguarded.
A few
Mines Regulations- Act amt the y» working second1 and third shifts height of the building they are able to months ago a little boy cyclist was
anticipated that Great Britain now will completely Foal
carry. The greatest of all, it would killed near a school. I then wrote the
I»abor Regulation Act are calculated to to be paid a ten per cent. Increase
the wage schedule of the day shift give industry an impetus that would School Board requesting them to put
displace Germany in the world markets in sup further advance these Interests.
put Victoria on the map where she bc- up notice boards warning motorists to
Amendments to the Workmen's Com - without swinging shifts.
plying am line dyes and their variations. This will pensât Ion Act will prove beneficial to In addition to the foregoing recoindrive carefully. I received a courteous
NAVAL ACTIVITY.
sndaUows -♦.*ito~»v4 •
Xlu;.argument l,hi|.A.smaIL..UaiL.U.\. reply from the Secretary saying they
mrmt
—
vmptoytvw
"t»ngrrgr<T"ttv
Tie“a severe iihoelTlo thc Geriiiaiis, "fullTt is only one hazardous occupations.
would encourage land holding to hard
mously make the following
to the proponed-Dominion ly- tenable, but should It be required, had referred the mater to the City
Act providing a minimum wage
British naval writers expect the German navy of many. British. American and Japanese manu forAnwomen
should inaugurate improv wage Adjustment Board.
laws could be framed to correct the Council. The Council turned it down
as it would cost $160 to put up all the
to operate in eo-ortlination with the German oper facturers,. backed by their Governmehts, have al ed conditions for those whom It is de (a > That an agreement be negotiated Act.
signs deemed necessary. In Saturday
signed to assist.
between each individual Shipbuilder
ations oil laud, ami the activity of the British navy most completely exterminated German trade con Provision tor the Tfltef of flouth and each cotiiruUur tor. supplies . or As.a property. owner, I do.hope that TnghT8~ Time* i_ see the City ( «mnoil
votfd $1S$ to repaint tÜ4- testa sTancTTn
Vancouver Municipality and the Acts machinery to be used fur the construc in their hands will so amu
nections
all
over
the
world.
daring the last -few* day» auggesta that the AilmirBear on Hill Park ! ! !
It is certainly
«•curing the bondtt uf certain dyking tion of ships in_ the British t'ohimhi;. etc., that-the returned snidW .
the
districts will afford appreciable reli-f shipyards un l lu» one part and the rejv- completion of the war will find ft n another iign~tKal The mother* or the
alty also expects something from the High Seas
Empire should have a V]otce m muni
to these burdened districts.
reeentalives
of
labor
on
the
other
part
haven of profitable r.mployment.
THE FUTURE OF RUSSIA.
cipal legislation.
it a
Fleet before long. The sweeping of German traw
The amendments to the School Xct for the period of the duration op the
J. IVAN SKAim<H>K
AN- INDIGNANT MOTHER.
____ J_______ LLondun Muznlnx FumD __
and thu regulation» framed th<
war.. no right |o be reserved to either
Victoria r It- C,~ April TO, t»1*.
lers from the Cattegat. the penetration ot the
...
Anrii
,1.818.
.........
............
•
:
under
will
have
a
beneficial
purty
t"
phoj.Lt.XX.
Hut
lorm
uf-suoh
<•♦*»It is. obvioaMy German policy to ket-p Uunia - poor,
wb:Box'6*r
tract or to open any ,*f Us provisions.
The War.
waters east of Heligoland by British light cruiser helpless and ignorant, an that she -may never again use
WANTS
UNION.
(b)
That
the
question
of
open
<
I thank you for the provision you
NO
EXEMPTION
SOUGHT
FOR
forces, and now the attempt to block the channels her giant power against the Teuton. The blinded Samson have
made for necessary expenditures closed shop be left to the negotiate
PRESBYTERIAN STUDENTS.
in doomed to grind the corn of the Philistines, chained to
To the Editor. -Will you please al
in carrying on the public works and of the parties to each contract.
to Zeebrugge and Oatend by sinking some ancient the wheel. We see the future of Russia unfolding itself providing
low me -space In your paper to draw
Turining Men.
for the general needs of the
attention to the different or?;anizations
before
our
mental
vision,
a
perpetual
struggle
to
free
her
(c>
That
full
freedom
be
glvën
to
To
the
Editor,—In
tpe
general
news
province,
and
trust
that
the
result
of
cruisers loaded with concrete in them reflect that
self from the organized exploitation Of Germany.
Pa your deliberations may lead to the employers to take men from any rank columns of your Issue of Saturday, the that are springing up among the re
“certain liveliness” which might foreshadow oper triots will arise ; they will die as martyrs in the cause. social and material welfare of the of labor in their particular yard and 9th Inst., appears a brief article deal turned men. As Î am only one of many
train them to Work in any line In ing wOfh the decision of the Central who arc In doubt where to submit our
ations of much greater importance The destruc- Parties will be organized; but their leaders will be be province.
Since the Legislature assembled the. which their Services are required. Such Appeal Judge In the matter of certain names for membership. It appears that
trayed. For there will always be a party of betrayai In
men who stand at street
men to be paid during their training applications for exemption from mili there arc
Allied
nations
hav,
been
subjected
To
. tion of German trawlers in tj.e Cattegat and the Russia—Germany will see to that. . Risings and vain
further sustained attack by the Cen period, not the minimum rate paid In tary service made on behalf of theo corners ami cause friction because
students and others The last everything does not come their way at
attempt to block the channels leading to Ostend and struggles to be free will only bring a heavier punishment tral Empires Upon their Western the line for which they are being train logical
upon the head of the Russian people. It is a terrible front. 1 am pleased to note your ap ed to work, but a percentage increase paragraph asserts, somewhat hesitat once. This to what the politicians
Zeebrugge apparently were parta of the plan to and
preciation of the valor and heroism of on the wages they received in the grade ingly. “The Central Judge, it to stated, want, as it makes them feel more se
tragic fate for a great and proud nation.
has had to consider similar questions cure, and promises made will never he
our own soldiers and your expression from which they arc taken: such in
seal up the Hun submarine fleet at which British
student mis
of confidence that the honor and tra crease to rise proportionately as their ih the case of* . . .
redeemed. In my humble opinion noth
sionaries of the Presbyterian Church,"
training
progresses.
The
Commission
JAPANESE
POCKET
STOVE.
ditions
of
our
Empire
will
be
main
and American naval authorities have been hinting,
The
annual
meeting
of
the Home ing is too good for men who volun
suggests
that
the
increase
be
twentytained.
teered their services in the time of
(Popular
Science
Monthly:)
Mission
Board
of
the
Presbyterian
and in which a systematic mining of the means of.
In now taking leave of you let me five per cent, for the first third oi the
need and also for the deoendents of
The Japanese pocket stove has made Its way around assure'you of my best wishes for your training period fifty per cent, for the Church, held in Toronto last month, the ones that have crossed the Great
had
to
face
the
problem
<>L
manning
egress into the North Sea is evidently an important the- world. It consists merely of a metal box with
welfare, earnestly trusting that the re second third ami seventy-five per cent, Us fields with but a fraction of its Divide: Would It not be a good idea
of your labors may prove con for the last third: the base on which former staff, owing chiefly " to enlist that for membership and
financial
factor. The German navy ultimately will have to sliding lid, and coyered with cloth. The unique feature sult
such percentage is to be computed to be
of th<v stove is the fuel, which is Sold In the form of ducive to the best Interests of the the difference between the rate received ments In the Canadian overseas forces. standing of all to he tabled *and the
stake everything in battle for the same reason that sausage-like rolls. These will burn for about three hours people of British Columbia.
The discussion on this question elicit strongest absorb the weakest. For "
by the men in the grade from which ed
the statement that no.-application
they are taken and the minimum wage for exemption had been made, or would this now to where the old maxim will
the German army is staking- its nil on the West without giving off any smoke or fumes.
prevail :
"United we stand, divided
fuel consists of vegetable materials, converted CANADIANS WEAR GERMANS rate applying to the grade for which they be made on behalf of any student or
we full.” Furthermore labor will al
Front. Not until the High Seas Fleet emerges into intoThe
are
being
trained.
charcoal, mixed with saltpeter, and pressed Into
missionary ofHhe Presbyterian Church ways assist anÿ legitimate demands.
Grades.
":"
and that statement------ '—*
--------1
the North Sea can it he said with strict accuracy cylindrical form. These are dried In the sun and then
DOWN BY SHELLING THEM (d) That theNewquestion
v,-d
p.4n> *4-tw t
e-n
a short time
of the creation •
‘ago"in thc CHy of Victoria did not
wrrt
and packed.
that Germany is making her supreme effort to gain wrapped
W. LESLIE CLAY.
AND
CARRYING
OUT
RAIDS
of
new
grades
In
labor
with
corre
one of our politicians plate that no
This kind of stove was extensively used by the Japan
sponding wage increases, be dealt with
body would make him do a thing
an early decision. The hour for that may he near ese soldiers in t1>* Russo-Japanese war."
by the proposed Dominion Adjustment
SAFEGUARD CftlLD LIFE.
against his conscience? His con
(Continued from Page 1.)
st hand.
science must be very changeable as
WAR FINANCES.

Priced From $10.80

WEILER BROS.

REAL POVERTY,
(Atlantic»)

Poverty is a variable term and much subject to com
parison. Some will allow It only to those who have been
bom to it.
To have been always half-starved, these
think, and to carry .a basket from door to door—that Is
to be poor. But it is idle to think of cold and hunger
to the point of beggary as the only cold and hunger there
are. «Not alone are there degrees of cold and hunger of
the body—discomfortable and ill-nourished living—but
there are, as well, things which seem to me even more
difficult to endure—unsatisfied, hunger of the mind and
heart and a most cruel and persistent chill of the spirit.

If the war ended with the present fiscal year
Great Britain’s national debt would be nearly
#40,000,000,000, more than ten times her debt when
the struggle (legan. This total, however, makes
no allowance for the loans made by Great Britain'
to her Allies and the British Dominions, which ag
gregate over #8,000,000,000, and most, of which
Mr. Bonar Law regards as good, including even
*
GERMANY’S NAVAL MISTAKE.
(Manchester Guardian)
the loan to Russia. The net British debt at the end
Neither we nor, fortunately, the Germans were pre
of fliia. year, therefore, will be between #30,000,pared for submarine warfare. If Instead of servilely copy
000,000 and #35,000,000,000.
ing our dreadnought policy before the war the enemy hud
This burden will involve an annual charge for taken to building secretly great numbers of submarines
and had launched their submarines against us at the very
interest and sinking fund alone of over #2,000,000,- beginning of the‘war, we should have been Ih a very
000. Before the war the annual expenditure, all told, much worse position than we actually are. As it was,
Admiralty, was as conservative In Its naval con
was about #950,000,000, so the nation would have their
struction as our own. and wc had in consequence notice
to raise about #3,(XX/,000,000 yearly to pAy ita way of the danger and on the whole have been able to keep
if the war came to an end at the end of the present pace with It.
fiscal year. If the war should end in a complete
THE ZORRA OF FRANCE.
German defeat or a German revolution the British
<Toronto Globe:)
army and navy appropriation* could be greatly
*Tbe Buns win."a* tak* vimy”—tke Zorra of France.

Continuous forcible feeding for such
a protracted period on lethal and tear
gas mixed with high explosives has
proved too successful before to doubt
it* destructive virtue now. The Gerr. ans being unabl. to secure rubber to
give their masks that close fit which is
essential for full protection, their pro
tective measures fall short of our own.
and the enemy gunners must have suf
fered heavily under our bombardment,
for we used nearly 6,000 shells again*!
thirty battery positions. Our 4.5-inch
howitzers secured six direct hits on
concrete shelters in the Avion district.
Raids.
In some of our raids» which were ail
supported by our artillery, our men
were unable to locate the enemy. In
others sharp fighting developed, par
ticularly In one case where protracted
hand-to-hand fighting took place. So
close was the struggle that w. were
unable
to take ..
any prisoners.
_
.
tA
..
Our «even raid. nett,ert u. altogether
L'o nriminrM
ami two'machine
Iti'ii miirh ntv guns
trime
five
prisoners knd
Two prisoners have since died.
Fought in Trenches.
Encountering gas In raiding oper
ations. one of our patrols, consisting of
one officer and ten of pthêr ranks, don
ned masks and proceeded Into the.
enemy trenches until it encountered a
hostile party of fifteen. A lively fight
followed with bombs and rifles. Early
in the morning another one-hour bat-1

(e) That the agreement Contain the
usual clauses as to settlement of dls-tpules and grievances by the employer.*,
and labor representatives, and in addi
tion a provision that if settlement can
not be thus effected, tha matte* to be
submitted to the proposed Dominion
Government Labor" Adjustment Board
and no strike or lockout to take place
until such board, after a public hear
ing. haw handed down a decision.

OUR LETTER BOX
singLe tax.

—a--------To the Editor,-Bishop -Macdonald
and Mr. E. 8. Woodward have an ar
gu nient about which very few appear
to know correctly, vis.: single tax. I,
for one, thought, we had It applied here
as near as it ever has been tried.
The plebiscite was taken, 1 think.
lbo,„
.ulopt thu
method of taxing. 1 was In Spokane
at the timt* living in a hotel where
things of this* nature are discussed, and
the Impression was given If Victoria
adopted
the property would be in the hands of
the few or some large syndicate. This
prophecy would appear to be in sight—
when the gigantic. 1830 tax sale takes
A tax on rents balanced to the city’s

To the Editor,—J think a good many to the question asked, for he only a
parents in this city must have felt in short time ago voted on the same,
dignant at the Medical Health Officer's thing. It evidently appears he Is al
uccusatIon that R was owing to the ways right and everyone else wrong. I
carelessness of parents that there were Would suggest _ that delegates....be
ho many epidemics in-this city. Grant formed from each local branch and a
ed that a great many people are Ignor good strong constitution be drawn up.
ant and careless, surely the duty of the Also that the sister service he ac
Public Health Department to to . ; oat knowledged. for British
<Columbians
thee conditions? In mxcity In Alberta will be proud, to know that they
at the first indication oKinfectiouH dis were represented in action before.
ease. the
Municipal «Health Officer the C. E. F. left England at the time
prints in all the newspapers warnings of the Dogger Bank actliin. There were
to
parents,
describes
the
early men from British Columbia on the
symptoms, gives general directions, and destroyer Mentor
There were fortyemphasises the need of notification in two of them.
After offering to the
the Interests of the public.
i'rax Ineial Parliament they got tired
A few weeks ago oh my street a little of wafting for an ansv
girl got chickenpox. It was quite a typi Mr. Lev toon and Mr. Elliott, of Van
cal case Spots even in her mouth and couver, they wired Lord Fisher, who
throat. She played around with all the at once accepted them. There are
other children and soon four houses in some good ipatrlotlr people who, eitiier
one block had it 1 then reported this through ago or oth^r clrcumstaq/bs
to the Medical Health Officer and ask
cannot go overseas. There are also
ed him if he would please do something
before school reopened after Easter. quite a few that are continually ftogWhen school reassembled Dr. W'assoti . waving
. J .. and trying_to . show the public
was in the room Where my eldest little tf’rVr they are patriotic Wt "«art, yet
their
patriotism Is measured by dol
girl Is and sent several children home.
The following Monday she had a rash lars and cents. It to time the service
<>n her face. I sent for the doctor who man whould realize this and at once,
said It was German measles -she must and stand shoulder to shoulder for
stay in bed for five days and the other Justice. This dallying will then cease
tv^o children must stay from school for and everything will come their way In
sixteen days. We 'phoned the Medical Its natural course without having to
Health Officer anjd reported the case be humble to the would-be powers to
and asked hjm what quarantine -— be.
necessary.
He told us to keep the
*. EX-SERVICE MAN.

‘I
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:^DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED*!:

Weather Has Created a Big Demand for White
Wash Skirts, Muslin and Cotton Outing Dresses
This Big Merchandizing House Is Fully Equipped With New Clean Stocks Ready to Meet Every Emergency

Pretty Dresses of Fine Muslins, Zephyr Ginghams
and Chambrays

Dainty New Spring Pumps
and Oxfords

Appropriate for Afternoon or Outing Wear

Low Slioes take the lead in women’s footwear
this season, and the following models are some of
the latest creations that are bound to find great favor
’• vp - with the fashiqnabty-dreiwd. -'^y

Very pretty Dresses, made in simple but dainty styles
so appropriate for wear in the afternoons when the morning
house Unties are over, also styles suitable for outing and pic-,
nie wear.
There Are Billie Burke Style Dresses of plain ehambrav, in
__ pinks and blues. Marked at....... i.............. $3.50
Striped Gingham Dresses, in Billie Burke effects. "Splendid
value at.......... i................. ............ j.......................... . $4.50
Good Muslin Dresses in stripes, with pipings of contrasting
shades. Selling at.................................
$4.75
A Fine Assortment of Pretty Models, with roll collars, pleat- ■
ed skirts and soft girdles, in checks and striped zephyr
ginghams. Interesting value at........................
$7.50
Billie Burke Dresses of good quality prints, suitable for
house and garden wear. Sja*eial value at..................$2.50
Other modela in the more fitted waist lines. Selling at $1.50
and........................................................... ...................... $1.90
.
—Mantles, First Floor

All-Patent Leather Pumps, with Louis heels. A pair. $6.00,
$7.50. $8.50 to ..............................................
$12.50
All-Kid Pumps, with Louis heels. A pair, $6.00 and $7.50
New Low Heel Patent Leather Pumps. A pair. $4.00 to $7.50
All Patent Leather Oxfords, with Louis heels, a pair.. $7.00
Low Heel Ounmetal and Kid Pumps. A pair. $5.50 to $7.50
Low Heel Patent Leather Oxfords.
A pair...............$6.00
Calf Leather Oxfords, in brown and black ; low heels. A pair
at .............
$6.00
Very Smart Brown Calf ParadePumps, low heels, perforated
vamp. A pair..................................................................$9.00
Black Calf Parade Pumps, low heels, perforated vamp. A pair
at ....................
$8.50
—Footwear; First Floor

f:

Hand-made
Dresses for
Infants

White Wash Skirts in Smart New Styles

-Yes, save a substantial sum, and get quality, style and satisfaction as well.
All new, clean stock, made for this season’s wear. Smart new styles' and
i—We are offering our new spring stock of Men’s Suits at Rebuilding Sale prices.
splendid values, being tailored from better-grade materials.
This is because we must burn the goods out quickly—our limited shop space de
mands it.
Wash Skirts of Horrockses Plain Rep, made in high waisted effect and finished
with over-belt and two pockets. Styles featurç part or full button fronts. —You have your choice from the season’s smartest styles, in two qnd three-button
Splendid laundering grades, at $2.50 and...............................................$2.75
models, also the new belted effects. A fine range of new patterns and shades.
Each model is tailored in best styles and well trimmed. Perfect fit guaranteed.
Wash Skirts of white pique, in similar styles, with pockets arranged in various
wavs. Serviceable qualities fit $2.75, $3.50 to ......................................... $4.75 —Come in and choose to-day. Prices range $15.00, $18.00, $22.50 to $32.50
—Men’s ClotbingrCor. View and Broad
—Mantles, First Floor

' Of the finest materials, beauti
fully band-embroidered anil
trimmed with dainty laces
and ribbons. Qualities and
styles that cannot fail to
please the most partieuhir
mother. I*riees range from
$2.75 to .........._ $7.50 /"
—Infants’, F'irst Floor

1,500 Yds. Flowered Piques, Delainettes
and Rus^aïi Crepes Selling Special
at 24c a Yard

Newest in
Strap Purses
■A splendid selection of new
styles and most interesting
values from the purchaser a .
"standpoint.
You
really
should see these. Each, 50*
$1.00
$1.50. $1.75.
$2.00 and up to.. .$12.50
—Bags, Main Floor

To encourage quick selling on Wednesday morning we make this speciaToffer.
All fabrics in this offering taken from our regular stock and this season’s
designs. The weaves are perfect and will prove most serviceable for w o
men *s dresses, waists, and for children's wear: 27 and 32 inches.wide, and a
good range of pretty floral designs to choose from. Special, Wednesdav, a
yard ...... ........................... ..
.................... .. .................................. .............24*
^
—Staples, Main Floor

An Attractive Brocaded “La Diva” Nickel-Plated
Corset in Pretty Flesh Colors
Copper
A meet comfortable model, in low bust style, with elastic insert ; Tea Kettles
long free hips, double boned; neatly trimmed with ailk braid.
Specially priced, a pair ...................................................$3.00
Another model in Pekin striped material, finished with embroid
ery and satin ribbon. A smart, fashionable model, with low
bust, long hips and elastic gussets over the thigh ; six hose-sup
porters; sizes 20 to 26. A pair....................................... $4.00
—Corsets. Main Floor

V

Complete Bridal Outfits for
June Brides

T

J
i

MEN ! Buy Your New Suit
Here and Save

Made from best quality ma
terials in very pretty
styles, fascinating designs
and some elaborately trim
med with fine Swiss em
broidery, Valencie unes
lace and ribbons. Gar
ments consist of night
gowns, envelope combinations, camisoles, skirts,
drawers and
princess
slips. Three pieces to a
set, priced up from $7.50
to ... ... ... .. $15.00
—Whitewear, First Floor

It’» economy to buy ami use
one. They last longest, heat
the water much quicker than
other materials and retain the
heat longer. The finest Tea
Kettle on the market—for
appearance, keeping clean
and for economy. Five prices
worth investigating and com
paring.
Each,
$2.50,
$3.1
—Hardware, Second Floor

Hints for
Spring Cleaning
Liquid Veneer, 19* and 40*
Floor Wax, a tin. 25*, 30f,
45* 50* and ............ 60*
Spencer’s Cedar Oil, 15*.
25*. 50*. 95* and $1.50
Spencer’s Cedar Mops, 98*
and .............................$1.25
Self-Wringing Mops ........ 55*
Crank Mops ..................$1.00
—Hardware, Second Floor

Put Production
Before Pessimism
—Canada Pood Board.

The Best of Values in the Real
Japanese Habutai Wash- —
ing Silks
The most reliable Washing Silks on the market, and we sell them with the utmost
confidence. Their remarkable wearing-qualities are well-known the world over.
These we bought direct from the Japanese mills, thus eliminating the jobber’s
! profits. All 36 inches wide. Priced at, a yard, 65*, 75*, $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and................ ........................
.$3.50
—Silks, Main Floor

—A SHIPMENT OF

—

Over 300 Grass Rugs Direct From Japan
To Be Sold at Prices Lower Than Those Charged
During the Ladt Two Years
1

We have grown so accustomed to hear and talk of advancing
prices for many months past that it is certainly a pleasure to make a
departure for once and talk of goods that can be offered for sale at
lower prices.
i
Here’s a big shipment of fine quality Grass Rugs, involving some
300, in various sizes and grades, which we purchased under most fa
vorable circumstances. So favorable to us was the purchase that we
are enabled to offer them at prices considerably lower than those
charged during the past two years for similar grade goods.
This make a unique opportunity for those fitting up summer
homes and camps for the outing season, also have bedrooms, dens
and verandas to cover, to buy to advantage.

Early shopping is advisable, for when this ship
ment is cleared we see no prospects of being able to re
peat at these prices.
Reversible Matting Rugs, splendid range of artistic
designs and colorings—■
v?
Size 9 x 12, each............ ,........................... .. .$4.90
Size 9x9, each.................................. ................. $3.95
Size 6x9, each : ........................ $2.95

:I DAVID SPETVCERToMnnED^-

Fine Rice Grass Rugs, beautiful designs and colorings,
worth almost double the following prices—
Size 9 x 12, each :.................... .......................... $9.50
Size 8 x 10, each........................................ ..
.$6.90
Size 6x9, each.............................................
.$4.50
Size 4.6 x 7, each.................................................$2.95
Size 3 x6, each.....................................................$1.75
Size 2% x 5, each.................................................$1.25
—Carpets, Third Floor
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DOES CHEAPER LIVING MEAN
ANYTHING TO YOUP
If it (Iocs then PAY

CASH

HERB

to-day.

OTHER FELLOW, AND THEN TRY US,

Try

THE

THAT'S

ALL

WE ASK.

V

1

Layman’s Croats, per tin

...............

. Allenbury's Milk Food No. 1.

Large, $1.10.

Small... .50#

Mellin's Food, per bottle.........................................................................

50#

Horlick’s Malted Milk, 48#, 95#, and hospital size. $3.50

National Dog Biscuits, per box......................................... ..
National Dog Biscuits, per carton

$1.20

............................... .... 45#

National Dog Biscuits, p<>r lb.................................................................. I lf
Popham’s Dog Biscuits, per sack ..................................................$1.30
Popham's Puppy Cakes, j>er sack....................................................... 65#
Chit Rice, 6 lbs. for..............................'........................................................ 25#

Sunflower Seed, for parrots, 2 lbs. for ............... .. ...................... 25#
Canary Seed, per lb............................................................................................20#
Rape Seed, per lb.................................................................................................15#
Millet Seed, per lb. .....................................................15#
Hemp Seed, per lb............... ...
...... ...............................15#
Mixed Bird Seed, per lb.............. '.........................................................15#
Flax Seed.

i Li. ,..,...... ......,....... •.

SPECIAL TO-MORROW MORNING
Quaker Peaches, .ui heavy syrup.
"Large tins, regular 30e. for.................
■ 9.

-15#

24c

Reception Tea, "Ceylon’s Best." rich and fragrant. Per lb.,
50#, 3 lbs........................ i..................
........... $1.45

5odo^asonal

H. O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.

Air. iiiid. Mrs. M. D. Goodvhild and
family, <>f Victoria, are visiting in Van.. . i. for i r. v\ 06$E
☆ ☆ A
Mr and Hni. Harold ftimw, who
have b.een visiting In Victoria for sev
eral weeks past, left Vancouver on Sat
urday night for their home in Ottawa
A. 6
A
Flight-Lieut. Cecil Holmes, who has
been spending a short leave In the city
after completing his training at Texas,
went over to Vancouver on Saturday
night and left the mainland city yes
terday morning, en route for overseas.
A• A
A
Music-lovers will be Interested In the
announcement that Mdme. tialll-Curcl,
the coloratura soprano, who has been
taking New York and Boston by storm,
is booked to appear In concert at the
Metropolitan Theatre, Beattie bn May
24. She will appear under the auspices
of the Ladles’ Musical Club of the
Bound city.
~------ AAA
An enjoyable event was held last
evening on the occasion of an anniver
sary five hundred and dance given by
Court Maple Leaf of the Ancient Order
of Foresters, in the Foresters’ Hall,
Broad Street. A large number of
guests were present and many hand
some prises were awarded at the close
of the tournament.
AAA
The Lieutenant-Governor will leave
on this afternoon's boat for Vancouver,
where he will to-night formally open
the headquarters of the Army and
Navy Veterans’ ÀssdcïatîohT Seymour"
Street. Lieut.‘•Col. Markham is to pre
side at the affair, and it Is expected
that Ma lor the Rev. C. C Owen will
give an. address. An interesting fea
ture of the occasion w ill be the presen tat ion by Sir Frank Barnard, of the
Albert Medal to Chief Mottrr Mechanic
Ernest A. Pooley, of Point Grey.
AAA
Mdme. Chase tiaegram, of Ottawa,
who wa* a visitor irf the city last week
Bhnôtmred ew her return 1o Vancouver
that she had received the offer of three
houses in connection with lier-scheme
for the rehabilitation <Yf the people of
France, while In this city, one from
Mayor Todd, one from Mr. and Mrs
Rogers and one from Mrs. Georg** T.
Baird, widow of the late Senator
Baird, of Nova Scotia, who Is the guest
of her sister, Mr*. J. H. King An In
cident which greatly touched Mdme.
Casg rain’ was the offer from several
children of their own savings for the
"recruits" In her building plan. Mdme.
Casgrain left on Saturday evening for
Regina, where she will attend the an
nual meeting of the Saskatchewan Pro
vincial I. O. b E

Victoria and Vancouver.
17#
Delivery, 5522
i liUllELv. Fish and Provisions, 5620.
Meat, 5521

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGGLY AND THE WOODEN HORSE
Copyright. 191t. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
(By Howard R Oarte.)
“Come on. Uncle Wigglly!" caHed
Nurse Jane Pussy Wuzzy, the muskrat
lady housekeeper, as she got breakfast
ready in the hollow stump bungalow
one day. “Aren't you going to get up
this morning? I have oat meal pan
cakes with maple sugar on for you!”
“That sounds very delicious,” spoke
the btinny uncle in a weak and quaver
ing voice, "hut I can't eat them."
“Why not?" asked Nurse Jane.
“Because' I'm ill." answered the
—iumun
'i li«lnib
UUMliy. --vtr
**• > wtiiSmnssi
pill* iiwbsj mmhi
"«■
........... ..
at all.
You'd better send for Dr.
1'ossum "
And when Dr. Possum came, and
■ saw. in very truth, that Uncle Wiggib's nose wasn't twinkling hardly the
least teeny mite, the animal doctor
sSh
r~
.......
"What you naed Is a vacation, tie
down to the seashore. Paciantic City
is the place for you. along the board
walk - w ith the rotting chair»., and: ail
that. Go down to. Paciantlc City."
i'i wiiiv*' «aid IT ode Wigglly. and he
did. He found a nice hollow stump
hotel for himself and Nurse Jane, as
he hair done otter before, and almost
the first day in the sunshine and by
the waves his nose began to twinkle
better.
He and Nurse Jane walked up and
down the boardwalk, which couldn’t
run by itself, of course, and
they
walked away down to the far end, and
stood looking out at the ocean.
"It is lovely here.” said the musk
rat lady. "Do you feel better?"
"Much bet ter,"-’answered Uncle Wiggtly. "And he felt so fine that he fell
asleep, and so did Nurse Jane.
It was evening when they awakened,
and was quite dark. Starting up with
a 'jump Uncle Wigglly cried :
"Why we’ll be late tor dinner at the
hollow stump hotel! We must hurry
"Indeed we must!" said Nurse Jane.
“Oh, dear, and I'll have to drew after
J get there, and put powder on my
nose and that will make me later than
"Couldn’t you let the powder go this
once?" asked Uncle Wigglly.
"I’m afraid not,” said Nurse Jane.
“All the animal ladies at the hollow
stump hotel powder their noses before
dinm-r. and 1 must do the same or I
won’t be In the swim."
"In the swim?" asked Uncle Wiggily, puzzled like. "Are you going to
splash In the ocean?”
“No. I Just meant I wouldn’t be sty
lish If I didn’t powder my nose,” said
the'muskrat lady. "But it is going to
— make w frightfully hue, We must
hurry. Wiggy."
So the rabbit gentle/nao and the
muskrat lady hurried along the board
walk, back to their hollow stump hotel,
but the boardwalk was very long and
they kept getting later and later, and
they were beginning to fear there
would be no dinner for them (dinner
being the fashionable name for sup
per) when, all of a sudden they heard
a voice crying:
,
“Oh, dear! Oh, my poor legs! Oh,
woe Is me!”
“Ha! That sounds like some one In
trouble,” said Uncle Wigglly. “I must
see if I can’t help."
“Be careful.” said Nurse Jane., “May
be It’s the skillery-scalery alligator.”
“Nonsense!” .said Uncle Wigglly.
“He doesn’t know I'm here. Who are
you and what Is thé trouble?" he ask
ed. for it was too dark to see.
“I nm a big toy wooden horse," was
the answer, ’'and I’m hitched to a big
toy wooden cart.
A little boy was
playing with me on the boardwalk this
afternoon, but he ran the wheels of the
wagon, and my legs into a big crack
between the boards, where they stuck,
and here he has left me. I’m here yet
and I can’t get out, pul! and kick as I
ha,‘That’e too bad,” said Unde Wiggily.

As a result of yesterday’s tag day
the sum of $1,707.68 has been raised
for the Returned Soldiers’ Fund of the
Women’s Canadian Club and this or
ganization will therefore be enabled
to carry on its Invaluable work among
the returned men. This generous re
sponse was most gratifying to the
members, who attributed much of the
success of the day’s undertaking to the
efforts of the energetic taggers.
The headquarters were at the corner
of Broughton and Langley Streets in
the premises loaned for the occasion
by the B. C. Land * Investment Com
pany. „ The committee in charge of the
general arrangements were Mrs. F. A.
McDiarmfd, the president, and Mes
dames Duncan Ross. Jenkins. R. R.
Taylor, E. M. Brown, Galliher and
Cochrane, and H. E. Levy.
Much assistance was rendered In the
collections by (he Flower Guild, under
the Rev. A DeB. Owen, also "Mug
gins” and "Peter,” the two canine col
lectors. the latter’s collections amount
ing to $78.66.
The executive committee, on behalf
of the club, has tendered sincere
thanks to the following, who assisted
In any wgy towards toe aüccèSir of the
<S»yr The’Wmvrins«ne an4 the 27ft 1*46-gers, especial thanks being given to
Mrs. H. E. Levy, whose assistance was
TnvatuRbie at the rooms: B. C. Land
St Investment Co, Weller Bros.. Menelaws A McMillan, who prepared the
tags, armlets and pennants; Bank of
Montreal staff, the Angus Campbell
Co., eight of whose salesladies assisted
In the collections; also to eight re
turned soldiers who generously took
a hand in the tagging, accomplishing
splendid results.

Reception Coffee has the flavor. Fresh roasted and fresh
ground, 1 and 2-lb. tins, each. 48# and ................. .90#

DUHMCC. 0roeer7' l?8

m

Women’s Canadian Club Col
lected Handsome Sum for
Returned Soldiers' Fund

'FOODS FOR RADIES, DOGS AID PARROTS
Robinson's Patent Barley, per tin ........................ ........................... 38#

”l’ll hell* you. Til.gnaw, wltit my

strong teeth, the board In the walk, and
■et you free.”
So the rabbit gnawed the boards, and
the legs of the wooden horse and the
wheels of the cart came free from the
crack and then the horse could trot
along.
But before he ran along he said.
“Hop into my cart. Uncle Wigglly
and Nurse Jane, and HI ride you to the
hollow stump hotel In time for din
ner.” And he did and the bunny and
muskrat lady weren’t late at nil and
Nurse Jane had time to powder her
nose. So you see JCa a good thing Mr.
djfmgearw helped - the Wtwdett h< « .
which came to life most magically
for him. And if the salt water taffy
doesn't go swimming In the chocolate
and turn into fudge, PH tell you
next about Unele Wigglly atjd the rt>HIng chair. -------------- ----------------------------------

SAANICH ACTIVITIES
South Saanich Women’s Institute Es
tablishes Labor Bureaur Consid
ers Formation of Canning Club.

PRINCESS PATRICIA
OPENS 1.0. D. E. CLUB

$1,707 RAISED BY
YPRES TAG DAY

The advantages of community clubs
for home canning and the uses of a
steam pressure outfit were demon
strated to the South Saanich Women’s
Institute by Mr. and Mrs. Carmichael
and Mrs. I* T. Davis, of Victoria, at a
well-attended meeting of that body
held on Thursday evening last at Keat
ing Hall. As a result a special meet
ing will be held on Thursday, April
26. to consider the advisability of or
ganizing a canning club in the dis
trict. at which all Interested are cor
dially Invited to attend.
Mrs A. Livingstone also gave an In
formal talk on the laws affecting wo
Daily Bulletin Furnished
men, her remarks being much appreci
by the Victoria Meteor
ated. It was announced at the meet
ological Department.
ing that a labor bureau has been estab
lished In the district, and those .seek
ing employment or employees should __Victoria. April 11-1». m —The baro
apply to Miss cm#*, the îmmnrte meter remains high over this Province
secretary.
and fine weather in general throughout
A military five hundred party was the Pacific Nlope and light to moderate
held under the auspices of the Insti winds prevail along the (’oast. Wintry
tute on Saturday evening, the hall be weather Is reported In the prairie pro
ing artistically decorated with daffo vince* and show has fallen at Swift Curdils for the occasion.- The prizewin
ners were:
First,
Mrs. H. I-nwrie,
Mrs. Nimmo. Mrs. Barnes and F. Tan
Vlctorla—Barometer. 30.0»; • tempera-1
ner: consolation prizes. Mrs. Gold. Miss turn, maximum yesterday, 57; minimum,
J. I«awrle, Miss A. Txawrle, and Mas 46; wind, 4 miles W.; weather, fair.
Vancouver— Barometer, 10 10; tempera
ter James Nirpmo. During the even
ing several vocal selections * were ren- ture. .mnxltpum yesterday. 58; minimum,
dered by Miss Blumfleid and Instru -12; WOT. 4 miles t: : weather, fair
Kamloops—Barometer, 30 00; tempera
mental solos by Miss Budd, contribut
ture, maximum yesterday, 64; minimum,
ing much to the pleasure of the even 40; wind, 4 miles W.; wca{iter, cloudy.
ing. At the close of the programme
Barkervtlle—Barometer, 30 06; tempera
the daffodils w#ro auctioned. T\ I«emon ture. maximum yesterday, 46; minimum,
acting as auctioneer. The proceeds of 24; wind, calm; weather, fair.
the affair amounted to $13.60, which
U. 8. reports not received.
will be added to the Institute funds.
Temperature.
The members have expressed
their
Max. Min.
grateful thanks tp Messrs. Hcott St Cranbrook .............. .........................r>6
Peden. Mrs. Stevenson and Miss M. I’entictort ................. ...................... 66
Nott for prizes donated.
Grand Forks ..... ..................... 65
Nelson ...........
.. ..................... 68
..................... 54
12
Calgary ...........*«■
SI
Edmonton ...........'... .. ........ 4#
48
16
IfU A|t|l*iift • •.••••
................... 32
14
Winnipeg .................
Toronto .................. ..................... M
................... 46
I. O. O. E.
Sir John ................... ..................... T6
Halifax ........... *............ S3

“Substituts Greater
Production for a
German Psacs.’’—
Canada Feed
Board.

I. 0, D, E. Institution for Cana
dian Nurses in London,
England

When He Leaves for
“The Front" Give
Him Something to
Remember6 Yon fly

„ "Princess Patricia formally opened the
I O, D. E. Canadian Nurses’ Club at 96
Lancaster Gate, W„ the former town
house of Countess Min to, recently.
There was a large attendance of ladies
and others Interested in the movement
to provide a residential club, which
Canadian nursing sisters on leave could
call their, very own and where accom
modation and board could be had for
moderate fees,” says a recent issue of

Almost
every
week
some of "the boys'* leave
Victoria for overseas and
scores of
them carry
some little gift or other
purchased here—a useful
gift, such an the follow
ing:
Wrist Watch, with or
without Illuminons dial.
Folding Photo Holders
of solid leather, to hold
one, two or three plcFountain Pen. plain, sil
ver or gold mounted.
Reliable ones.
Pencil Holder, silver or
gold.
Mirrors, the unbreakable
kind.
Signet Rings, monogram,
crest or lodge emblems.
Cigarette Holder, leather
or silver.
Match Bex, plated, silver
or gold. •
And other things. L *.,
Tobacco Pouches. Hair
Brushes, .Writing Seta.
fctMdp m',•V'.-4

Mitchell & Duncan
JEWELERS
Central Building
View and* Breed Sts.
C.P.R end B.C. Electric
... atch Inspectors

k

CRECHE FOR BABIES,
PARENTS AT CHURCH
Mothers’ Club of First Presby
terian Church to Establish
Infants' Nursery

“The club is housed in a large, roomy
corner mansion standing in the best
residential quarter of London, and the
premises are well adapted for the pur
pose, little rearrangement having been
found necessary. About forty guests
can be accommodated.
Mrs. Dan by
Smith, of Regina. Bask., latterly
matron in the C. A. M. C„ Is the lady
superintendent of the club.
"The Princess was received by Lady
Perley, Mrs Charles Henshaw, of Van
couver; Miss Macdonald, R. R. C.
4Matron-in-Chlef of the Nursing Ser
vice), and Mfre. Danby Smith. In
Httle speech in which she expressed
toe appreciation Of Canadians generally
in the work the nursing1 sisters were
doing. Princess Patricia declared the
rliili ffttmltlYy ftp*n
_____
ITior to the ’christening.’ Lady Per
ley. as chairman of the committee of
management, explained the origin of
the scheme which had that day been
Consummated.
For some time Miss
Macdonald had been anxious that some
adequate accommodation should be
made for nursing sisters on hytve from
France, and It was felt that a residen
tial club would meet the situation. Mrs.
Gooderham. of Toronto, as Regent of
the Canadian National Chapter. I. O.
D. E., was asked If her organisation
would like to subscribe the necessary
funds to enable the project to be
launched.
a ««Mb Item the time
the cable was sent nurses were in
residence at the club. Speaking of the
great assistance and encouragement
received from the Countess Min to, the
speaker said that all Canadians remembered with pleasure the period
which I.ady Mlnto spent amongst them
in Canada.
"Mrs. Henshaw, In voicing the thanks
of those present to the Princess for
coming there to perform the opening
ceremony, said they had come to really
know the splendid work of the nurses
In France. Their work appealed to the
heart of every woman throughout
Canada.
The Activities of Cupid.
"Misa Macdonald eulogised the gen
erosity CT the I. O. D. E , and spoke
with enthusiasm of the help* received
from Lady Perley and her committee,
and or Mrs. Danby Smith's important
share In the organization of the club.
Referring to the fact that many nurs
ing sisters had latterly been claimed
as brkle*. Miss Macdonald aald she had
been accused of running a matrimonial
agency in connection with the service.
Her reply was that under the rules
laid down by the D. M. 8. she was not
to interfere with the activities of
Cupid. < Laughter.)
"Before leaving Princess Patricia
made an Inspection of the club.”

Store Hour» 8.30 a m. to 6 p.m.
Wednesday, 1 o'clock: Saturday 8.30 p.a

1

Mercerized Lisle and
Silk Underwear
In Flesh Color
Women who ap
preciate Under-.
wear of fine tex
ture and dainty
appearance will
find the following
lines particularly
interesting.
These are splen
did values:
Women's Fine Lisle
Vests, low neck,
f band top, at 60#,
’ witfi crochet yolte,
65#.
Women’s Italian Silk
Vests, plain beaded top,
$3.25, or with French
band top, $3.50.
Women's Fine Grade Di
rectoire Knickers, all
sizes, $1.50.
,

Italian Silk Directoire
Kniikers, $3.75.
Women's Italian Silk
Union Suits, _ with no
sleeves, tight knee or
envelope style, $5.00.

SPECIAL SALE OF NOVELTY VEILS, 75#, 85#,
$1.00 AND $1.25
Displaying large assortments. Styles include Novelty
Chenille designs and daigly needlerun pattern in
allover and bordered effects. Colors ■ include pur
ple, taupe, brown, Paddy, saxe and black. Special,
75#, 85#, $1.00 and $1.25 each.
Phone l*7t
First Floor, 1877

Sa yward Building
1211 Douglas Street

Realising that many married people
with young families are debarred from
intending church through unavoidable
lack of proper provision for the care
of the babies during the parents’ ab
sence. arrangements are being made at
the First Presbyterian
Church to
remedy this.
A creche or nursery
will be established In connection with
the church, with duly-qualified nurses
8.30 p m. In aid of
In charge and completely fitted with
RECREATION FUND OF ESQLUMALT CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL
all the paraphernalia necessary for the
care of infants, where babies may be
left while their mothers attend the
morning service.
Such was one of the decisions ar
Prices: 25c, 50c, 76c, and $1.00.
rived at during a meeting In' connec
tion with the cradle roll on Saturday
Box Office opens Friday, April 26, at 10 a. m.
afternoon. Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Pat
terson. the suiierintendents. presided
over the gathering, which was attend Rotarians and Their Wives to Be
ed by abbut fifty mothers and their
on Thursday Evening.
-w4th '
utli -A—a«%e«kæeej' Amt
—
hahtes. The • lofant* «taring -the meet
ing were cared for in a model creche,
had been made general. The Mayor
The
customary
ladies' evening meet
arrange^ for the occasion, replete with
forwarded
the
letter
for
comment.
toys, etc., and in charge of several ex ing given an sally by the Rotary Club Council Thinks Government Hat Gone
Alderman Fullerton said Sat the
perienced nurses. After a social hour of Victoria, will take place on Thors-,
Too "Faf "With Clause ta Sua»
general powers were dangeemw?—en*^
during wtrtch tea was served, the-Rev. -day. April-26. +rr Jhe ballroom of "The
X Giheon . Inkster addreae4?d the wo Alexandra Club, and a pmgi:imm<> of
-.pend Municipal Control»
suggested that the matters should be
men on the subject of Mothers' Clubs. many and varied feature# has been
taken up by the Legislative Committee
He explained that such < > i
promised f**r the orcastofi.
---------- —
On the motion of Alderman Fullerton immediately.
dealt with (natters of interest. Includ
C. H. French will deliver a talk on
The Solicitor observed that in the
ing the care of the mother, the care ‘ Habita and Customs of the Indians," the City Council passed a resolution
case
of
Sandon
special
ftowers
were
of the child, and the value of an edu whil« A.. It. Maynard will discourse on last evening that the proposed power#
taken by staittWbui in this case gen
cational influence surrounding a child's Old
Both lertuiei will he to suspend the function* of the muni- eral powers were taken for a specific
early life up till the ajecof three yeani4 J.l!l',rated t,\
tnr
olj>>i 1 ity under section 498, as proposed municipality.
After some discussion it was unani
The resolution was adopted.
•
mously decided to form n Mothers’ lantern slides.
in the amendment of the Municipal Act
I
Club and the following officers were
1918,
were
too
drastic
and
only
elected: President. Mr« Harry F.tr- will stage a dinnlav of ’h«- latest
.«ftér cutting off the rind of bacon,
gison: secretary, Mrs. W. B. Me Mick- spring fashions shown to advantage on l»e applied In case of request by the dip each piece in flour, and fry or toast
Ing, and treasurer, Mrs. p. McCulloch. living "models. At the conclusion of the municipalities concerned.
It
quickly. The flour prevents the
The Solicitor had dVawn the atten-'
These officers were empowered to form programme,
refreshments
v 111
he
bacon from running too much to fat,
three committees, a nursery commit served by the White Lunch and the tlon of the Mayor to the clause, under
and
also Improves the flavor.
standing
that
the
object
was
to
deal
tee, to establish a creche for the care evening will be concluded by an in
of children during the;mornlng service. formal dance.
a programme committee, and one to
look after refreshments.
The Choral Society,—Members of the
A kindergarten for children between chorus are reminded of the Social to
the ages of three and seven years has
been in existence for some^time at the be held In the Y. W. C. A. room this
church, where kiddies are taught evening when all returns of the sale of
games. Bible stories, and various tickets should be made. Members of
amusements while their parents are at the orchestra and their friends will be
made heartily welcome.
church.

LADIES’ MUSICAL CLUB REVUE

PANTAGES THEATRE

Monday and Tuesday^ April 29 and 30

Music, Dancing and Sketches

LADIES’ MEETING

"TOO DRASTIC”

11

I ZfcrWEATHER
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Willow’s Camp Chapter
DANCE AND
BRIDGE PARTY

V

EMPRESS HOTEL,

THURSDAY, APRIL 25
9 to I.
Tickets, $1.00, to be obtained
from Empress Hotel or Members
of Chapter.

FRY’S

We Have Some Beaatifel
Coats Coming in This Week

THE BEST FOOD
AT THE LOWEST COST

You save money by buying year new
spring suit from us.

FAMOUS STORE
1214 Government Street.

OTIS SKINNER
In "Mister Antonio” at the Royal Victor!^ Theatre >o-ntgtit.

111

I
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DELAY DECISION ON EXPECT ROIL TO BE DISCRIMINATION BY TWO LEADERS TAKE VANCOUVER TO HAVE THINKS GOVERNMENT
SALARY SCHEDULE RETURNED TUESDAY COMPANIES ADMITTED A PARTING TUMRL PROHIBITORY POWER
SHOULD RAY FUND
Council Wants Comparative Saanich Assessment Figures J, C. McIntosh, M. P„ Says £outh Vauçouver's Troubles City Council Will Now Be En Appeal Judge Says "Rotten" to
abled to Regulate "Jit
Tables Before Action; Hears
Straightened Out by Legis
Authorities Will Investigate
Take Advantage of Pa
Should Show Proportionate
ney" Traffic
Deputation on Subject
lative Enactment
Insurance Situation
Reduction; Road Work
triotic Funds
The City Council last evening heard
ft deputation from the Trades and La
bor Council with regard to the applica
tion for an increase In salaries for civic
tmpkfrees. but when later the Council
came to sit In Estimates Committee
to consider the scale little progress was

While t there
is . a
considerable
amount of business for the Saanich
Council this evening, the assessment
roll will not be presented for another
week, the resolution calling for it to
be in by the end of April. The Coun
ell expected amending
legislation
when the preparation was made for
Itt return, but as no new legislation
has been passed along these lines, the
effect of the Shallcross amendment
will be effective again. In the past
twelve months there has also been
the modification brought into effect by
the cancelling of a number of sub
division plans to prevent the heavier
taxation which occurs from
ment on a city lot basis. Roth these
factors will tend to a substantial re
ductlon on the land assessment of the
municipality.
Owing to» the demand for economy
very little work beyond maintenance Is
being done in the district this year on
trunk roads, though the proposal to
Improve the West Road beyond the
'ing carried «ut to Black Hill off
to all motorists. Since the
ify
DÙtlf it has becortle
one of the show roads of Victoria dis
trict. The repairs now ordered will
help considerably towards Improving
the surface. If the by-law to be in
troduced this evening can be made suf
ficiently drastic, the damage done by
heavy motor traffic on paved roads and
exceptional traffic tin the macadam and
gravel roads may be checked.
The iiaving contractors themselves
lodged a complaint last year about the
damage dpne by one of the* municipal
trucks, mid It was arranged that their
solicitor* should be consulted in the
preparation of the present measure.

Some revision of the fire insurance
rates in British Columbia may be ex
pected after next session, according to
a letter received by the City Council
from .1 C. McIntosh, M. P.
The letter is similar to ïme forward
ed to the City Clerk of Nauv^nv»,
where the situation first developed.
Following the report of the Vancouver
Fire Vnderwritéfk' Association on fire
conditions In that city, the Nanaimo
Council discussed at some length the
anomalous rates In this Province and
adopted a resolution urging the Do
minion Government to place insurance
.companies under an insurance commis
sion with similar powers to that pos
sessed by the Railway Board. r Many
other municipalities endorsed the pro
fret and the member for Nanaimo now
reports the result of his efforts In Ot

Legislative Press Gallery,
April 23.
Thé House was hardly awake this
morning until the Leader of the Oppo
sition let fly on the Bill designed to
permit the Legislature to borrow the
sum of one million dollars from the
I>ominion Government to take care of
the financial situation In South Van
couver. Mr. Bowser took as his text
the effrontery of the Government
virtually making a hobby of borrow
ing millions. He alto took occasion to
refer to the fact that the Government
had fallen into an extremely bad habit
of rushing down Bills during the dy
ing hours of the session, a charge that
had been continually laid at his own
door, he said.
Mr. liowsér supposed that the pre
sent administration was intoxicated by
its power and intoxicated by its credit
which had made the personification <*f
recklessness so easy of performance.
He pictured his faithful little band
crushed beneath “brute majority." and
after be had dived Into the Iniquities
uf the present Government to full
ieagtit, he tw»t«te*vXo the hamlfrcMiug
on the wall and predicted an early
crash as the inevitable result of ex
haunting credit, in rtotmnr Hving.
— I
Absolutely Necessary.
When the Premier rose to get In
last word he said he could agree with
the l-ender of the Opposition in hie
objection to eleventh hour legislation.
It was a bad practice and one which
he^ trusted would be remedied at next
session. On thin occasion Mr. Oliver
explained that a good deal of It was
absolutely necessary.
The I-eader of the Government was
somewhat caustic iu his references to
Mr Bowser's diatribes an- the floor of
the House and took up a reference to
the South Vancouver Bill in which he
delected Mr. Bowser attempting to
convert a white into a black, Mr. oil
ver said that it had not been his good
fortune to have a. University course to
equip filth with all the llftle niceties
of speech iMJMMMff fiy the Opposition
I reader. and in consequence he found
it necessary to rely upon straight talk
which his friend opposite had deemed
on various loecasions ungentlemanly.
Both Bills affecting South Vancou
ver were duly passed.
A Bill to amend the Benevolent So
cieties Act was Introduced at 12.20,
and was shot through all Its stages
like a streak of greased lightning.

Legislative Press Gallery,
Midnight Sitting, April 22.
It was two forty-five this morning
before the Order Paper was Hi such a
shape as to permit of prorogation by
mid-day to-day. With the Vancouver
Bill out of the way shortly after two,
the clearing up stages went ahead with
alacrity despite lateness of the hour.
The closing stages of the contentious
clause in the BUI above referred to
provided an opportunity for the mem
ber for Newcastle to dilate upon his
amendment requiring the limitation of
power tu be wrested in the City Council
to the prohibition of Jitney traffic on
''certain" streets. Unless It were assent
ed to by the House Mr. Hawtlturothwaite declared that the Legislature
was merely creating a iqpnoply for the
B. C. Electric.
J. 8. Cowper, the 'fifth member for
Vancouver, submitted another amend
ment and succeeded in persuading the
labor member to withdraw his in its
favor. The Cowper amendment called
for permission to the jitneys to run on
an *
all
streeU liL fact rrce^rMB

Every-day
Grocery
Necessities
PR A C T 1 C E
ECONOMY:
There is no virtue Hi only talk
ing ttlMiut it.—Issued by Canada
Food Board.
Pacific Milk, large cans.
-,
56 for.................................
Small can, I for................... 25f
" Shaker Salt
A package .................
Lyle’s Golden Syrup
4-Ib. cans ...................
Tea Rueke
Large packets ....
Purity Date
—
Large drums ......
Fancy Prunes
New pack. A lb...
Quaker Puffed Rice
A packet ............ ..
Fancy Red Table Apple» OF-,
4 lbs...................................... Mût
Christie’s Sodas
Large packet ..
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
Symington’s Soupe
OF _
Large 10c packets, 6 forMût
------ —-------------------------------------- r
Only another week to buy
your Rotary
Red
Cross
Raffle Tickets.
A chance
of ti prlMiv ^

The Appeal Tribunal presided, over
by Mr. Justice Gregory heard close on
a dozen cases ht the Court House this
morning, <H. E. Whyte attending as the
public representative.
John
A. McLellan, 839 Pandora
Avenue, police officer, asked exemp
tion on the ground of domestic hard
ship. His mother was a widow, and
he had seve.n brothers and sisters,
claimant supporting his mother and
youngest brother.
His mother said
she owned her house, at which she had
four boarders, but it was mortgaged.
When the public representative had
mentioned the separation allowances in
operation, and reference was made to
that from the Patriotic Fund, Mr. Jus
tice Gregory said: “1 think it is rotten
for the Government, or anybody else,
to take advantage of the Patriotic
Fund. What the Government ought
to do- is to pay it themselves and thus
distribute the burden on everyone,
where it belongs.
W the Government
wan[ to tBke
aoI1 support thry
ought ,W
to Miy_______
iwy them, _______________
i wttl stlo* conaliUlfrt
tlonal #lrfirpttofi tmtfl ©«bber 1:
Refused.
Roy Frodetti*. 311 Michigan Street,
blacksmith’s helper, who formerly ai»plied for exemption through the.na
PARTICULAR GROCER,
ture of his employment, and now be
Cook Street Grocery, Phone 2S23
cause of domestic grounds, said he hÿd
and 26*4
one brother at the front, contributed
Gladstone Ave. Grocery, Phene 224
$8 a week at home, ahd h1s father was
unable to work through having to stay
home to look after his wife, who was
not in good health.
It did not appear to the Court that
the grounds advanced for exemption
were sufficient to enable exemption
to be granted, “h have the greatest Ford Crashing Into Car it Noon To
sympathy with everyone who feels
day ia Wound About Teletheir domestic position requires them
to stay, at home, but the. peed (qr.men ___________,
phone Polo. . .......
la great anti somebody has to make'

10c
65c
20c
30c
15c
15c

It was ascertained that the compara
live schedule expected was not avail
able, and therefore it was determined
that such list," showing the salaries of
1914.G917 and 1918 should be prepared
In time for consideration on Friday.
The question arose, when the ached
ule was submitted as printed in Frl
day's Times, whether the pledge not to
raise any person above $10 per month
was binding. Alderman Walker point
ed out that the Mayor had given a rul
ing affirmatively a week ago, but in
view of the fact that the Council was
then in committee, and the report had
never been adopted, was it binding?
The Mayor appeared to think the
tawa..
understanding still held, but said he
The subject has been taken up by
would not give an absolute opinion be
him with the Acting Minister of Fi
cause all the Estimates Committee
nance and the Super!ntejvdcn* of . _Iosork lyul been informal
eurancc, O, Q. Flnigysonr. Thr <$èvThe. schedule asked for considéra
ernmerit is
.to . ihtrçd^ç
, lion of the wages of inside jimpioyeei,
fleeete dssert|>tiea*-el this- suggestion
legislation Without aadyioqal informa
between $110 and $156 per month, and
was that It would be merely adding to
tion. However, a. commission of de
W'hen the subject is taken up later, It
the misfortunes of the Jitney men by
partmental officials Will be appointe*!
was stated the décision* already made
allowing him to run a promiscuous fort
with regard to the inside service will
to investigue the subject and arrive
of service paralleled by street car ser
be subject to review.
at a conclusion as to what ore rates
fair for British Columbia in view of the
In the face of general opposition to
'The Deputation.
the two amendments the member for
average losses, with a view to the in
The spokesman. A. 8. Wells, stated
Newcastle
suggested that the City
troductlon
of
legislationi
at
the
next
that members of the Trades and Labor
Council have power to define the pro
session to exercise some control
Council had again to appear in con
hibited streets, an olive branch which
nection with the salaries of civic em
made no difference to the final vote
ployees. He hoped that on this occas
Referring to the percentage of loss.
which left as negatives Messrs. Hawion they would be more successful than
Mr McIntosh says: “Throughout Can
thornthwaite.
Cowper and Willson. The
they had been in the past. The wages
ada the average amount of 4*»hs
remaining clauses were rapidly passed
schedule had been before the Trades
paid is 69 per cent of the net premi
Council last week as prepares! by the
ums received. In Ontario 70 per cent,
Protective Association, and they foumt
and in B. C. 30 per cent, which clearly
that in trade* standardized, such as
shows that the rates a*.applied by the
carpenters, machinists and blacksmiths,
Insurance companies to risks in British
men were being paid iess than hi corre
sponding engagements for private em Disinclination to Make Choice Between Columbia are unfair and indefensible
. I__
as compared with the rates in other
ployees. In Vancouver the city paid
Assistant Engineers at City Hall.
When an automobile driven by J.
had opportunity of appealing
the standard rate of wages 1or these
provinces ••
to the Ventral Appeal Judge, Ottawa. W. Jack, the proprietor of a stove
classes of work, and they wanted Vic
Mr. McIntosh says the Department
“We have allowed sentiment and admits ihe anomaly of the pfesent con-*
toria to do likewise:
Also Refused.
company In this city, crashed Into an
The employees had the hearty en- sympathy to hold sway, we have al dition. but will await Ibe report of its
Alex St.wan, aged 32, 968 Colville Oak Bay car a few minutes after noon
loRwiion of the Trades Council in th* lowed sentiment to overweigh common officials before legislation Is intro
Street, helper at foundry, sought ex-. to-day at the corner of Fort Street and
Application.
In looking through the sense and right Judgment,'' said Aider- duced.
emption because of the work he was
»chedule they ascertained that prac- man Fullerton last evening In the City
The Council sent the letter on to its
doing at the 'Victoria Machinery De Stadacona Avenue, the tram service
ically fifteen per cent, was asked in Council when the aldermen were plac
special
committee
on
fire
Insurance
pot, and because he had three brothers eastward was suspended for over half
Advances, whereas in Saturday's Times ed In the exceptionally unpleasant po
an hour. Though no one was hurt
rates,
when
read
in
Council
last
even
In thé army. It appeared that
.t was stated that the Increase In the sition of adopting a resolution which
March 1, claimant asked to be exempt Mr. Jack
narrowly escaped- being
cost of living had been sixty per cent, would have compelled the City En ing. "v
on
domestic
grounds.
His
father
also
since 1914. Hfo own opinion pointed to gineer to release one of his two en
crushed to death between the car and
worked at the Machinery Depot, and a telegraph post where the motor had
el*hty-rtve per cent as nearer the gineers, one of whom ranks as as
three younger brothers and three sis l»een wedged, and the front part of the
mark, based on official labor statistics. sistant with complete charge of street
ters were at home, one brother and one
Therefore the proportion was not in maintenance, while the other does the
Lb-ut. Victor Sutherland, son of Mr. sister working In the city. The Court latter was badly smashed.
keeping with the .increased cost of liv surveying work and a multitude of de
The accident occurred as the driver
and Mrs. Ross Sutherland, has re saw no ground on which exemption was backing his motor down Stadaing If the employees were willing to tails.
accept an adwnce of from fifteen to
The chairman of the committee, Al
turned to Victoria from the front on could properly be given.
eona Avenue when, perceiving the
twenty-five per cent, the Trades Coun derman Porter, |n Introducing the
Until October 1.
rapid approach of a street car along
sick leave, and expects to be here for
cil felt they were showing a fine spirit. resolution, said he had not been able to
turn
Ernest Henry Gandy, 1511 Chambers Fort Street he endeavored to
some little time. The young officer
Taking the figures of the past few agree with Mr. Rust, and they there
away. The move was not executed
The
funeral
of
Mrs.
Laura
Jean
Street,
plumber,
claimed
by
reason
of
/eaj-fA, and the increase in living, they fore recommended that the services of
left Victoria more than two years ago
with
sufficient
speed
and
the
automo
Hemmel. whose death occurred
nature of employment and domestic
irgued that the employees were forty- one engineer or one clerk should be
April 20, ;ook place yesterday after with a draft from the 5th Garrison Ar
hardship. He was at present working bile, catight by the car. was Jammed in
live per cent, worse off than in 1911- dispensed with.
noon at 2 o'clock from the Garrison tlllery, and has been in the tranchai
Yarrows, Ltd., and supported his between it and a telegraph post in
1912.
Some of the aldermen did not seem
Church,
Esquimau.
Many
relatives
mother, three sisters and a brother. His such a way as to buckle up the two
as
an
artillery
officer
for
about
two
Should Be Helped.
to think that the servions of a « Jerk
and
friends
attended
the
service
at
mother
supported the appeal, but the front wheel*, hood and the running
years. In spile of many thrilling ex
It was argued further that many of could be considered in the same class
which Rev. Archdeacon Sweet offici
public representative said the facts he hoard and to puncture the gasoline
the employees were old men, but it as that of an engineer, and thought It
periences
he
fortunately
escaped had shown there were other brothers tank. Had not the street ear stopped
ated.
The
many
tieautifui
wreaths,
must be remembered they had given would be possible to get along with the
and also a sister who was working. ÜI almost Immediately It la probable that
crosses and sprays testified to the high wounding, but a few months ago con
jp the best part of their lives to the reduction of a man of each class.
the driver would have received fatal
esteem in which the deceased was held traded a serious attack of diphtheria,
Replying to the public 'representa injurie».
'ity. He thought proper provision should
Alderman* Walker believed it would
The pallbearers were: Col. L. W. 8, and upon recovery was granted his tive Mrs. Gandy said she had an eigh
ne made for them, for they had to meet be very unwise to release a surveyor,
A settlement of the question which Cockburn, Major J. C. P. V.. Butfbury present leave of absence.
teen-year-old daughter working, and
the increased cost Just the same.
when so much extra work would be
Lieut. Sutherland was accompanied had two other sobs, one married and
He was confident aldermen them entailed by the local Improvement has been before the City Council and Major H. Ritchie, Capt. J Sisman,
the Board of Directors of the Royal Lieut. E. A.-Hankey, and Lieut. C. G, from England by his parents, who the other aged twenty, the former
selves could back up his statements commissioners'. Investigation shortly.
have
been absent from the city for working, but the latter recovering from
R.
Kilpatrick.
with regard to Increased cost of living
The Council eventually agreed that Jubilee Hospital recently and which
many months. Mrs. Sutherland arrlv- being “run down" at a farm at Rocky
ly experience in their own homes. The Mr. Rust should make the beet adjust- ^Isn «ffiel» tM ifriW
- stale fwepweed wwuM wot help wieehp mem - he cmrtTfr' anty hrpvTttaTPfl
.....
Funeral
serv
1res
fnr
Russrll-niuliaiil,"
****"*
^titn W**, Allowed no jo
in sight. The Council anxious to re
but would perhaps assist somewhat In tainly could dismiss one clerk after the duce the amount .of the -levy In I9t* nine-months'-old son of Mr. and Mrs. taken up her residence at her former October 1. to see what steps werotaaen
North Ward Branch^
“~***^—
Mr. with the twenty-year-old brother, and
helping the men to scrape along.
Increased production work ended, in for fixed charges, approved of an idea Edgar Knowlton, took plate this morn home on Fowl Bay Road, but
The rooms of the North Ward
Alderman Fullerton observed, that the fact circumstances would straighten
ing at 10 30 o'clock from the Hands Sutherland stayed off at Winnipeg for provided the domestic position remain
submitted
by
the
Comptroller
to
take
Branch in the Scott building are
Municipal Act required the .Council in themselves opt to enable the matter to
Funeral Chapel. The little casket was a short visit, and will rejoin his family ed the same.
open each day from 16 a. m. to 5 p. m.,
contracts, etc., to pay a rate similar to be adjusted, as one clerk was expected steps to cancel two by-laws where the covered with many beautiful flowers later.
Appeal Withdrawn.
also on Tuesday evening, 8—16 o’clock.
that for corresponding work in the to be subject to call under the con bonds had neither been hypothecated Rev. Dr. DAly, assisted by Rev. J. Mc
A. D. Fuggle, 23 Menzics Street, de Any woman who can find time to
nor sold.
same locality.
scription regulations.
partment manager at Turner, Reeton spend a few hour» will be welcomed
The policy Involved the large sum Coy took charge of the service. The
TYh*-deputation then withdrew.
The Council also agreed to amalga
-hyuws sung were "Jesua. Lover of My
* O»., stated his firm had withdrawn More workers are urgtmily needed.
mate the offices of stable foreman «ml appropriated by the ratepayers in De Hr»ul'' and “Shall We Gather at the
the apiication"or appeal, and he would
Hospital
The rummage sale held last Thurs
superintendent of garbage, and also to cember. 1912, for the new
River." Interment was made at Ross
be ready to Join after an opportunity day realized nearly $166.
make some radical changes in the ak- building, a sc heme which was allowed Bay Cemetery.
of having ten days’ holiday n 1 jjfrlt
ta go dormant when the. war came
getiorisL office.
....
The regular bi-weekly card party
Spring Island, not having had one for will be held In the rooms on Thuraday.
on. The Board at It* meeting last Fri
Thomas McN. Jones, Resident Niro
The funeral of Malcolm Ihmnett.
fourteen ÿéars. Permission for this April 25th, at'8.16 p. m Tickets on sate
day went on record against the pro
Since 1888, Died at Hie Home
No extra charge. De posal, and it was arranged that tf the whose death occurred at Gordon Head
little holiday was givei), with consent In the rooms, at Peden Bros.', 1821
Last Night.
mand this label on yoor Council pursued the subject objection on April 18, took place yesterday after
of the public representative, by the Government Street, and from members
would .tie-taken .befdre the Executive. noon at 3.30 o'clock from Sands FunGant!
. One of the pioneer residents of the Jiçxt order Of printing,....
of the committee. Tables may be re
tm nillML : TU» was an umtsiwîly
ft ft ft
CoXibcil.
city in the person ofMcN.
Jos. T.
McConnell. 555 Toronto served if players so wish. Teh phone
large attendance «if relatives and
Agreement Reached.
Jones, passed away at the family home,
Gees te Seattle.—Dr. A. G. Price,
Street,
electrician,
did not appear 2816L for particulars.
friends at the service, which was con
2658 Avebury Street at 9.46 last night. City- Health Officer, Is attending the
when • his name was called.
In the
However, at a meeting
yesterday ducted by Rev. David A. Smith. The
James Ray Branch.
The late Mr. Jones was born in Arm convention of medical health officers of between members of the Civic Finance hymns sung were “Forever With the
case of Robert Caskte, 1189 Newport
The
regular
monthly
committee
agh, Ireland, in 1869, coming to c£na(Jui| the Pacific Northwest in session to Committee and the Hospital represen
Avenue, grocer, the appeal was with
Lord" and “Nearer, My God, to Thee.'
drawn, claimant . having gone, last meeting of the James Bay Red Cross
when a child, and residing with his day and to-morrow In Seattle, who are tatives it was agreed to withdraw the Thé casket was covered with many
branch
will
be
held
in
the
room»,
218
devising
a
scheme
of
Joint
control
of
night,
to
Vancouver
to
try
and-join
the
parents In Manitoba until 1888, when
repeal by-law, the Hospital Board to beautiful floral wreaths and sprays.
Menzles Street, Thursday, April 25, at
persons apply later for legislation to alter the The pallbearer* were Messrs. J. Mc
artillery there.
he came to,Victoria. He is survived infectious cases, to prevent
8 o'clock.
*
certain
diseases,
particularly date of issue of the bonds now set at
by a willow' and two sons, Allan and with
For Frederick V. Painter, motor
Lennan, N. Murrey, I. Somers, J. M
Fire gutted the Burnside Hotel this
Jack in the Naval Service, and three venereal, spreading infection as they January 21, 1913, to some future date, Malcolm, W. J. Williamson and A.
morning and removed one of the land truck superintendent, his father also
daughters, Mrs. E. Vaio and the Misses move from city to city.
from which the life of twenty-five Strachan.
In this
Interment took place at marks of the Victoria district. The out appeared, asking exemption.
A ft ft
Kathleen and Doris Jones, also three
years should run. . In that way the Ross Bay Cemetery.
case applicant ia to get another medi
break occurred shortly before 3.45 a.m., cal report, without delay.brothers and one sister, all residents
Patriotic Dance-—The dance, bridge City would be stopped making any
~t
which
time
the
occupant,
J.
W.
of this city.
and five hundred party that will be further payments into
the
sinking
H. L. Phillips, manager of F. W.
The funeral of Mrs. Louise Forest,
reighton, was aroused by noise and Wool worth Co., Ltd., asked for ex
The funeral has been arranged for given at the Empress Hotel on Thurs fund, which have hitherto had to be whose death occurred on Friday, took
Wednesday afternoon at 3.80 o'clock day evening. April 25, will be under made at an annual figure of about place yesterday afternoon at 2.36 smell of fire in the kitchen. On going emption Yor business reasons. Mr.
downstairs the fire, he ascertained, had
from the Sands Funeral Chapel. The the distinguished patronage of Lieu $5.400. The only point not definitely o'clock from the Thomson
Justice Gregory, reserved his decision.
Funeral
Rev. Dr. Campbell will officiate, and tenant-Governor and I-ady Barnard cleared up was as to the future use of Chapel,, the Rev. William Stevenson spread from the stove to the wall be
tween the kitchen and a store room,
interment will be at Ross Bay ceme- and Capt. Martin. Arrangements for the sinking fund already accumulated, officiating ut the services. The chapel and was rapidly gaining.
card tables may be made with the Re amounting to $2:1,000.
The arrange was crowded with the many friends of
Mr. t'ralfçhton returned to arouse hie
gent, phone "41S7L, or with Miss D. ment reached was that
the
Board deceased and the floral trihutf f >rn- wlfa and child, who were sleeping on
AfiHT ^Hlë the premises," and by the time they
Jail Grounds Cultivated. — The In Smith, phone 3031L. Attractive prizes would submit a formal statement on pletely hid the coffin.
creased Production Committee" com have been kindly donated by^, Gordon the subject in the course of the next mgny wreaths was one from t$. f . W. were out of the building saving of thé
pleted yesterday the cultivation of the Drysdale, Mtd., Angus Campbell, Ltd., few days. Meanwhile the by-law to A. and one from the Women
Auxll
structure was Impossible.
grounds at the old jail, and the land and the Victoria Book A .Stationery repeal thé grant Is tabled.
tary, O. W, V Ai Mrs. Hu*
i sang
years afro an nicer appeared on my
It appears that the t'ity Fire De
was sown with oats for the season.
the
solo
“Nearer,
My
God
V
nee"
at partment was notified, but did not re
Company.
ankle." writes Mrs. Jeffrey, it
School Situation.
the close of the service. Ti
all bear spond on account of the present un
Methuen. M»... “ In eplte of nil
The situation with regard to a similar ers were Frank Blake,/**■ Hart
derstanding.
but
that
the
equipment
of
loan by-law for the schools Is not so nett, A. R. Prior, .*■ G. 1
the remedlnVi need, It spread te
lUnsley, the Saanich I’ouncil on Carey Road
easy, as the Board has borrowed $37.- Thomas Gough and 8. Gr
my
knee, and developed into an open
nalgh
was not called upon, in consequence of Mfs,
000 from the loan of $66,000 for com
•ore. I had medical treatment tor
Which the building was destroyed with
pleting the High School and the de
twenty five years, but only got
Yesterday at St. Joss
Hospital practically all the contenta in the en
bentures .are thus In different shape.
suing conflagration.
[
temporary relief. The pain I euta
At the request of Chairman Jay the the death occurred of f
The building, which was owned by W.
CUy Finance Committee has stayed Its Rogers, aged twenty-f$
fered was terrible, and for yenra I
Rowlands, was built over a quarter
Government
hand until next week with regard to Felix Rogers, of 2$
was unable to leave the home.
i East Lake, of a century ago, and five years ago
cancelling this by-law, and meanwhile Street. He was bor*
"One day I law in a newspaper
Michigan, -U. ». A..
t had Uvwt in was altered amt brought np ttr datr Jo
-some arrangement wlîî be sought.
nn
account of a bad ulcer bavins
the
city
for
the
pa*
comply
with
the
licensing
regulations
en years. The
Buildings Requ^d.
Mr.
Justice
Gregory,
yesterday
af
been cured by Zam Buk. Although
funeral has been
nged for Wed- which then prevailed. Its position on
Mr. Jay stated this morning that the
the Burnside Road: one of the trunk ternoon dismissed the action for $10.I waa skeptical, now, of anything
Heed*/
afternoon
2
o'clock,
from
Board requires the money, as il is es*
Rev. A. S. Col- highways out of the city, made It a 000 damages brought by Mrs. Blackcuring me—having tried eo many
sen liai to provide accommodation for the B. C. Chapel,
sta*l against Capt. Hans Blakstad.
weH-froown rendezvous.
remedies in vain—! decided to give
primary pupils. He named a list, of well officiating.
The ground for the decision was
The premises occupied a two story
Zam-Buk • trial. I applied the
city schools which are full to over
that
this
Court
had
already
divorced
The funeral
Margaret Wilson building of sixteen rooms, and was In these purtilee, and that, the decree nqt
flowing, particularly in the Fern wood
balm freely every day and to my
/ay afternoon from sured by Mr. Rowlands for $4,000, the having been set aside, the Court hud
and Oaklands sections, and stated that took place ye#
delight the acre soon ehowed some
the family rvr
/i«*e. 2635 Onk Bay value of «he building being estimated no power to entertain the action. The
twenty primary pupils had been i
Improvement
Gradually the In
$S,006.
Mr.
Creighton
carried
$2,500
Avenue,
at
3.
o'clock,
five
minutes
fused admission at Spring Ridge until
action was. therefore, dismissed with
Insurance
on
his
furniture
and
stock.
flammation waa drawn out, the
,ng hekl In St. ColumAugust, because there was no room to later services
out calling on the defence.
pain waa ended, and. after thirty
i Bay, where Rev. T. He had a valuable collection of presen
house them.
A new school on the ba Church, •
"It certainly*” decl8rcd. the Court,
1 \ 11 wooda site is badly requin d. Iu Bayne off lei A. A large attendance tation cups won as a dog fancier In the "does look as if the divorce was "ob
years of Buffering, I realised I was
says, to relieve the pressure, but if it and many ,
*ers showed the great building, several of which, it is stated, tained by collusion between defend
on the road to recovery. With perere
saved.
is not considered wise to build at pres esteem IrV
iich the- deceased
was
eeveranee. the awful acre Was An
ant and respondent, and. If such is
Just
after
the
family
left
thére
was
a
opt. some additional accommodation held.
The /•alibearers
.
the case therotfW- ample ground for
ally completely healed, and, al
will have to be provided in the form Bénderaon, H. Hood, A. G, Tait, D. violent explosion, due to the bursting that same Court setting it aside, and
though that waa three years ago,
of the boiler, which aroused many peo
of annexes. Those annexes which urd Ban fie Id. J. Evans and R. Hayward.
for
this
Court
landing
Capt.
Blakple in the neighborhood.
there, has not been the slightest
in good condition are all utilized now
stad In the penitentiary for perjury,
trace of the nicer returning."
The remains of George Atkinson
which would be a very proper proceed
Does Nôt Complain. Hi* many Vic- were consigned to their last restingMarried Yesterday.-—L. J. Dell ahd ing. but it seems to me, as far as the
Zam-Buk In the beet remedy, also,
tpria friends will be pleased to learn place in Ross Bay Cemetery yesterday Miss A. Gamble, both of Prince Rupert,
for ecaems, holla, pimples, bloodthat Flight Sub.-Lleut. Archie Muir, afternoon. The. funeral was held from were united in marriage at St. John's present decree stands, that I must
poisoning, plies, burns, scald, and
treat
that
decree
as
given.
who some months ago was made apri- the B, C. Funeral Chapel the. cortege»
hutch on Mpnday afternoon, theJRev.
"That -assumas there was a lawful nut». All dealers, or Bnm-Buk Coi,
soner-of-wnr in Germany Is not only leaving there at 2 o'clock after a F. A. P. Chadwick conducting the cere marriage between plaintiff and de
‘
'
Toronto, SOc. box, I tor gl.lt.
surviving, but is doing so without com short service by Rev. A. de Be Owen. mony. The couple Intend to take up fendant, ami 1 cannot, in these pro
plaint. A card*’was received yesterday At the graveside Bro. W. J„ flower, their residertce in Victoria.
ceedings, re-try that question and flyd
by one of Archie's brothers stating that one of the i. O. O. F.
delegation
out there was no marriage. That is
he la now becoming accustomed to the which attended the funeral, conducted
W. T. 8cott'e lllneee.—Upon Inquiry a question that has already been dis
conditions which previously were very the service, assisted by Bro. Rev. A^ at the JubUee Hospita# this morning. It posed of by our courts and I must
trying. The local aviator who was one (leB. Owen.
The pallbearers
were was ascertained that W. T. Scott, of treat it as such."
of the city’s most popular athletes as Fred ‘ Da veÿ,‘ Wm.
Mackay, W. J. the Department of Agriculture, was
J. A. Aikman appeared on behalf of
a footballer and swimmer, and is well- Gower. H. Pollard. H. L. S. Blake and showing signs of a slight improve plaintiff, and Frank Higgins for de
known to many Vtctbrtans.
J. E. Sequin, all oü’the I. O. O. F.
ment after a fairly quiet pight.
fendant.

DIFFICULT POSITION

HOSPITAL DIRECTORS

35c

10c

JAMES ADAM

MOTOR HITS STREETCAR

LOUT. V. SUTHERLAND
HIM ON SICK LEAVE

Mr, and Mrs. Ress Sutherland
Accompanied Their Son
From England

OBITUARY RECORD

Settlement Regarding Building
By-law is Reached; School
- Situation Different

RED CROSS WORK

BURNSIDE HOTEL WAS
BUTTED THIS MORNING

PASSING OF À PIONEER

Well-Known Hostelry After
Long Life is Burnt Down;
Occupants Escaped

CLAIM FOR $10,000;
C/.+8B

Blakstad's Case Against
Capt, Btakstad Fails: Com
ment of Court

A Drink of Delight”
Drink It-Hot or Cold

^

/

MORNING

?

mat Is It

?

ft ,ft ft

fam-Buk
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UNIVERSAL SUCCESS U. S. WILL BENEFIT
IS ANGLERS’ REPORT
IN BIG RING BOUT
Isaac Waltons See Exciting Bruisers to Receive Pay in Lib
Sport in Neighboring Waters
erty Bonds; flwÉipts to
at Week-End
Red Cross
That fickle dignitary, the clerk of
the weather, saw fit, in hi# unfathom
able wisdom, to spoil the flatting in ad
jacent waters during almost the whole
of last week. However,, he has evi
dently scon the error of Ills ways and
the objectionable breeze# calmed down
over the week-end permitting the fol
lower# of Isaac Walton to operate with
success almost everywhere.
On the train to the north of the
Island early on Sunday morning could
he seen individuals dressed in gar
ments of uncertain age but Indubitable
venciability. These person# bore rods,
creel# and other paraphernalia and In
their hats were stuck brilliant collec
tions, of flies. They were on the even
ing trains, too, but Instead of the ex
pression of suppressed excitement ap
parent in the morning every counten
ance bore a look of calm satisfaction
and from the creels protruded scaly
tins.
Lakes and Streams.
Some of the t*est sport wa# found at
Hhnwnlgan where the trout responded
with enthusiasm to_a troll and an oc
casional one was taken on the fly.
-nwwo anglers ' who -had scrupleabout’using the plebeian awl despised
worm exiteriertced remarkable success.
The catches varied frbni a string of
fottr to a stwrkiing basketful of forty five, according to the skill or luck of
the fishermen.
It was noted that It
s luck when the eateries were small
and skill when they were large.
The finny inhabitants of <’owi< ban
River are taking the fly I fetter now,
and at the mouth this method has am
ounted for some excellent result#. <>ne
piscatorial artist, who fished these
waters, joyfully announces that he re
turned home in triumph. Ids creel
heavier by thirty pounds than when
he left in the morning. He doea not
alite wb. u,.-r or Soi M used.a fly. bet
this ta immaterial tufside his claim to
have hooked a (fair of t*eautiea at a
« ast one of which weighed four and
the other two pound». #
The water tn Vowichan I^ike Is. ac
cording to all reporta, still high enough
to prevent good sport there. A fernweeks of the present weather should
produce a change for the better In this
respect.
4n the Sea.
At Brentwood before the morning
was over every available boat was in
use and the Arm was soon dotted with
the craft of the fishermen
Many un
wary grilse were htedeed. trot there
was a notable absence of “springs.”
However, anglers have by no means
despaired of getting some of the big
ones yet. The cod seem to have been
deserting the break-water of late but
grilae are still going strong as usual.
After some days of sunshine like the
present there should produce a big
Itoom In all branches of the sport, and
enthusiasts can confidently look for-

THE

PORTLAND
Tlie idval Spring OreieuaL wltti the
maximum of style, comfort and service.
Exclusive Agents

W. & J. WILSON
-------------- —------ M-r—-------- ------------ ---------1-------Clothiers end Hatters,

Government Street tai Trounce Ave.

f v ictopialJ^nooi

V. 1. A. A. INSISTS ON
SEMBLER TO
LACROSSE DISPUTES PLAYING FOR TROPHY :
4

* ... ___ ___ _

.

LEÂ2LE BASEBALL

National League.
At Philadelphia—
R. H E
rooktyn ...................
0
«
f
Wliidelphla ......................... ...A
I
S
Batteries—Grimes. Oriner and Krueger;
... v„ t sschgasL .and». Adame.
At Cincinnati—
R. H E
r hirago ................................ „.... 2
•
3
Incinnatl ....................
3
11
0
Batteries—Walker. Vaughn and El-

Well-Known Athlete Will Act Club Will Not Drop Its Claim td c
as Arbitrator; Practice
Garrison Charity Cup
At New York—
Championship
. oston
................................ ............
__ ..Begiits Soon
1 èw York ....
Vancouver. April 21;=»«Mn >.Hs
Renkler. K. C* will settle all disputes
"that may arise in the coast lacrosse
aeries thhr season The popular Van
couver a|>oftsman. unanimously agreed
on by Con Jones, representing Vancou
ver lacrosse interests, and
Grumpy
Spring, manager of the New Westmin
ster players, as the third man to handle
the series this season, has accepted the
position. He occupied a similar posi
tion some years ago. sitting as a Vahçouver representative on a lacrosse
%commission, but disputes were so nu
merous that the commissioners found
It impossible to arrive at a satisfactory
settlement and the board was abol
ished
This season however, with an
attempt being made to revive the
game, no difficulty is anticipated in
controlling affairs and as Mr. Benkler
is anxious along with all of the oldtime sportsmen on the mainland to see
the game come back he consented tp
act as arbitrator in any matters that
may arise out of the competition.
Is Popular Sportsman.
Mr. Senkler is probably one of the
best known sportsmen in the West. A
star athlete in his college days, he
has always taken a keen Interest in
sport. For many years he was one
of the leading batsmen of the Vancou
ver Cricket Club and was an out
standing figure in baseball. For sev
eral season# he captained the Vancou
ver lawyers team In games with the
Seattle legal fraternity and the local
medjeos. He was also prominent In
rowing circles and l# still a member of
the Vancouver Rowing Club, although
It la some time since he pulled an oar
in a representative crew.
________
To Practice Soon.
----- ~~
With the appro:w h of the warm
weather the lAcroeev men
will be
getting outr for practice.
According
to New Westminster report* Grumpy
Spring will have no difficulty in lining
up a strong senior twelve. While the
club will also have a junior team in
the field that will make the Vancouver
Juniors hustle It is proposed to en
courage the Junior* in every way pos
sible, thus creating interest afnong the
younger element and by this means
Interesting more in the game. It is
confidentially expected that the game
will come back With a rush, but the of
ficials realize that It is, necessary to
give the Junior players a helping hand.
XThie they will get this season.
They
ère to be provided with equipment and
will work out regularly with the senior
teams, playing their matches as cur
tain raisers to the senior engagement*

L

H.

E

r
è
Barnes,

Batteries—Nehf and Henry;
Tesreau and McCarty
________ American League.
: ioag >—n
ii. i:
itetrolt ..................... .. ........ 7
10
1
Chicago ...............
3
S
4
Batteries—James, Fiaaeran and Ktanag«*. Clcotte; Danforth and Kchalk.
At Washington—
R.
H. E
Philadelphia .........................
5
11
1
Washington .................................. I
7
1
Batteries—Perry and Perkins; Johnson
and Alnsmlth
At Cleveland— ...
. * .R. -H. -EL
At. Louis ....................................... 1
5
1
Cleveland ....................................... 8
11 0
Batteries—Dnvenport.
Liefleld
and
Nunemaker; Coveleskle and O’Neill.
At Boston—
R.
H. E
New York ............................
11
13
2
Boston .............................................. 4
1 4
Batteries—Mogridge and Hannah; Leo
nard, Jonee and Agnew
Coast League.
At Los Angeles—Morning game:
R H. E.
Vernon ........................................... 1
4 1
San Francisco ............................. 1
S 1
Batteries—Slattery, Quinn and Modre;
Seaton and Brooks
Afternoon game—
R.
H. E.
Vernon .............................................. 1
•
4
Han Francisco ............
9
11
0
Batteries—Quinn and I>evortner; Smith
and McKee
i
At San Franc taco—Morning game:
R. H. E.
Oakland ............
........... 5
S
4
Sacramento ................................
2 *
3
Batteries—Krause and Murray; _Leake
and Fisher
Afternoon gams—
R.
H. E.
Sacramento ...................................
6 &
*
Oakland .............................................0
B
4
Batteries—Bromley and Fisher; Martin
and Mltse
At Salt I^ke—
R.
H. E.
Halt Lake City ..
«-4-« »
Loe Angeleif ...................t........... *
12
1
Batteries—McCabe, Leveren* and Konnick; Flttery, Brown and Boles

That the V. 1. A. A. footballers have
absolutely no Intention of slackening
in their chase after the Garrison Cup
was strikingly evidenced at a meeting
of the Saturday and Wednesday soc
cer teams last night, when it was
agreed that the club should do all in
its power to have the necessary
matches pulled off as soon as possible.
The meeting also expressed Its strong
disapproval of the action taken by the
League in regard to the part of Re
feree Willacy's report as to the ama
teur standing of P. C. Pajm, which it
considered unconstitutional.
V. I. Will Flay.
The V. I. claims that Us two soccer
teams should play the finals for the
Garrison Cup since the protest over the
game lost to the Garrison last week
was sustained by the Victoria and Dis
trict Football Association, thus giving
the victory to the V'. I. Wednesday out
fit. Therefore, at the meeting of the
Association on Wednesday evening the
V. I. delegates will insist that a date
be set on or before April 10 for the
playing of the final conteèt for the
trophy. Moreover, they will express
their rlub's
condemnation
of the
league's attitude in respect to the
much-discussed affair arising from Re
feree Willacy's challenge of P. C.
Payne’s amateur standing.
An interesting suggestion was ad
vanced at the assembly regarding the
possibilities of a summer league such
as is at present being formed In Van
couver. in which teams composed of
five players take part. It was pointed
out that the daylight saving regulation
would permit such contskts to take
place even in the heat of the summer
and the matter will be brought up
again on Wednesday night.
It was announced to-day that the V.
I. A. A. will have three teams In the
TILLMAN DEFEATS GRIFFITHS.
competitions to be staged In connec
tion with the Red Cross sports to be
Philadelphia. April 22.—Johnny Till
held on May 24, one from the Wednes man. of Minneapolis, had the shade of
day division and two front the Satur his six-round bout wijth Johnny Grif
day league.
fiths. of Akron, Ohio, here last night.
The men are lightweights.
BASEBALL ACCIDENT.
Vancouver, April 23 —The first base
ball accident of the season occurred
last evening, when slxteen-ye&r-old
Fred Lambert, of 1050 Davie Street,
was struck on the head by a baseball
which caused a fracture of the skull
His condition Is critical. He waa play
ing ball in a vacant lot near his home
when the accident occurred

PITTSBURG GOLF.
Plnehurat. N.C.. April ti - ■Waiter M
Crooks, of Brooklyn, di-fraled Henry
C. Fownes, of Pittsburg, here yester
day In the play-off for the medal In the
qualifying round of the mid-April golf
tournament, which closed here late
Saturday
Leslie Deane Pierce, of
Rochester, VU won the tournament

R
5

_ _ _ _ _ LOW

NEGRO RING BATTLE.

FOR SPRING

Toledo. O.. April IS.—Jack Black
burn, of Philadelphia, outpointed Wil
lie lAngford, of Buffalo In every round
of a ten-round bout here last night.
The men are negro middleweight».

Collars
CASCo-ivtm. Clyde-2',»

Knockalong. Europe’s most famous
horse. 1» dead. He was ridden to death
by a Bolshevik. After a career which
won him prizes at the horse shows all
over the continent and In England and
a brilliant war record on the eastern
front he met a must humiliating end.
Just prior to the war Walter Winan»
bought the gray thoroughbred from
Ideut. Swan, of the Rifle Brigade. He
was exhibited at the international
horse show at f/tympta and Richmond
and #ent to Petrograd. wtiere he easily
won the emperor’# prize. Captain Ber
tram, known to horse lovers the ,worh
over, rode Knockalong.
Very recently, while running riot in
Petrograd, the Bolshevikl broke Into
the stable where Knockalong was kept.
TM* mut. took the horse out and rode
him all day without food or water.
Knockalong finally dropped In his
tracks and lay unattended for two days
when he died.

WHITE SOX OWNER
WILL GIVE A BIG
SUM TO RED CROSS
the receipt, of all game, pfi^ed at the
Chicago American League park this
sejurftft wfit ~t>* donated to the Hed
(Toes. Charles A. Comlakey, owner of
the club, announced to-night. Com
lakey X contribution td the Red Cross
last season was $17.<H>0.
Jackies from the Great Lake# naval
training station and soldiers from Fort
Sheridan have been invited to attend
The opening games of the season here,
when the world's champions play 8t.
Louis.

PEOPLERAISE FUSS
OVER RIB-CRACKING
AFFAIR FOR TITLE
tit. Paul. Minn.. April 23.—More than
100 twin-city residents, most of them
women and clergymen, came to the
capital to-day. marched to the gov
ernor's office and formally protested
against the proposed Willard-Fulton
tight In tit. Paul on July 4.

UNIVERSITY OARSMEN
SCORE A DOUBLE WIN
Annapolis. Md.. April 23.—Joseph
Wright’s University of Pennsylvania
oarsmen scored a double victory over
Annapolis military men yesterday by
the varsity finishing nearly two lengths
to the good, in the fast time of 7 min
utes 56 H second#, while the freshmen
came across a little more than two
lengths ahead in 18 minutes 16H sec
onda Both races rowed over Hensley
course, a mile and five-sixteenths.
The time was good considering bad
weather conditions.

NO PEANÜTPÂR1TÎËS
FOh CHICAGO CUBS
Manager Fred Mitchell, of the Chi
cago Cubs, says he will have no peanut
parties on his bench.
Mitchell’s de
scription of a peanut party is a bunch
of player# gathering at one end of the
bench and munching goobers while a
game is going on. paying no attention
to what la doing on the field. Such In
difference. says Mitchell, stamps a
player as worthless and the first time
he catches any of his men In such a
“party" It will cost them the price of
a thousand hags of peanuts.

BELGIANS WIN OVER
FRENCH FOOTBALLERS
Paris, April 22.—Belgium defeated
France Sunday in an international
footbaH match, winning a cup offered
by the King of the Belgians. The score
was five to three. There was a huge
attendance, and both Premier Clemen
ceau and the Belgian Minister were re
presented.
BROWN GETS DECISION.
New Haven, Conn- April 22.—Chick
Brown, of New Haven, won a referee’s
decision over Eddy Wallace, of Brook
lyn, N. Y., at the end of their fifteenround bout here last night They
fought at catch weights.

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-NIGHT at 8.15

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

St. .Paul, April 23.—The Minnesota
boxing commission, after a conference
with Promoter J. Ç. Miller, yesterday
voted unanimously to approve the pro
posed Willard-Fulton bout at tit. I*aul
on July 4.
The commission and
Col.
Miller
reached an agreement whereby Willard
and Fulton will receive their share "of
the fight in liberty bonds, bought at
par in the Twin Cities.
Col. Miller
agreed to give 12 Mi per cent of the
gross receipts to the Red Cross or the
Government Recreation Fund, ami he
also agreed to donate twenty-five per
cent, of all money received from the
pictures to the War Recreation Fund.
In addition to these donations CqJ.
Miller will pay ten pqr cent, of the
gross receipts to the state, us required
by law. There also is a Government
war tax of ten per cent, on every ticket
sold.
It also was pointed out .that the
showing of the pictures would yield
another large sum to the Government
in the form of war tax.
Expect Big Crowd.
it was estimated U»at ike bout might.
aiu avi avA»n#uül>-JioM»*, arid that Hit ,
gtbSSt receipts; irt that case, would be
2150,000.
The agreement caused persons who
attended -the ' conference to vautHite
that the fight would yield about 3KM).- ’
000 to various war activities If Col.
Miller's estimate# of the fight and pic
ture earning# were correct.
The state safety . commission will
meet to-day to pa## upon the ques
tion of permitting the contest.
The
decision of the boxing commission will
tie laid before the safety commissioners
hud it Is Understood that Miller will
be present.

FAMOUS RACE HORSE
FALLS A VICTIM TO
BOLSHEVIK INSANITY

çf~c)

Royal Victoria—Otis
“Mister Antonio."

Skinner

in

Pantages—Ethel Clayton in “The
Woman Beneath."
Dominion—Theda Bara in “Ca
mille."
_J
Variety — Pauline Frederick in
"Madame Jealousy."
Columbia—Bessie Barrascale in
“Madam Who.”
Romano—Franklyn
Farnum in
“The Fighting Grin."

A GREAT
ACTOR IN A
GREAT PLAY

CHAULES
FROHMAN
Present*

SKINNER
in the COMEDY OP CHEERFULNESS

“Mister Antonio”

COMEBIAN ARRIVES
BN ATERN80N BOAT

by BOOTH TABKINOTON
PRICES: 60c, 76c, $1.00, $1.80, $2.00.
Seats Now on Sale

Otis Skinner in Jovial HappyGo-Luck Role at Royal

PANTAGES
VAUDEVILLE
OÔMMENCINO WEDNESDAY

TH-hr Hk t ntier—whrr witi
r 4** per
son to night at the I loyal Victoria, - Is
right in his element when playing
Jovial, happy-go lucky roles. He be
ll wv*. and 'rightly,
that there la
Just an much ability and artistry re
quired to Interpret many comedy roles
as in role# where the tragic predomin
ate#. In portraying Tony Camaradbltio, tlu- Italian hurdy-gurdy man.
Mr.Skinners artlwth work is very ap
parent. He makes the character stand
ou» prominently and at all times Tony
seems genuine, it is really a wonder
ful interprétait.m, and one which ranks
with many of Mr. Skinner's past #ucises. "Mister Antonio” wa# written
e#pe< tally for Mr. Skinner and comedy
predominates. The heart Interest, how forgottsMb and there
are. as well, several dramatic climaxes.
Mr. HkInner, who arrived this afternoon, Ih under the Charles Frohman
management, and will t»e supported by
the original cast, including Ruth Rose,
Joseph Brennan, Robert Harrison and

PANTAGES
There will appear o.i the new bill of
Pantages vaudeville, which ha# Its pre
mier with the matinee performance on
Wednesday, an artist in portraiture
with a tinge of caricature who stands
alone in her generation. She i# Mary
Norman, whose humorously satirical
estimate of women's peculiarities and
foibles proceeds from a keenly analyti
cal mind and Dickens-like powers of
minute observation. She ranges from
the mildly hilarious to the semi-pa
thetic and thence to the heart-break
ing experience that may come to all of
us or any of us when least expected.
Miss Normand» faculty for the mim
etic is astonishingly varied. Moreover
her art la finished, significant and ori
ginal
Her characterisation Is entitled
"Women 1 Have Met,” and is guaran
teed a full fifteen minutes of Joyous
laughter.
Her feature position on the bill Is
supported by an added attraction in Ih.*
célébrâted'"‘GulUTahl Sextette, wWcKnM
come direct to the coast from Fhicago,
giving a programme of excerpts from
grand opera in song and Instrumental
numbers.
The musical tabloid of the bill Is en
titled. “Oh. Papa," being a farce along
original lines. There are a bevy of
pretty girls» a brace of clever comed
ians ih an elaborate scenic and cos
tume investiture.
Joseph Ty run Totten and Leslie
Bingham Will offer a most dramatic
and Interesting playlet entitled “Just a
Thief
- Madison and Winchester will present
a comedy number that has no other
object tha/i to amuse. ----Dangler's Canine Garden will present
a most interesting number of tricks by
dogs who show almost human intelliA new episode of “The Hidden
Hand" serial will afford an added
pleasure to the hundreds who are fol
lowing the unfolding of the plot with

DOMINION
Theda Bara is appearing In picture
at the Dominion Theatre to-night in
“Camille."
The younger
Dumas,
author of
“Camille," was a brilliant novelist and
playwright, and hlsi successes were so
numerous and so sparkling on the
boards of the theatre that they outdazzled all others. Dumas was a man
with a mission. He was born to look
upon literature as the natural weapon
of a modern man. but he scorned to
use his pen for purely personal gain.
Hi# Ignorance of life wa# amazing.
Until he wrote "Camille” he had seen
practically nothing but the fashionable
young men of hi# period.
In his story of the "Lady of the
Camellias" he spoke to the whole
world, and he still is speaking.
In
this famous novel he denounces the
error# of society which came home to
him most acutely—the harshness, all he
expressed It, which excludèd certain
women in their decline from the natu
ral consolations of pity, and the cruelty
which avenges on the nameless child
the egotism and error of the father.

YOUNGSTERS ENJOY
YEAR’S FIRST DIP
Come on In, the water’s fine!” At
least such was the opinion tof a numer
ous band of youngsters who had the
courage to venture into the Gorge on
Sunday for the first dip of the year.
The fact that scarcely anyone had pre
ceded them this season did not in any
way deter the kiddies from splashing
about joyously for several hours in the
afternoon. And the verdict of one and
all was "fine!"
About the public bathing house was
the chief centre of amusement, but
some aparently, amphibious creatures
were .seen diving off the bridge. A few
more weeks of warm weather should
see large crowds of swimmers disport
ing themselves. At present the enticing
accounts of the ocean's warmth may
probably be attributed. In some meas
ure. .to the youthful enthusiasm of
thoeè who have so far braved the
terrors of that first plunge.

i

America's Foremost
Caricaturist, in -

“Women
I Have
Met”
JosephTotten&Co
in
“JUST A THIEF”

Madison and
Winchester
Real Entertainers.

“Oh Papa"

Gangler’s Canines

■RKgfir Musical Farce-

Clever Animals.

GUILUANI SEXTETTE
in Excerpts from Grant! Opera

MAY ROBSON HAS LOST
NONE OF HER CHARM
Talented Comedienne Delights
a Small but Aooreciative
Audience
In a delightful treat fr»*«n stggeland,
a comedy overflowing with those everhuman qualities: love, pathos and hum
or. May Robson, one of the continent's
most lovable comediennes, charmed a
small audience at the Royal Victoria
Theatre last evening.
It was the same spontaneous capti
vating humor, and her incomparable
gift of expression that delighted Amer
ican theatre-goers in "Aunt Mary"
which won for her new hearts last
evening. For those who heard this won
derful actress there was but one cause
for regret. The excellence of the com
pany and the Inspired talent of its
leader merited a crowded house.
Anna Nichols, when she wrote tier
farce, evidently Intended her heroine
for just such a star as May Robson,
and It only remained for that lady to
make Mrs. Gordon Smith, the "frumpy"
wife of New York’s greatest criminal
lawyer. A Little BU «*W Fashioned.”
A play such as this is ever a wel
come offering, but when played by a
May Robson Its charm Is unrivalled.
As the curtain fell on final act theré
was a sustained tumult of applause,
bringing Mia# Robson again and again
to the footlights, and eventually pre
vailing In its demand for a “speech."
“What a lot of noise you make for
so few people." she quaintly exclaimed,
expressing her appreciation; but the
irrepressible feeling of guilt, experi
enced by the audience knowing itself to
be far too small vanished with the re
assuring remark ."If ÿou have enjoyed
listening as we have enjoyed playing
for you. we are amply rewarded.”
Miss Robson was most ably supported
by a strong and balanced company. Che
spirit of the play in which Mr
Gordon Smith (May Robson) proves
herself a stronger factor in her hus
band’s Affairs than even the profess
ional detective. Mrs. Van Duyser, made
special demands of the player#.
Iiv
every case, however, they were equal
to the part.
Edith Conrad, as Mrs Van Duyser.
the mysterious lady so aptly described
by the Junior partner
(Howard L
Smith) as one with “personality" Snd
a “fragrance of roses," was as pleasing
to the audience as. she was obnoxious

TO-DAY

Pauline Frederick
in "Madame Jealousy"

Dominion Theatre
TO-DAY

THEDA BARA
in " Camille" * ,

ROMANO THEATRE
TO-DAY

Franklyn Farnum in
“THE FIGHTING ORIN"

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

Bessie Barriscaie in
• MADAME WHO”

to Mrs. John Gordon Smith. A threecornered love affair
weathered
the
roughest storms in the course of true
love, and terminated to the satisfaction
of those who "Just let themselves be
loved."
,_______

TX rv Prescription
.
U.
tor
D D. _Eczema
_____
for 15 years the, standard remedy for all
#kin diseases
A liquid used externally.
Instant relief from itch. Your money
back If the first bottle does not bring
you relief.
Aak also about D. D. D.
Soap.
C. H. Bowes A Co.. Druggists, Victoria.
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*| “YPRES”CONCERT IT
HIGH SCHOOL TO-NIGHT

Our Shipment of Ladies’ and
Children's X\ hite Boots and
Shoes Juft Received

WINS MILITARY CROSS

Sergt. «L. Clark, Returned To
day, OiwsP'Six “Doing
Their BitM

Excellent Programme to Com
memorate Second Battle of
Ypres; Well-Known Artists

Buck, Kid Rcinskin, Duck and Canvas, at
popular prices

$1.50 to $12 a Pair

SPLENDID RECORD OF
• VICTORIA FAMILY

FoliosofPianoforte
Classics
Tin- teacher or atmleut of munie will find our stock complete
with a full range of the most desirable folio# of early ami
modern clas.sîes Hud studies, To name a few from our vast

assortment, wis have:
Among the party of returned soldiers
which arrived In the city to-day was
Sergt. L. Clark, of the 5th Battalion,
Presser’g First Steps
FirstJBecital Pieces
who went overseas with the First Con
tingent, previously being engaged in
Kohler's
Piano Method
Left
Hand
Recreations
*
■
land survey work for the Government.
Hi* mother resides at 1710 Hollywood
Music Made Easy
Famous Classics
Crescent
Thumer’s Honrs of Pleasure
Phone 1232
Primary Classics
649 Yates Street
Bc-rgt. Clark has been wounded three
times; the ftrrt at Festubert, the second I
and Studies
Elementary Classics
time at Messines, and the third at j
Pusscbeirdaele. it is as a result of thi
Suite
Mignonne
Masterpieces
for
the
Piano
latter wounds, to his right arm"and ’
knee, that he has been returned to |
Juvenile Duet Players
Webster's Groundwork and
Canada. In addition to his wounds he i
Primers
Standard Compositions, 1st
was also buried once by a shell, and
ha* three times been sent to England I
to 6th Grade
Prout’s Harmony
FLIGHT - LIEUT. W. G. MACKENZIE,
for hospital treatment and sent back ;
Morris’ Primers and Dicta
B. F.
grandson of Mrs. Wm. Denny, to the front.
Standard Graded Pieces, 1st
McClure Street, who has been awaidFour other brothers have been serv
to 5th Grade
tion Books
ed the Military Cross. Lieut. Mac ing with the colors. Pte. Charles
kenzie was educated at the University (“Chuck") Clark, of the Battalion, the
School, Victoria, afterwards proceeding well=kttowfL ex-ice hockey player, who I
to the R. M. <*., Kingston. He is now was wounded in the desperate fighting I
Remember to get your tickets this week for the
at Hill Sixty, Ypres, in June, 1916,
only eighteen years of age.
when the great German attempt to
ROTARY RED CROSS RAFFLE
drive through to Calais was frustrated
by the Canadians, returned to Victoria
Apply to any Victoria Financial or Real Estate Firm, or to
in Februar>V 1917; another brother is
serving at the front with the 7th Bat
JAS. L. RAYMUR, City Comptroller, City Hall.
talion; a third is in France with the
13th Field Ambulance, and a fourth
atiaUu-d *0 tit** Marine 'i>atts*rort t$er~
'"y"
£~ Western Canada's "Largest Music Houser
HBven that list does not include all the
Central W. C. T. U. meets Thursday.
1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET
members of this patriotic family who
3 p. m.. at the residence, of Mrs. Orr,
NEWS IN BRIEF
FT LA o l I •
r\*1 have been "doing their bit," for a sis145 * * 11\.
Street Mrs. Mi l.aughlln
In the New Spencer Bldg.
Also at Vancouver
^ler. Miss Ethel Clark, served for a y.ar
ISBOHllMiss Wright—soloist
•
■
fr
^fr^::.
v:
"
in'France, With fhe. 13th Canadian
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, latest pro
Hospital, ‘Boulogne, arrei is shortly re
cess. Jack’s Stove store, 805 Yates.
Bight-Seeing in London.—Illustrated
turning overseas to resume work as a
Phene 6710.
• by beautiful lantern slides: also ah In
nursing sister.
teresting
series
of
view*
of
aeroplanes,
☆ ☆ ☆
tiince he was injured by shrapnel in
SvîKKYirOoin.
Henry
Constables May Go and COietabter .tit...... Maviaur’s
the shoulder in July, 1916. Sergeant E.
Street.^ Victoria West, to-morrow, 24th,
may come, hut you can always get
Kershaw, of Victoria, has been acting
Nusurfaee Polish fur yout flood’s and at 8.30 p. m. Adults, 15c; children, 10c.
One of Victoria’s most popular young as a bombing instructor at the Seaford
☆ ☆
Y
furniture from R. A. Brown & Co.’s, •
and Uramshott camps In England. He
aviator#, and one who ha* already fought in, France for eight months in
Tickets for Handel's Oratorio, Judas
ft * ft
Maccabeaus, to be given in the First
played an active part ip the present the 48th Battalion.
Rummage Sale.—Store .No. 208 Cow- Presbyterian Church on Tuesday. April
"Just tell the folks that the boys in
war. Flight Sub-Lieut. Nell McDiarinid,
per Building, Menzivs Street, W'ednes- 30, with a chorus of one hundred voices Members Should Purchase Tickets
uf Hits Royal Naval Air -Bervlce, will France are supremely confident of
- -— ITF tm kSTC&T TveTs TTrVtg Sfore. < *ochOnce for Friday's Oiimor.
day,-Aprt-H-H»rm.
thoroughly beating the Germans," said
leave
the
city
to-morrow
afternoon
to
☆ ft ft
_ _
XASXiCs -Drug titore» Fletcher Bru*.
rCpl Ikivlrison, vf VWtoria, a. number
"Why Pay High Rate for Fire In-" '•I'.ivuo iiv as" ami
..... Aiunie __ T|ty mpiri1'! rt of Liiia.JMen's ftfld, W0-. vn.ee more take JAp. hU dutias -oa-a^ of the 22nd. :tfetery. "1 ahotrtil ncn tie.
^jiceT
See
the
Anti-Combine Stores. Res« rved seats, fifty cents, men’* Canadian Thibs are remtnftwf met.—:------ ———^
at all surprised, but that the war will
Agents and save money. Duck A general admissiuu. twenly-live cents. * that the ticket sboth forjhe dinner and .-.v U was in Det ember of 191# tbat this he <rver this summer,” hrintwl.
-j*
ftetmtadem to h**«r lh.- addresses at the Vletorla avait<»r returned honte «m leave
Johqston.
•
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ing from wounds, and another brother
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Among the numbers will he Coleridgc- was a driver for the Maywood meat thelf self-respec t by l»eing pauperized.
Taylor’s suite, "Ruya Bias." Miss
Householders are advlaed
Those willing and able to pay a little
Hmiby will give cello numbers. Mr.
are eneourageel to do so, whilst hun
Major the Rev. C. C. Owen Coming,—
to buy their supplies for put
Shadwiek violin selection* and Miss
dreds too poor to buy are supplied
Victoria House, 636 Ystes St
The
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ar
Dehise Harris will sing two of Mr.
free. The establishment will also he
ting do>vn.
rangements for a big meeting in St. the headquarte.rs for the work on be
Bullough's own compositions.
Andrew’s t’hurch on May 9, in aid of half of released prisoners, who are
A staument hax been Issued by the
the Returned Soldiers’ Fund. An ad looked after, clothed and fed and helpdress will be given -by Major the K*-x #8 tdjtifck* a TFesh stafrin life. The committee at the V. M. C*. A. campaign
C. C. Owen, of Vancouver, who has Iaost Relative Inquiry Bureau and free headquarters In Toronto setting forth
just returned from France'and will labor bureau are also to be housed In in some detail tbe demands that will
Cook Street
"If You Oet It at Plimley ’s It’s All Bight"
speak on his experiences as a chaplain. the new depot.
be made on the Association treasury
The committee In charge of the arCaptain and Mrs. Sutherland Stew during 1918 to meet the proposed pro
rhngement* also hope to secure Major art. of Regina, haxe been appointed to gramme in England, France and
Ford 1917—5-passenger. lias had
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Procter's services as a speaker for the take charge of the work and anyone Canada.
the best of
(jJCOC 011
occasion, but owing to his absence In having old clothing, boots, furniture,
It whs on these demands that the
care. Price...
Before Buying Your
Ottawa are unable to state so definite etc., which they gre desirous of donat National Council rmucttinr hr session
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Ford 19tS—5-passenger Electric
u. budget
uuu^rt
consented to sing at the meeting.
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light, tires- good.
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Ford 191*—5-passenger,. Electric
of the war and civilian activities. It
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vears; recently overhauled and
presentative buslnesk men who were
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thorough examination
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on V'ancouver Island. It is no wonder
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Association to the Canadlun boys in
eurately ground lenses. You
stration.
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The am -mnt acL_torüi-in tht budge;
We can now show you almost any
1*11 pay more than 1 a#k hut
has been divided ivcording to the fol
model from $1,300 up,
, van not get more satisfaetory
lowing classifications of the t^ork:
For witrk among Canadian soldiers in
workmanship. My price is
England and France, Including free
Come in and have a demonstration.
distribution of drink*, stationery, rend
only,.
Pfofr
ing material and athletic supplies ;
building huts and providing motion
pictures, concerts and ret national,
Choice Cured Fish, all
educational and religious programin-.M
and for work among prisoners of war
kinds, direct from our cur
and the KhakfUnix erslty, the sum of
Phone 697.
727-736 Johnson St.
11,525,900.
ing houses.
M. CALWELL
For work on transporta $69,000.
For war work in Canada in summer
Also strictly Fresh Fish of
Heavy Teaming of. Every
camps, winter barracks, hyspltals. Red
Description s « penalty
|
all kinds.
Triangle Clubs, with boys on farm ser
vice, munition w-orkers, troop train
work, internment camps, supplies of
Phenee 248-249.
PRICES REASONABLE
free stationery, game and athletic
Express, Furniture Removed,
- For general work of the Naikfnal
Faggse* Chocked and Stored
Council, Including-boys, student, rail
Graduate:
Bradley Institute
Our Mono: ITompt„»n.l c.vU
road and rural work, $90,000.
■errlce. Cempl.ilnt, wlu U*
1821 Douglas Street
For the Y. W. C. À., National and
8.1m Ssti,factory.—Clly Comptroller
JEdwiiT F..TreIiJ
with without delà/.
Cer. Johnson It
Phene 3451
War Mervlee, $75,000.
itaymiy la*t evening reported to the
717 Cermersnt 8t. Vlcterle, I, C.
City Council that $69,800 xvorth of local
Member: B. C Optical Aaan.
of United States F<iod Administra
Full Range Infante’ Wool Stockings. improvement debentures had been dis
Motor Trucks. D.llvrriss.
tion, who will lectur^ here.
50c. up, at The Beehive.
• posed of up-to-date

Maynard's Shoe Store

City of Victoria Debentures
For Sale

YIELDING 7%

The energetic committee In charge
of the arrangements for the Ypres
commemorative concert to be given at
the High School to-night have an
nounced one or* two slight changes in
the programme published in these
columns yesterday. Owing to unfore
seen circumstances George Ja.v, chair
man of the Board of School Trustees,
will be unable to—preslde and
the
Bishop of Columbia has kindly con
sented to act in that capacity. Two
items which hav< befen arrangea since
th,- published programme W*f printed
are the singing by -Uui_auili»ntg£L and
choir of the hymn "O God Our Help in
Ages Past," with which the proceed
ings will be opened, while another In
teresting addition will he a vocal *do,
"in Flanders Field," by J. Deane Wells,
who composed the beautiful musical
setting to the words of the late Dr.
MacRae.
Muggins" has done so much on be
half of the Red Cross that such an
occasion would be incomplete without
this wonderful canine collector, and
Mrs. Woodward has kindly offered his
Services for the evening, so The will be
stationed tn the corridor leading to the
auditorium.
hoir'-of.-the .Georg
HU to W UïUUt ..US*-airectioK "of "Vtr.
Pollard, while th<- combined oi*< h« slfa*
of the High School and George Jay
Schools will be under the baton of II.
Charlesworth. The proceed* of the
affair are in aid of the funds of the
Fernwood branch of the Red Cross, so
that all who attend will have the dual
satisfaction of.paying tribute to the
memory of the brave Canadians who
fought at the battle of Ypres and at
the same time helping a ,v'ery worthy
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__________________
4t- chain **r “•f- m •- » h tn g Trier ft tn tin rr1 t g
1 BecohnO». „ arnTTïn-warded
to llielr
“Aftfr'h«ofi’*‘New' a n<T
ipr"Wwa>ded 1»
their pr;.«.^
private «...
**T
Smith they xvill do the right thing Put
w ith c.xpenem-c prcferrê'l
Apply Box FOR SALK—1914 Cadillac Five-Paxsen- Hours: 1 to 9 3» p.m.. except Wednesday».
h.npH **+■-,rc. 57a Johnson St.. Victoria, I’KRKRi-TION BRAND APPLK CIDER your bicycle In g-x»d running order In
*er\G " A charge vf ,0c ,s niade tor Ihl»
ger Car
Excellent condition, bargain
bw,ram_____
ya27->
Other hours by appointment.
T
t«*
"f
rellnblc
qunlltv
nnd
guaranteed
to
R C. Phone 1747,
for cash
B*>x 1303 Times
a2?.-3!
quick time
WÂNTEI*—Good general, at once, for
gixv satisfaction
Mr Retailer, order
BANJO.
GUITAR.
Rbth. marriage, death and funeral
summer months: no washing or iron FOR
vour
rcn
n
I
rem
en
t*
->f
this
particular
SALE—Electric
brougham,
oast
CTTV MART. 7W Fort Street. If you are'
Harris * smith.
t>>>'• •lc. per word i>er ins.-rtion. .
ing Apply to Mr* Corbet, 414 Transit
$4,2»». batterie* and tires in g<**>d coii- MUSIC from "The Maid of the MounT
brand from F R. Stewart A Co. Ltd
tonkin* f,>r bareato* In wcond hand
122» Broad St
It-Ni-l__ Telephone No 363»
at»-»
«HMon. y.iH B«ke 11.250 for car and
be telefurniture, carpet*, etc., call and inepect :--------------- :---- ---------- ------------------------- M-1I
tain»** Lrmdfiinlt mg' heW Muyi.-ai
charging plant Box 915. Time* Office.
WANTEit—At on*-e. three waltrenne*
Fhone i to The Times Office. but such
our Prtr-e*
W*pted to hnv furniture
Show- In stock at David Spencers
•____________________________ «21-31
adv rM-emer.t- *houl*l aftei wards be < „nNew England Cafe, Government St
of an deacrfnflon* Phone ms
12 FOR SALK—Cheap. <-al»le of all *Hte*. CHRA PEST STORK In town for your
.Music Department.
N<> I Rudd automatic water heater,
rtrieed in writing Office open from 3 SPl'TH \ l .1. for atovee and ranges. KtS
bfcrcle
repairs
bk^cle repaire and eupplleo
Motor
IF YOU WANT a2l-9
to buy. sell or exchange THE H c
ACADEMY OF Ml
victor mangle, motor* nil kinds of
» m ti I p. m.
cycle. Bicycle and Supply Store. «4 \\ A NTED—Stenographer, with
a used <*ar of proven merit, see Cartb-r
\'ocal teachers:
R T Steele
Mrs
Fort Street. Coll* made a**d connected
fools
Great Western Junk Co. 1411 ; Tatee Street.
JJ
Bros.. 724 Johnson Street.
31
•nee. required for law office
eachan gee made. Phone 43*.
ild Fnhey, Mrs I W
1 mlth,
Store Street and Û33 Johnson
Phone
Drawer 625. Victoria.
CYCLE. In good condition. Sf7.
MiK AfeGregor.
Plano teacher9-12 GENT’S
VMBRFf I.Â W«HKtC Umbrellas
reT
JAM
EH
BAY
GARAGE.
615
St
John
Si
1031 View Street
______________ §27 31
J f». A TrIPT'. Mm M D White. Misa
fANTE!*—A young lady fur dry goods
Phon* 41 |t
Refaire gp-ïclaity. Cara
paired and re-covered neatly and quick MtU.Ktni r end *»e«*t range*, ft per SfiTHRCVci.E«- Heriev DevMson. 8 h.
HELP WANTED—MALE
K R Stewart
French'
Mtvri
D
department in store at Duncan. Apply
ly at reasonable prices 07 Fort Street
atored. Gasoline and oils.
Batterie*
week Phone 4MP RW1 Government St
Rodger». Italian Mine Vlx'erof Cor •
3933 Time**.
a23-l
twin. 8125: Hudson. S sp* ed, $125
charged.
si
Phone 446
it
*1« it l('4dRMS—"A man never forget*
ner
Cook and Fort St. Phone ?$<7.
47
KTONK GINGKR PKKR In gallon jars
end^rson. lit h p.. 2 speed. S2T» -e^- WA NTKDv-Good general servant. Apply
what to *aV when he hit* his thumb
PRFs**r:l|»T|riNR accurately filled,
fUlcd with ta|M«. Botanic Beverage Co
ond-hnnd marl*In•* In fine running or 1713 lenmzn St., or pho/ie 3717. «23-9
THE BA NTT, Y SCHOOL OF
w»fh a hammer
The I *igg»*n a
Phone C3?
cetf*
Drug
Store.
der
W»>
have
one
Harley
end
one
Hud
Ber
edict
Pantly
principal
U28
Fort
Printing Co . Tort Yates Street,
•on. both new machines, which we are WANTED- -Girl for general help
Street. VtetoHa. W C
Vtoffn. plana,
Household mils of wax
:\RtxfN MnsK Bur your* l»ef.»re the
h«»use. live in. g«od wage*, at once.
n.A NCI NO
offering at greatlv reduced prices. The
organ, voeat and throrv of music taught
pm.- lump*
<}.Klfrve Yate* Street
_____
paper. Sc
u-.t-S MnnFtîN
Phone 2îf8î„
Mrs Mason. HM* HlHside Are.
a29-D
EMPRESS ÇARACB,
by coreretent Initrwtora
rVwgtas Cycle » Motor Co . 26F, Doug
‘text fHyo» Theatre
«29-1
mnlVKfVt* BOMBAY CHUTNEY
las Street.
Phone 878.
Thoroughly
EXBÎ.T and n*sln cron seed potatoes for
___ [S JOHNNY ON THF SPOT.
Cor. View and Vancouver Street».
UNFURNISHED HOUSES
equipped machine repair shop. A F
DANCING
sale -it bargain prices
Buv l.< *
SPECIAL
Marconi personally attends to all re
'■ \NrKt»—Strong boy with wheel for
stork Is exhausted
Glm Fook Tuen.
Open Day and Night.
pair work.
85 TO RENT—A house, 4 room», pantry and Phone «95.
delivery, good wage*
Oak Bay Meat
Gfxvemment
Sltreet.
a
bath.
rm>d#rn.
Connaught
Road.
Apf.lv
Quaker
Tomatoes.
She
tin.
HIPPODROME HALL' DANCES,, under
Market, corner Oak Bay Axe. and Fowl
*12
Colville
Road
Ffieclnl price* on 1»-ea»c lota.
~ “'1
«25 It.
management Mrs. Simpson.
Monday
F'Rivi' HOP ALE. tne nearest yet
Bay Road.
a23-M
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
We Specialize In Storing, Washing
Rmnd Rea ns, 2 lbs. 2Sr.
Ph«»pe 6.3?
12
night, adult class; Saturday afternoon,
FOR RENT-Houses, furnished and un
IV ANTED— Man
for ^tJelivery wagon.
Oiling.
For Rcetls or Cooking.
children's class: Wednesday and Satur
furnished Lioyd-Toung A Bussell 1012
SNAP- Drop-head machine, combination OnnWKniUW will contract to buy cu
B'tx 136», Tupes
GENUINE ASIfCTtr*FT l*OTATOE&
a2l-8
day
nights,
public
dances.
Good
nrBroad Street Phone 401
ha* il and treadle, unique style
716
cumbers. cauliflower, red cabbage and
We will call for your car. Wash. Fill Oil
Olive Oil
chestra. Hall to rent.
mt-41
|u»v wanted
Sweeney & McConnell?
çtrktlng onions The Western Pickling BUNGALOW TO RENT—1316 Stanley Cups, etc, and return it at your con
•25-12
All kind* of Macaroni, etc.
Jpr>riter*._Lang!ey Street.
a2".-8
MODERN
BALLROOM
DANCING
pro
Vorka.
Ltd
.
Victoria.
B.C.
venience. .•
imilKAlin OF 51NAPSI this week In
Avenue, «-naims. partly furnl*h«*d. low
perly taught
Private lessons only.
F DELM ASTRO.
ladles' and r?n tiemen's secoml-hand
- ■ Fb—s r««L> -. ---------------------- -------- Mib
•Tim BTWir vr mnwnm'
—MS «eveNmient-Sf; ’
- eietbm g - Bhaw A- <Y> rg Fort Street WAXTt3U TO- JU'Y w«rtd ewtwe*: wtw
•
......
HaiHl. corner
--------- ■**
!
, Buy Road and Oak '
and
heaters
for
spot
cash
Jack'
Stove
>ANCE* fptibllc). every Wednesday and
They're Tatncashlre folks.'*
Haj Avenue
Store. 804 Yates St . Phone 6V».. Will SWEI.L. modern. 11-room dwelling, suit » Saturday evening at Alexandra Ball
GRAND PIANO, mahogany case,
able for rooms or apartment», nice EMPRESS AUTO A TAXI CO., LTD
room
Ladles 26e.. gents 6)c. Oxsrd'4
19^ANTRIM'»;.' and pahtmaker, union kh»!t SALE- I^rge refrigerator. St7xS. BABY
location; snap for «omeone. |23 month
splendid instrument. 12 Jlœa St. a23
suitable for butcher. M winare yard*
ereh*»tra. Under management of Mrs. .
WAXTKI
hand< or wllllt to join union Tlhhitt*
tent. In g«jod rendition, at
T. P. McConnell. 2Ba 1
_______________
a2S-13
cork
linoleum.
2
"mirrors
4
6x5.
Ju*t
A K<->s. t:> ■ !.u -----------------------oqce
Phone
3170.___
a:
Boyd.
m
4'::,-l2
623 TrOnnce Ave.
a21 -8
----------the
tlung
for
2-chaxr
barber
shop.
7tel
ONLY -ONE CENT PER POt'ND for old" WANTED— Soda fountain, must be in
■ WJ xTKn- ‘slÎo1
DANriNO Î.KBSONS fprivate. Jas* 141
run w
Fort St.
a24-12
newspapers. Apjdy Tim»* Circulation
good order. 239 Cpok Street
«24-12 TO RENT - Modem Houne. furmu e. etc J,
Petite.
Oak Buy
Klee
Trot
One-Stepo.
«
te.
Mrs.
McLaughlin buick cail conDepartment.
~
12-tf
B»<»d garden, QX£hard. harua. chicken 1911
1
FVtH SACI-i-..-Magomr nml Tn xtou—
dntwTT^^itky-nbigp^VT* ■!—--a-suae,
WANTIÇJ>- Knimtr row. Jersey strain,
bergy, tilaiu^ H, J-uah. Ladbar
yotrng. rrrter gorst mmrer
Apply Tf»
a2l-Sl
»"*y|
___ __________'
Vi<t/xrla
Ictorls 1Furniture' Co.. I.td
Gowper Street, tlorge, Victoria «23-13
SHORTHAND
UNFURNISHED ROOMS tn home, OVKRLANi> ROADSTER, in good «ondi12 H....P ENGINE. dutch.' dynamo and Fidt 8AI.K— Fine thoroughbred bull te>r- WANTED—To buy. a gcxxl canoe Box TWO
thih. recently re-painted, etc ;
$3«5
with
garage,
clou#
In.
State
price
Box
I*A INTERS,
BRICK ttorage bat t .->•>
, tin TTfanfii. . 1
. Apply 3310 Quadra- .
:
' "
jsw- 'riwwi.
-.....v ............. - - ' ■' watm
___________ ___
' ” ■ rexmms
Ll M1 <KRC.\ largA lot <»£ . gcMul >u>u**d b AI.HE
U SE TEETH
TH
B
I» MON T IT—Rooming house, twelve BEt'.«7 MOTOR CO.. LTD . ST7 View end
TERM, LABOR FTTiS X X i > MEN TO 1^1 tit SALE— Baby .carriage. go , art.
se.ond-h vod for eçle
2x4. 2x6 x 2xS.
W Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A. Play
dition. S. Y’lash. 585 Johnson St
rooms Las hot ai d
-r and
1.1
hltd's cot. electric reading lamp. , kit 4 in. and 6 In. lUmflng Jones. 127 F«wt
W«»UK IN POWDER PI.A NT AT
ChZrrHiZ -Te* ^ .*trT
wash basin and gas meter in each
____ Hwitore for
'"ben
u
i
•
n
ils
etc
no
deal*
r*
Piiixpe
ODDY’B
Secoad-hand
Furniture
Store.
At
.
...
■
aM-12
Dodge Brothers. Chalmers,
reborn, newly done-up. next to comer
JAMES IS4.AM*.
APPLY (’ANA
1SI7 Douglas Open to buy good fumt
_ Wn. - .___________
a.J-12 ONE PAIR OF RABBITS ran produce
M.-naia
*
as and Slimœ ^treeU. fr#7 Rim
and CadUlao Motor Cara. *
I‘lAN EXI LO.SJ VES; *LTB, ARCADE
tm.
fxfieta
ate.
_______M
W A N7*KfY--St earner t rmvk. Iff "gcHnl con S.484 in one year The PTP J Ttaa'
________ __________«
BUSINESS CHANCES
RLt*3.; VICTORIA
Useful hint* each month. !»«• nor copy. WAXTKI»—Junk and t«x>la of any de TWO HOUSES*, modem convenience*,
dition Bh»>nc 2P4.7L.
a25-12
SECOND-HAND CARS FOR SALE.
scription
Great Western Junk Co.
Belgian hare guide. 23c. 521 Tate» it
FOR HA
—Blacksmith buslnei
Apply
close-in. Apply 1142 Tatea St
«29-18
BOAT FOR SALE, 3»xlft. 15 h. p gaso
lire
Phone
4S24m9-H
Box 95*. Times.
ml»
*23-31
line engine Parker’s Garitge and Ma
One «-Passenger Ford. Perf«tct order
second-hand
rowboat. FOR RENT—Modern Bungalow, near
chine Shop. 31» Belleville.
a27-12 RE! AIRS AND ACCESSORIES for all WANTED—A
MEN AND WOMEN wanted to sell f>r
Jubilee
Hospital
Bridgman
«at
Apply 169 Joseph Street. Phone 4141.
mgkes of sewing machines. 718 Yates
Chü**'s Receipt Book und Household Bi: \l TIFI'L. 5-drawer, drop-head, sew
Broughton
«23
«21-13
_____________
«23-12
Physician. lairgest" sole of any book
One .1-Ton Truck. Thoroughly overhaul
lug machine, guaranteed, aflat hrm-nts
WANTED—A black an«l tan t>»gtail
ed and painted, $8'>0
«f ept the Bible. Food will win the war
only $27. 7Î* Yates.
«35-12 FoR SALK—Sx7 Goer* Dagor
HOUSES .TO LET.
Camera K**dak
611 Fort
c«»Ule pup. Phone Belmont No 1.
•13-12
and Dr. Chase’s book saves food as well
EXTliAORDINAUT BARGAIN.
«28-12 DAVID ST.—S-roomed cottage a ad large One 59-11.P. «-Cylinder Car.
till frlttir.
a# lives. 6u i>er cent, commission umi ONE BED tDAVKNPORTL one large KOIÎ HALE—Cheap, cable
oval
mirror,
hevél
glass;
one
household
lot.
|7
per
month
ger.
$70o.
No
Ruud
automata
water
healw.
a flfty-dollar Victory Bond free with sale
WANTEIV-Nicely furnished bedroom in
scale?*, one hammock, about „75 fee.t
Victor mangle motor*, all kinds of
rtf £m> hooka. Fine opportunity (01 re . 3-ply
private house, where can have use of
Two
stores, with living room
garden
hoe**
and
fitting^
una
tool* Great Western Junk C«».. HH
garage Box 1963 Tima».
a$0 ST LAWRENCE ST.—4-roomed cottage
PL1MLEY S GARAGE.
lumed soldiers. No experience nee*
above; good grocery business, with
typewriter (Empire). I am leaving city
and large lot. |8 per month.
and 538 Johnson. Phone GOOD SECOND-HAND PIANO wanted;
su y for ptople are anxious to get ibis
excellent trade. The lot 1» large
«eon
Seen after ? . p m., next....Awn
WW'.'
w«-ll-known book. Write for term* an«l
and the hufldlhg fh good condition.
will pay rash. P O. Drawer 7*8.
12 BLANSHARD ST --4-roomed cottage and
weeks P.O. R*«x 929
&26-12
AMERON MOTOR CO. Beletse Garage.
ex. luslve territory. Edmans«>n. Bates
GLAZED IICT BED HASH. Sxl ft.. S18»,
The price Is reasonable and terms
large lot $< per month.
in H|*len<lid condition
Cook Street. Ar.to machînlat and cyltndelivered tn city. Window*, door*. In HIGHEST CAST» FK! “ES PAID for
to suit
Sk (X Ltd., Dr. Chase Bhlg . Toronto, BABY RI'Cj^lY
shotgun», rifles, carpenter's tools, cloth
t Whitney make)
Apply Box I54_*.
deeHedteg.
Tel
«RS
terior
finish,
etc.
City
or
country
or
axtt-s
ing trunk», vatlxea, boots, machinery, BAY ST —6-roomcd cottage and targe
Time*
«24 12
der* receive careful attention. B. W
Address Box 1KW, Times.
lot. $8 f»cr njynth.
diamonds and Jewelry, etc.
Jacob
ARTHUR DANDRIDGE. Ford specialist.
Wl.'tltmrt.xn Lumber O».. Ltd.. Bridge
15 \ VTED—Persons to grow mushroom» ..VltCK, full sized. 4 >1*1 Country, Imbx
Aaronnon’s
New
and
Second-hand
Tates Street.
21
and HtiDMo
ttetf-13
carriage fwhlt. ), $7
Apply 3233 Dub
for us at home; from $15 per week up
Store. 671 Johnadn Street. Victoria. IL C. BEAN ST—S-roomed cottage and large
lin Street, off Tulmte Axe.. Quadra Sf
Look Into this proposition
wards can be made by using wu*to
lot.
$S
per
month.
MOTOR
SERVICE
STATION.
7»»
View
Phone 17#!.
in morningund after 6 evenings
DOMING EVENTS
e In cellars, yards, gardens, etc.
~ V^ WIIllama
Night Phone J279Y.
1 « '
*23-12
WANTED-Furniture ant
tat.vrt now* . Illustrated booklet sent
POWDKRLEY AVE.—6-r«w»med cottage
highest cash price paid. Phone 4441
fr <
Addre»* Montreal Supply Comk and large lot
17 per mouth.
MENTAL LAZINESS can make a iltney
ATCl”MUlfATORS. roa ♦■to*, generatxira.
panv. Montreal.
,
a2»-t
|K*or -oil t:-i'i*i-rn <tov«•
"htl* ont of a .SB h**rse p**wer brain
FRANCIS.
--- —, 81» Tatee St (eppoelte Do Ff»RT ST -«-roomed dwelling and two
LKAEN To DANCE properly.
Co.. >G8 Fort street__ __ _______ a27-I2
A
s£ti
A
Cuxack Printing’ Co.. 623 Courtney St
minion
Theatre),
always open to buy
Hirat. expert auto elwtriclan, 1»52
lot». $10 per month
H<*L
Phone
220
a23-30
Fort Street. Phone 5569.
«27-21
good class and antique furniture, car
EXCHANGE
Ol R
EV ER BEARING KTRÂW’rKR”
pets.. etc. Phone 1161.
“ MARKET ST.- -7-roomed dwelling. $10
HIES, planting now till end of May. FAREWKT.L DANCE for the Rainbow
tr
* had only used "Tonlfoarr
SHELL OARAGE. LTD, I
FARMS _—
and city property for exchange. >•—
per month.
will fruit this fall Special sale of yfarand R .VC V R hoys will be held at
wouldn't b* hsld to-day.
Expert repairs, all auto work gtiaran
Chie.
1
F
Eagles.
$17 Say ward Block.
WANTED—Any
class
of
old
metals
or
plUK stock. S2 5» per 100 plants, iq lot*
the Sailor*; Club, Esquimau. -Thursday
feed. National rubber tire filler ends all
Phone 6111
Junk ; good price» paid for bottle», sack*,
■
CON'CRETR ENG! N EBfttXO coi"TiPn
night at 8 3'*. All Fallon are invited to
ST.- 6-roomed cottage. $12 5d per
tfr* trouble. Tel. 246
auto tin-», carpenters' tools, etc. Rim FORT
Cedar Ilill Road, or Stall 75. tiarket
now ready.
International Correepohdbring lady fr.lendk.
No admission.
■
SWAPS-Acreage
for
motor car. shotgun
up i??». City Junk Co.. B. Aaronson, 64
«27-12
•nee Schools, 1222 Douglas Street. All
Heaton’s orchestra
a.25 50
for bicycle, cash for uy patre mWer
Johnson Street House phone 68441. 11 QUADRA ST — 6-roomed modern bunga ARTHUR DANDRIDGE. Ford epêclallit
particulars free.
skates. 2207 Broad Street Phone 26».
l'iilt HALE—25» Ice Can» in good * ondl- THt: RKV JOHN-*TnfioN~v- M ol
Tate»
Street.
31
low
$12
per
month.
43
l.. D. L 1121. will, gtye an addrers at an HOUSE Of FURNITURE wwitad lor
tion. 2f>»-lb» cwmeity. also 2» feet
Rever*-omr motor ro
cash Phone 2271
*d*en meeting In Hie Orange Hall. *08
gnlvarfxcd and other l*oats. For full
; «ttuXtions wanted—male
B C. LAND A Tn VESTMENT CO.
Maxwell Automoollen Tel
Yates Street, to-night, .on “The, object.
IxartU'iilars. apply to the Victoria Junk
UNFURNISHED SUITES
923
Government
St.
Aims
and
I’resent,
l>ay
Need
of
the
ROOMS
WANTED
A g ency Co.. Wharf Street_______"* 29-12
WORK WANTED, da; *r night, no rcaf >r*nge AsscK-iationf’ If you are IntrrHOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
iwxnable offer rcfune<i
FURNISHED HOUSES
Box lf.3PTime.« OVAL FR-VMK8 for Convex Enlarge
e*ted. come Free
«23-30 WANTED—Board and room, 4vlth pri
MT. DOUGLAS APTS —Rultee furnished
ment». slight advamre in price of
___
"»2.1-B>
vate family. Apply P. O Box 1012
FURNISHED HOURKKEKIINO room*.
or unfurnished.
Moderate
rentals
/ruines largest assortment In Die cjty GREATEST HI PEP.M.l'ITIES' RAFFLE
T<>
RENT—To
rarefnl
tenants,
5-room.
Phone
39647^ 611 Superior
«24-41
M A-V -AVANT-H W*»WK gnrdemnw. Can
----------------------------------«24-21
Phone 671
........
......m!3~l2-’Forty-three prize*, donated by Ro
on l>aml
E\»ry in*iuiry «. sale, grand
furnlKhed bungalow, large garden, near
drive, ^«nows city
Box 1537 Time *
tary Club member*. Tickets 10c. on
FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, Rats
record
Victoria Art Emporium. 581
sea
and
car.
Willow»
Apply
1903
Maide
FURNISHED
SUITES.
ROOM AND BOARD
sale. 814 View St
lift-M
Niagara Ht.. James Bay. 12
and cabin*. $1 week up. light and water.
Street. Phone 4683R,
«29-16
URNISHED 2-room front
HIII»Me.
«30 41
MEETING--United
IT IS ALWAYS SAFE to send
Do- SH A RraiOLDERS'
LIVESTOCK
light nnd water. $18.
- - iiy LADY living alone would like someone to
Grain Growers. Ltd. The meeting of
minion Express Money Order. Five
L
arge
PI,E.A8ANT
ROOM, first clans
share
comfortable
bungalow,
every
1178 Tates
HOUSES WANTED
Al>ove shareholders avili he held 1n the
• I'.ii.u . H ! f I'l.-,- , . r.'j__________ t ,
very eenttfcl near nark, rates moder
<ronv«*niencc. near car line and city",
WANTED—A few »«U of second-hand
Odd Fellows' Hall,, corner of Douglas TO RENT—A srWSlI furnished flat in
ate. meals if detlred. «41 Superior st
terms
reasonable.
Box
2017,
Time»
W
anted—To buy, comfortable, unique.
heavy exju-e** and w<*rk harnesses
WK’KH NOT WITTY, bet •‘When you
and Johnson Street*. April 26. 7.8» p.m
May. To he seen mornings and even
att-ll
«30-24
«ain't get It. T.ane (. Soft will make" It."
must be cheap for * ash. Apply Box ISM.
small, modem. f«*ur or five riKimed
»
«25-5»
ing».
1093 Wick Building, Oak Bay
Try u* for that next order of printing
bungalow, with full sized lot, in good TO RENT—Nicely furnished bedrooms,
1
_________________ _________ «24-38
Avenue
«21 NKWPOUT AVF,Nt'E -Kl*ht nmn-T
Phone 5241. 625 Courtney St
12 THE HERMAN GARDEN TRACTOR (as
1 "district. Oak Bay preferred. no objec
bedroom», modern throughout, run
one double and two single, in private
TON I FO A M klit* dandruff and Itveatoek
advertised In Country Gentleman, etc.) MOST CENTRAI* furnished. modern
tion to dtotanre from town If within
heating: rent for four months at $3»
family: breakfast If desired; very cen
M the hair Cleans and grows hair
S* STRAWBERRY I'LANTS. Paxtons only,
may ‘now he seen by api*ointment with
apartments. The Carlton, 711 Pandora
few minutes of car line: must be real
trally located, near park and beach. t|
• xtr,» large und thrifty. 84 pee 1.90».
the agents. Hnttte Bros, The Irrigated
Avenue. Phone 9781..
mi-14
WANTED—Any quantity chickens or
fUtAp and not exceed $?>'<>
Replyminutes from City Halt Phone 307IL.
HEISTRRMAN. FORMAN A CO.
6»o per l«o. Tapscott. 3842 Whittier
Gardens. 3008 Cedar Hill Road, or
<UCke. cash pnld at your hnute. Phone
giving
full
particular*
»nd
addree*
of
Phone 66
«25-18
I
L «B»j
»?
FIEI.D
APTS
—
Furnished
apartments
to
pboue
40ML«25-6»
54I9T-. or writ* 613 Elliott Street. City
places offered for sale, P. O. Box 297.
rent. Phone I960
a29-14 FOR ItENT—Furnished »hnrik for bal.-hVictoria. B C.
«24-23 LSQMMALT- Rooms $2 00 week, meat
ALL FLY SKATING RINKS CLOSSidK. Hghi and water. 92« Ilumboldt St
ticket, $•;«»
Bellevue Cafe, 1415 Es
AUfo LIVERY
7
Men are using Tonllfoam. It kills danHOTELS
quimau Road, near Yarrows: pia'itn
_
..
, ■
ate-is
Have you visited the Second-Hand Fur
MISCELLANEOUS
druff
large sitting-room, etc. Phone f.c m2’
Ft'I.LT FURNISHED HOUSE—« room*,
niture showroom# at the
DANCING TAUGHT privately.
FhWM
clone In. po children. Phone 1877L, BRING TOUR FILMS for developing nnd
ISLAND EXCHANGE AND MART?
21861*
rinting to Godfree, next Priiiceaa ARMADA!.E VASTI.E-Hlgh-claas b*»ardmornings.
*25-16
If not! Why not !
heatre.
«29-61
You- are sure to .«ee something In ty*
fng house, now open. Terms reasonable
Watch Improvement»
FURNISHES ROOM*
_ TO LET-MISCELLANEOUS
.(tore that you need for your home.
Special meals to order. Apply 341 Nia
ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS.
at
BE NOT DRIVEN—Drive your.-elf in one
Don't mistake address
gars Street. Phone 230L.
«M-2J
«47 Fort Street, UPSTAIRS, entrance
GARAGE to rent, cement floor. 259 Cook
TO
RENT—FurmcheH
housekeeping
739
to
713
Fort
St.
Phone
3408
next to Terry's. Catering to private THE BON-ACi ORD. Mi PrlocM in
HOTEL WEST HOLME.
Street. Hodgson.
«34-20
of our Fords
Victoria Auto Livery,
rooms Royal Hotel.,617 Fort St. «27-U
U
parties a specialty. Open from 12 to 7.
Bonm and board,
term, moderate
BRUNSWICK HOTKX- Me. nigh! up, »
Everything new—even the electric sign.
$1
SITUATIONS WANTED— FEMALE
727 Broughton St. Phone *953.
ladlra ar arnllonirn. Phon, 8BÎI. at»-5
weekly up. Ftrst-claae location. Few
CRICKET AND TENNIS BATS repaired ROOM AND BOARD. Kama coaMnà
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY by buying
housekeeping rooms; Tates and Doug
WANTKD—Plain
' —— — — — kuwj ■ .«mm nr
sewing,
■— 1 ■ . in
men'»
Vil 1 shtri
Blllf
quickly and reasonably. J. J. Brad
las Phone Î17
from The Victoria Furniture Co.. Ltd
pyjamas, etc. 309 Langford St
a25
*«rma raaaonaUa. *42 Pandora Phon#
ford. Phone IHR,
m«-5l
FRESH CYCLE TIRE» AT FLIMLEY S FRESH CYCLE TIRES AT FUMLEX S FRESH CYCLE TIRES AT PLIMLEY'S FRESH CYCLE TIRES AT PUMLKVS
FKKrill CYCLE TIRES AT I L1MLKÏ S FllENH CTl'I.K TIRES AT 1’UMLKV d
Cycle Store, «11 View SL
Lj Ue
ill View St
Cycle Store, «11 Vl^w dL
Cycle Store, 111 View St.
Cycle Store. «11 View St.
Cycle Store. «11 View SL
Cycla Store, «U View at.

ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090
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SHOULD

HOUSES FOR* SALE
(Continued)

LOST

LOST—iTohably on Port or Douglas,
tween Broad’ Street
"
' and" Glcn-shid
'llenstiiel Inn.
■mall square black purse containing
bills ana silver. Please phone 1267.
Finder rewarded.
»22-37
fire department .............. ..
nt
•two MOTOR RUGS, betwran Alkiur
CITT HALL ...................................... .. 4649
Apte, and Park, by Fairfield and Van
couver Streets
Suitable reward. H.
RED CROSS SOCIETY............... .. 6052
A. Porter. 6592R. or Tel 1476. a24-37

TWO BARGAINS.
price $2,000, on terms.
six roomed bungalow, well built,
built-in buffet, beamed and par
effects, full sited lot, pretty ga
owner; leaving city, offers proper
reduced price; $4,000, on terms.

JUBILEE HOSPITAL ..............

ÀpHl^îl,
.. 4122 LOST—Sunday afternoon.
April
21,
lady’s handbag containing $13. Wtwe.ni
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL .. -.. 6589
Caals.ro Bay and city. Reward. Mrs
HE1STERMAN, FURMAN A CO’,
A J. McLean, 980 Tolmle Ave.
Phone E
a24-37 608 View Street.
EMPRESS AUTO AND TAXI .. 2197
6442R.
.?»BALMORAL AUTO STAND, 1780 or LOST—mold watch and chain. In StadaZ031L.
47
cona Park. Will person who removed
grass (cut from Park) from dump on
Room. 1*ft7 Broad Street. Phone 2875.
Pandora Street, opposite Park, com
municate with Mr. Woolley. Stadacona
ACREAGE
Park, as watch whs .In grass removed
PERSONAL
a23-37
RETURN
SOLDIERS AND
RICH FURMTUHB at moderate prices;
with $25 In bill* lost by way of
SOLDIERS' WIDOWS.
_ sure to please. Victoria Furniture Go.. PURSE
Saratoga. Newport, Oak Bay Ave. and OPPORTUNITY to procure sultabh
7® Yates Street
35
Fowl Bay Road. Reward. Box 1652.
Times.
a22-37
A SPECIAL LINF of real silk waists
Secy., 322 Say ward Bit£
2 p m.
-- -

for ladles, priced from $1.75. Kwong LOST—On Friday, gold link bracelet, be
Tal Yune. 1622 Government Street.
SC
tween Government House and Quadra
Street «gift of soldier).
Phone 1670
Wtween R-9 a. in. Good reward. a23-37

Carlos,

DAIRY
BREA DIN DAIRY—Cream, milk, butter,
eggs, delivered daily. 1703 Cook Street.
Phone 3134.
47

FIMES VAlè AD. DEPT. . ... »1098

1

CURIOS
DMA VILLE. JÔUN T„ 7U Fort
furniture and hooka. TeL 1727.

.LAMSTERLEY OVERSEAS PACKAGES

LOST—Grey sweater coat.
Please re
turn to 1124 Johnson Street, or Phone
51U9L. Reward.
«24-37
LOST—A Prince Albert Municipal Hos
pltal pin, on Saturday last, in down
town district.
Phone 3698
Reward
a25-37

g

CHINESE Instruments,
slippers, etc.
Wing Hong Yuen, 1628 Government St. SIX-ROOM ED HOME, complete, cosy
JU16-35
and modern, 82 Mohs St., near the sea.
*23-26
NE coLIrKOT-, sepals aa* return -tootwear.
Phone 5369.
The In tenirban RETURNS D SOLDIERS ATTENTION
Shoe Shop. Burnside Road.
aN-35
6-ACRE FARMS at Sopite River, road
Water laid on.
and river frontage.
POULTRY AND EGGS
Partly cleared. Close to-’ C.N.R. Sta
tion, Tourist Hotel, bridge, school and
3RONZK TURKEY EGGS. Bird * Strain.
P.O.__6100.00 per acre. Terms,
(Sl8n!**Itrt!^VefiS«^Ui)lwo<xi^
GARDEN LOTS, with fruit trees, ready
to plough.
Water laid on. 2-mile
JO WES New Zealand Leghorns, world's
circle, close to paved street. Sold In
contest winner, seven dlploiuna; offlvlaj
OTf at $900.00 each. Price now, $300.00
weight of hens, 5 lbs. ; hatching eggs,
$16 hundred; also Wyendettes. breedlngatock. tor sale. Inrpe. tUm Invited. Like
Hill 'bus to place Phone WML Setting, 7-ROO&HD HOUSE; cement basement,
furnace, large lot 55x130, mile circle,
$1.50 dellv. red.
0
worth $4,500
Price $3,000 00. Terms.
1LACK MINORCAS. Brown Leghorns,
and R. I. Reds, $1.25 |»er setting. 1841
W. T. WILLIAMS,
Chestnut Ave. Phone 18I9L.
a27-29
Caro “NAG" Paint Co. Ltd..
1302 Wharf St., Victoria, B C.
tH AM PION lavera; Tom Barrons fam
mll-25
ous English WWte Leghorn»/. 200-egg
strain, $1.25. Prtxe strains Buff Or
BARGAINS
IN
HOMES.
pingtons. good layers. $1.60 per set
ting H. Gardier, 334 Hillside Avenue. KERR AVE.—Two-roomed house and
a26-29
two lots, good garden. Price $350.
1 00 PER SETTING, heavy R. I. Reds
and Leghorns: chicks, 25c. each. 1219 3254 PINE ST.—Four-roomed house,
partly
constructed, basement, lot 40 ft.
Pembroke Street. Phone 5633L. m22-29
x 120 ft. Terms, $l(m cash, balance at
6 per cent. Only $500.
'
.
VEST’S BROWN LEGHORNS, $1.50 per
setting.
Pekin duck eggs, $1.26 per
setting. 1890 Haultaln.a25-39 930 INVERNESS ST—four-roomed cot
tage. Price $1,100.
J. C. RHODE ISLAND RED 1.G08Pcn headed by the B. C. champion of 1121 LYALL ST.—Three rooms, hath and
1917. Bettings, $2.50. Cockerel» for sale.
pantry, good lot. Price $1,160
W Matthews. Mt. Tolmle P. O.
aJ6-29
ind panBATCHING EGGS from heavy-laying
try, lot 61 ft. x 114 ft. Price $1,000.
White Wyandot tes, also White Leg
horns, $1 setting. K. Waterhouse, 2975 866 COLVILLE RD.—Four-roomed mod
Millgrove St. Phone 1040L.
in20
ern cottage. Price $1,500.
lETTINGfl. $2.00-Pens include pick of 864 COLVILLE RD. (comer Phoenix St.)
two leading 8. C. Reds in last egg-lay
Four-roomed cottage. Price $1.600.
ing contest. P. 8. Lampman, Phone
1641L
_________a2V29 916 NICHOTJ40N ST—Four rooms, bath
and pantry. Price $2,000.
IL I. RK lu», fl per Getting, and broody
bens. 1911 Belmont Ave. Phsne 752R.
m2-29 1893 FOWL BAY RD—Cor. of Meadow
Place, four room». Price $2,000.
_______
E eggs for hi
setting 1709 BAY ST—Five-roomed modern cot
tng. good laying strain; $1 per sei
tage. Price $2,100.
Phone 56581_________ _____________ _____21
It. C. RHODE ISLANDS-Hatching eggs 1799 LEE AVE.—Five-roomed cottage,
from my prlsewtnners at $6 and $2 ~A) a
modern, •■basement. Price $2,100.
setting of 15 egg*.
W. H. Willlns.
427 Stannard Ave.. Victoria.
m3-29 1419 STANLEY AVE —Six-roomed mod
ern bungalow. Price $3,000.
EVERYONE INTERESTED In poultry 53ff NIAGARA ST —Six-roomed modern
should read Poultry. Pigeons and Petbungalow, lot 67 ft.xlOO ft. Price $3,500.
stock. 10c. copy. ' 521 Tates fit., upstairs.
1050 MONTEREY AVE.—Eight-roomed
modern bungalow, lot 60 ft. x 180 ft.,
CHAMPIONSHIP and silver cup win
with lane at rear. Price $4,200.
ners. WfSndholme White Wyandotte
eggs for hatching; also eggs from my NORTH HAMPSHIRE RD.—Six-roomed
winning Imported Speckled Sussex. I
modern bungalow, basement with conbreed only the best. Mr. Carey, 9»
ery wash tubs, hot
Cowlchan Street.
a23-29
air furnace. Price $5,000.
BARRED ROCK nnd Wyandotte eggs,
P R, BROWbf^lfofr Broad St.
from my prlxe birds» splendid layers,
$150 per setting and up; chicks, 25c.
Phone 632. Laity. 2620 Cedar HUTRoad^
HOUSES FOR SALE.

-

COTTAGE, Cornwall Street,
BETTING
EGOS — Favoralles.
Silver 6-ROOMED
and two lots, fruit trees and small
Spangle Ham burrs. Leghorns, Buff
fruits. Price only $2,660, to close an
Cochin Bantams, first prise strain. Barestate. This is an exceedingly cheap
elat 3317 Tennyson Ave.
jul6-3B
buy and Is well located.
FOR SALE-New Zealand White Leg
horn eggs,
erra. Il
$1 per
œr Setting.
retting. Mrs. A.
A V.
v. MKNZ1ES STREET—Opposite Drill Hall,
large lot and 8-roomea modern bunga
Lane Carey Road. RM. D- »•
low
Price $5.060.00
Terms $1,500
cash, balance arranged to suit pur
WHITE WYANDOTTE and R. C. Rhode
chaser at 7 per cent.
Island Red eggs, $1 *”<* *2 j>er sitting.
$8 per hundred. Apply to w. If. Mit
chell. 342 Gorge Road. Phone 2121R. or 3-ROOMED COTTAGE AND LOT on
Steele Street, lust off Douglas Street.
corner of View and Blanshard.
a3ft-0
Price $450.00, for quick sale.
ADAM’S WHITE WYANDOTTE hen and
16 chicks for ». April 21 and after; book QU'APPELLE STREET. Just off Bumslde car line, neat little 5-roomed cot
orders now. Phone Belmont 7i. George
tage and lot, 50x116, cottage la-modern.
Adam. R M D. No. L
•*-»
Price $2,000. Very easy terfns.
BUY YOUR HATCHING EGG* H up.
from Seavlew Poultry Farm. 422 Dalla*- B. ,C. LAND Se INVESTMENT AGENCY.
9<$2 Government Street
Itnad Phr.ne «ttBL
mySl-29

pattern workers.
BOTTLES

Co.. Aaronson. I
■BUTUDERV ANU CONTRACTORS
A

LOCK LBY. builder end contractor
Alterations and repairs, store sa" “ -flttlmrs. 13*9 E»nulmalt Road.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER—
kelL
Alterations,
repairs,
laakf rpofs Tapwtrwl end gm
Phone 1793 Estimates free
Bolden. 161# Cook 8t.
residence. 44991.

Telephone 1308

CARPENTER AND JOBBING
C. A. McGHEGOR. Jobbing carpenter
E*taMHhe<t 1W0, still In business and
prepared to do small work
837 Cale
donia Ave. Phones 1753L 14®
CHARTERED accountants
RAW DEN. KIDD A CO.-Chartered Ac-

cleaned.

Phone 1639

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN'S and toadies' Outfitters
S * brook Young, corner Broar
Johnson. Phono 474ft.
CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, ms
Building.

Phone 344*.
CHIROPRACTORS

KELLEY A KELLEY. Phone 4146 1
6454R. Office. 303-8 Sarward Block,
CLEANING AND PRESSING
1621 Store 8t.
COAL
KIRK S
Old WclMnt^m Coal Leads.
Ask the woman who burns 1L
COAL AND WOOD
CHEMAINUH WOOD QO. Phone 61 47
TICK CHONG LUNG, dealers in enrd
wood. Office. 534 Flsgard Street Phone
fl® and M28. Delivered any part of etty.
CORDWOOD-Cut any length
r tore. 14-47
Z. Kwong 8>ng Kee. ins S
CORSET SHOP
bell Building Phone 4466 for appoint
ment. M. Godson, mgr.
COMMERCIAL PRINTING

and commercial printing at short not lee.
Publications and edition work a spe
cialty. 621 Yalee Street Victoria. B. C.
Juft-47
CONTRACTORS
VANCOUVER ItîLA ND PILE DRIVING
CO.
Wharf » building, bridgea, pile
foundations, diving, etc. 767 B. C. Per
manent Loan Bldg. . „
«25-47

HAVE TllK AUTO VACUUM for your

FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing,
•la; prices reasonable. Phone 3311Y
Rea. 1760 Albert Avenue.

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

KINDLING AND MILLWOOD
KINDLING AND MILL WOOD—Single
load kindling, $2 25; double load, kind
ling. 94.25; single load kindling and
single load mill wood. $4.25 (in city
limits). Cameron Lumber Co., Phone
771.
ml6-47
LAWNMOWER SPECIALIST
LAWN MOWERS

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD IAUNDRT. LTD 101517 North Park L. D. McLean. Expert
laynderere. Tel. 2*00.________________
BLANKETS, curtains, flannels and silk
underwear laundered perfectly. Phone
miLi
47

-

FOOT IFECtALtSTS

BEST WORK—Permanent
Fort Street.

polish.

B C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward **, LTD..
724 Broughton. Motor or horee drawn
equipment as required.
Kmbalmers
BANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING Ct>..
LTD.. 1012 Quadra St. Tel. *988.
THOMSON. FRANK L.. *27 Pandora
Ava Fine funeral furnishing*. Gradu
ate of U. 8. College of Embalming
Office Tel. 496. Open day and night
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
LOW SIN CO.. 2516 Douglas St.

47

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor
Cheaper and quicker; prices reason, able. J. D. Williams Phone 879.

DAY Jk BOGUS. 6*6 Fort. Real estate.
Insurance .and financial broker*. Tel JW.
OTT.LRSriE. HART A TODD. LTD. Fire, auto, plate gtasa bonds, accident,
marine, burglarv Insurance.
711 Fort
Street Phone 1848.
LFKMING BROS. LTD., 624 Fort St
Fire and life insurance Rents collect
ed Tel 746

LITTT.E * TAYlZtit. 617 Fort St. Expert
watchmakers, ««writers and optldnna
Phone 671.
WHITE. M.. watchmaker and manufac
turing Jeweller AV work guaranteed.
Entrance Wlbhen-Rone BMC.
G. B, SIMON. 56» Johnson Street.
47
H BILLINGSLEY. 1009 Douglas Street,
watchmaker and Jeweler; all work
guaranteed.
47

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
NATHAN A LEVY, 1422 Government
Jewelry, musical and nautical Instru IMPORT WOOLEN CO.. 6861 Cormorant
St.,
near Fire Hall. Direct Importers
ment* tools, etc. Tel. 6446.
of high-grade suitings for men and
women.
47
ladles’ and JSntf cast-off ~ clothing
DIRECT SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, cor.
Phone 2907. or call 784 Yates Street
Fort and Langley. Pencils, rubbers,
kewplra. silk flags, fancy goods. Tele
LOUIS. Bag and wastemetal merchant.
phone 4622.
47
467>7thAve. Ehtst, Vancouver.
47
lively pay top cash prices for gentlemen's and ladles' cast-off clothing,
boots, etc. Phono 481. or call 736 Fort
Street Night phone 729R.
f
VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY CÔ.-Ruytng sacks and rags; best prices paid:
orders quickly attended to. Phone 1338
1216 Wharf and 1406 Store Street
47

LIFE INSURANCE
I.ONDON XTFE INS.
Hit lA»an Bldg
La

606-7 Fermariu A . Andrews.

VICTORIA SCAVENG
•rainent Street. Ptu
gerbftge removed.

TAILORING

T. W. UN CO., 8181 Peaglae St
LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL
THE LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL. 612
CbrrodYiar Street. ftamrWt—
bulan-*.- will call.
47
LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, bags, automobile rugs, etc
B C Saddlery Co.. I.td.. 686 Yates. 47

!.. 106 OOVAshee ami

SHIP CHANDLERS
SHIP CHANDT.ÉP.S, I.lMlTED. formerly
Peter McQuade A Son, Ltd. Ship, naval,
loggers and rrüll supplies. 1214 Wharf
St. Phone 4L

umF

FERTILIZER, for garden and
Apply It now. Lime Producers,
Ltd., tit Centi
itral RHI*. Phone Mt
uitural
u
lime, analysts 96.7 per
Lime-,Agricult
ton in sacks. Roeebank
‘v1rc
Ictorla Box 1184. Kilns.
Esquimau Harbor. Phone Belmont 8X
JO-47

MERCHANT TAILORS
AH HOY—Fit guaranteed. l«tt Govt
S. KAMA KURA. SSI Fort Street,

B. C. POTTERY CO.. LTD.—City office.
Pemberton Building. Factory be
st. George's Inn. Esquimau Road.

PUBLIC

E. D. TODD, notary public. 711 Fort St
Passport forme supplied and prepared
•JAUNCE. W O.. notary public end In
surance agent Room 201. ITlbben - Rone
Bldg CRy. miburben and fa cm lands.
PASSPORTS PREPARED, forms sup
plied
H. Lloyd-Young, notary public.
1812 Broad Street. Phone 4532 and ML

.AYRITZ
NTTR8ERIE8—Headquarters
for choice hardy nursery stock; fruit
trees, email fruits, shade and flowering
trees.
hollies, roses, eon! fere.
etc.
Largest utock In R. ,C. Price list free
An application, or come to Nursery on
Wllkluson Road and make personal
selection.
alt-47
NURSING

K. OF P— Far West victoria fjodge. No!
I. 2nd «fid 4th TTrorw^. Krvt T. WL
A. G. H. Herding. K.R.S., 1088 OovernSONR OF ENOL.4ND R. 3 -Prld** of th«
Island Lodge. Na 1*1 meets 2nd.and
4fh Tuesdays In the A. O. F Hall. Broad
Street. President. Griffiths Donne. 1111
Pandora Are. Secretary. VE. Brind
ley. 1617 Pembroke Street. City.
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR—
Victoria Chapter. No. 17. meet* on 2nd
and 4th Monday* at Ip. m. In the K. of
P. Hall. North Park St. Visiting mem
ber* eordlsîîv tnrfted.

.EGAL AND OFFICIAL
NOTICES

AUCTION SALE

SHOE REPAIRING

GENERAL HARDWARE STOCK

RICHMOND ELECTRIC SHOE STORE,
corner Fort and Richmond. Personal
attention. Work guaranteed.
J1S-47

OF $12,000.60

MANNING, E . 618 Trounce Alley.
SATISFACTION In shoe repairing. J
thur Hlbbe, 817 Yatee. between Qovei
ment and Broad 8 tree ta
SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly
Anna reasonably p>«»4
H Whits.
1211 Blanshard §L. two doors from
Telephone Offlca
NORTH. SOUTH. BAST OK WEST, our
repairs are the. best West Electrical
Shoe 8Mop. 6*6 View Street.
SILKS AND GUHIOA.
NOVELTY BEAD* AND TABWK1J4 are
very popular Just now. We have a
full line in stock. Kwohg Tal Tuna
1629 tipyermnent..................... „
47

SODA WATER
FOR FI RAT-CLASS dry ginger ala
lemonade, ginger beer, elder, syphon
soda, été.. Crystal Spring Water Supply.
. Phone 79, 12*4 Richardson Street, Vic
toria. a a
47
SEWING MACHINES
MACHINES FOR RENT by week or
month. Singer Sewing Machina 12H
Broad Street
*

Under and by virtue of a landlord’s
Distress Warrant to me directed, I
have distrained the goods and chattels
In and upon the promisee. No. 1410
Broad Street. Victoria, consisting of
MHIders* hardware rrf 'ntl- dest‘1 fpttunr
tools and cutlery, revolvers and guns, <
miscellaneous hardware of all descrip
tion, stoves, wire netting, scrap Iron
nnd brass, anchors, building paper,
large quantity of nails of all kinds,
fift watefiee, safe, Tmtnts, cross-cut and felling snws, large quantity of carpen
ters* planes, quantity of second-hand
-'înthlng, store fixtures, etc., and will
offer the. same for sale at public auc
tion commencing Monday. April 29th,
at 16 SO a m. and from dnv to day until
the sale |a completed, Term* of sale,
cash. The stock Is almost entirely new,
and the attention of contractors and
general dealers is particularly drawe

F. O RICHARDS.
Bailiff for landlord.
Victoria. R. C.. April ISth. 1111.
COF.^ORATION OF THE DISTRICT •
OF OAK BAY
Assessment Roll

W. A. BLAKE, 677 Tate* SL Phone 3666.
Show cards, cotton signs, postera
47
STENOGRAPHER
MIBB K. EX HAM. public stenograpner,
282 Central Building Phone 2632
47
MHS. L. J. SEYMOUR, public it,no.
grspher, 902 3. C Permanent Loan
Building. Phone 6466
47
MISS UNWIN, deputy official
grapher. Btobart-Pease Bldg.
108 Res. «4ML

OYSTERS

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. S.Lodge Primrose. 2nd and 4th Thursdays.
A.O.F Hall. 8 pm. A. L. Harrison,
secy . 912 Fairfield.
COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2. I. O. O. F.,
meets Wednesdays, Odd Fellows' Hall

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

SHOW CARDS
NURSERIES

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORERTER8Mects 4th Monday. 8 p. m . 808 Yatee St
R. L. Cox. 6» Central Block. Phone 1888.

T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work.
BO Lee Avenue. Phone 62*L.
aJ8-47

LEE DYE * CO., 1ÏS View Street.

SAM mr, 1412 Government. Finest ma
terials: expert workmanship; first-class
fit; trial eollclted.
w.
47

meets at Foi esters* Hall. Broad Street.
2nd and 4th Wedoeedaya W F Fuller-

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR MARVIN * CO., rt. B. 1366 Wharf. SMv
Queen City Chapter. No. L meeta •»
chandler* and loggers' suppllea
Tel
2nd and 4th Wednesdaya at t o’clock In
14 and 16
K. of P. Hall. North Park St Visiting
members cordially Invited
SEWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS.

&

BRADSHAW A STAC POOLR. barrlstersat-law. *08 Union Bank Building.

mmam?iwn

”

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 8.—
Princes* Alexandra. 2nd Thursday, K.
Of P Hall. Mrs. F. Bridges, Sec.. 977

SCAVENGING

sra i.ifrR AwntRANre co. or can
SEEDS
ADA- F. M K1!n,r. city
R C
Permanent Txmn Hu tiding. T. R. BMipeon and C. F Fox all, city agents. 47
NOW- IS THE TIME to row English
broad beans and early garden seedi
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE
Sutton seeds. A. J. Woodward, florist
CO MK-6-6-7 Ha V ward Rid*
*1
WH31-47

NOTARY
718
Jy3-47

CROWN REALTY A INVESTMENT F. L. HAYNES for high-class watch and
CO., 1218 Government Ft.
Houses to
Jewelry repair*. 1124 Government St. 47
rent. Fire Insurance. Coal and wood. WENGliu. J . 624 Yatea 6tmL The bag
W. If Price, mgr., and notary public.
wrlet wntrhee on the market at whole-

BEST PRIDES paid for gents' cast-off
-------—
* * \ A. Lands. 1408

' Govern fn*nt

FRENCH POLISHER

INSURANCE

ST. JAMES HOTEL GRILL-Kventually.
why not now 7 On. parle Français^ . «7

—--------

JOSEPH».
MADAM.
foot specialist
Corns permanently cured.
Consulta
tions fr.*e.
Rooms 407-406, Campbell
Building
Phone. 286ft
f*

ESTATE AND

„ ______ ____ .. ___ gold
and sold. Mrs. Aaronson. 1(187 Govern
ment St. opposite Angus CampbelPa

IJ. P. RITHET ft CO.. LTD.—Fire,
MACARONI FACTORY
marine, automobile liability, bonds, etc.
1100-1121 Wharf St. Phones 1729 and 4
m2-47 LIBERTY BRAND stand* for quality In
macaroni It'* pure and whohuwme,
Blade locally, at 538 Cormorant St.
FLORISTS
CUT FLOWERS and floral dentgnr bed
dlu* and pot plant*.
WUhersSm A
Brown, 613 Fort Street.' Phone 1J01. 47

VACUUM CLEANERS

THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and repalrs. IftlS Blanshard Street.47
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A. McGavln.
CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securities
1011 Blanshard Street.
Phone M69.
Company—Fire, marina automobile and
Federal and Goodrich tires and vulcan
life Insurance. New office*. Moody
ising.
'
Block, Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.
47
WINDOW CLEANING
DUN FORD’S, LTD.. 1221 Government St.
Insurance brokers and exchange spe ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.~
cialists. Tel. 4641
Phone 3818. Pioneer window cleaners
and lanttnr* *46 Arnold.
B. C. LAND A IN VESTMENT AGENCY.
322 Government. Tel. IS.
WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
REAL

LEADING GRILLS

LADIES’

VETEHINAJtlAN—Canine ho*pltal, cor.
Cook and Pandora. Phone 3922R. Ju16-47

STR AW ' a ro.J (the Lancashire^flrm)5^)^ *

i*t: ■' Phrmè'l^

BURNED OUT and only half insured.
Coat of everything nearly doubled. I
represent first-claw* companies. Phone
Arthur Coles, 1206 Broad Street. Phone
LIVERY STABLES
65.
47
S. P. MOODY CO. Room R, Campbell BrXy * STABLES. 7*6 Johnson. Livery,
boarding, hacks, express wagons, etc.
*“urs35r

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

PLASTERER

Wood * TODD, ra Johnson Street

FIRE INSURANCE

FOR SALE—Seven-roomed house on lot
33xir,0. James Bay District.
Price
82.7800»; close to Paritament Bldgs
WISE A CO . 109 PEMBERTON BLDG

HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST

IRON WORKS
CITY DYE WORKS—The most up-to-date
dyeing and cleaning works In the Pro
vince. We call ami deliver. Geo. Mc ROBERTSON IRON WORKS. 1718 Stora
Cann, proprietor, 844 Fort St. Tel. 75. 47
Blacksmiths and boilermakers, steam
boat and ship work. TeL 1896 office;
Res. 22890.
my-31-47
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest
dyeing end cleaning work* In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone B. C. IRON WORKS—Boilermakers and
288. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.
general ironworkers. Government and
Princess. Phones 26IS and 2S29X. «23-47
VICTORIA DYE WORKS for Service
and satisfaction. Main office and work.-* MORRISON IRON WORKS. 96 Wharf
11» View; Tel. 717
Branch office. 84t
St. Ship smith, miners* drills, outfits,
Fort; Tel. 2W6 J. A. Gardiner, prop. 47
snatch blocks, etc.
47

Av> have the followiflg, packed all
wAdy for the mail.
Box of Chocolaté*, 1J lb*, nett gross
I I bn., noetage 24c. to England or France.
Price $1.00
Cream Toffy, f-lb. nett, postage lie,
price 50c; Edinburgh RocIl f-lb: nett,
postée 12c, price 50c; Butterscotch,
i-lb nett, postage 12c. price 15c; mixed IGST—On Sunday night, Persian kitten,
TOGO CLEANERS. 576 Yates Street.
light orange, large tail. Phone 4666
Vest. Phone 1293L.
randy, 1-lb nett, postage 12c, price 16c;
Phone 4136. Suits called for and drilva24-51
Wine Cake. 14 og . postage 24c, price 40c;
.rc»
c
Fruit Cake, 20 oes., pontage 24c, price LOST—At Pan (ages Theatre. Thursday GOOD PURCHASE—98 1-3 icres, be
50c; Honey, 13-lbs., portage 24c. price
tween
Cobble
Hill
and
Duncan,
fine
O.
ISE. cleaning and pressing, tailoring
evening, silver ring, engraved 103rd
75c; Butter In Brine, lib., pontage 24c.
large, new, 6 roomed house. cohcreL
and repairing. Phone 2794, ».
47
Battalion Maple Leaf emblem Valued
price 75c; Tea (fine blend). |-lb., post
as souvenir
Reward. Miss McNulty,
age 12c,. price 40c; Granulated Sugar,
cfo Gordon Drysdale.a36-37
f-lb.. postage 12c, price 18c; Cherry Jelly.
ELECTROLYSIS
If lbs., pontage 24c, price 4ft; Black LOST;—I .July's black bag. containing sum
For full par
house for $3.660
of money, from motor car. yesterday,
Currant Jam. 21 lbs , Eng 36c, France
hee liai by & Lawson,. 615 Fort (up
ELECTRICITY 1* the only safe and per
on Marine Drive to Cordova Bay.
24c. nrk-e 60c; Raspberry Jam 21 lbs..
manent method of removing superflu- Finder pleure leave - -at Times « if Ike.
Eng
ous hair; absolute core guarani ed
.?n
fMifâritf^klfcflfc
- - Jdl*jw \t nr,n7n n 1 .(iuaI HTIe - J ' Iivii *7ah.
131;
1st. 208 Campbell Bull«IIn Office Bôuraf
somewhere
In
city Tuesday,
postage 1 2e, j>rice t; « Hut-t t e 3
on the Faànlch Penlnsi
11 tin 4.0.
47
ladies’ gold chain bracelet, gift of sol* ACREAGE
Sugar, f-lb., postage 12c, price 40c.
along the line of tms B. C. Electric R
dler to daughter. Reward If returned
way. slxe.i of blocks from two to I
EI,FCTROLYSTS—Fourteen veers' prac
to Times Office‘ a22-37
----IIAMKTBKI.LV FARM STORE
•ere*, portion of the land 1» under 1
tical experience In removing * u perftu
"*or. Bastion and Government Streets. LOST -Small
Yorkshire terrier
dog.
tivation and there Is a railway stai
ons hairs. Mrs. Barker. Phone 66*. 7U
>Vhere the boats go round in the window.
apswers name “Billy.” Finder please
on the prop<Tty, which Is about
View Street
phone 4841, or return to 139 Richmond
mile* from tne city; land Is mostly
roURtRTR visiting Vancouver Itiaud.
a23-37
good and will grow anything; pr1
the Great Central Lake district, should
from $75 to 1200 per acre. For furl
electricians.
call at 1km Watson’s motor garage,
particulars apply
FOUND
Albernl,' and have their cars over
THE B. e. LAND A INVESTME
hauled. Every convenience for attend
COX
À
DOUG
AL. electricians ‘ Motors
AGENCY, LTD.
ing breakdowns. Phone Albernl i(!M. FOUND—An excellent remedy for black
bought, sold, repaired.
Estimates
122 Government St.
C8t
heads. pimples, etc. Tonlfoam, at all
1 1 ’ 36
given
for
re-winding
motors, armatures
druggists.
and colls : elevator repairs
Phones'
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
RETURNED SOLDIERS.
Office, 6353; private, 3752R. 3419R. 42
LOT FOR VALE
AUTO STAND, corner Yates and Doug
las. Phone 122ÎÔ. Day and night ser $350.00 BUYS LOT, 25 Duchess St Mrs.
Union Rank Bldg.. Victoria. B. C.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
vice.
Also pleasure trips arranged.
Greenhill. 1156 Peuder St. West, Van
Rates reasonable. 8. G. Blanchard. P.
AGENTS
couver.----------—m—— ----------------------«30-45
TIM KEF » CO.. H«t6 Government. Phone
—Bwrleib--------- ------------ -------------~TT
$11 All help nupplled at short notice. 47
CtmDOVA BAY SNAP—.Choice WAlerfront lot and four roomed cottage. Ap
«N JTTN0 Him
nornrr. "88ÎCANDY SPECIALS.
ply 169 Joseph Street, or Phone 4141
Flsgard Street.
jell-47
Liberty' Mixture. i3Kr per poijnd. Home
ml0-46
made Cream Caramels, 50c. per poundENGRAVERS
Liberty Apricot Caramels. 50c. per pound.
ANTIQUE
DEALERS
HOUSES F OH SALE
Fresh made and very toothsome.
GENERAL ENGKAVKU. Stencil Cutler
end Beal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. Ua
Comp to the Liberty for Ice Cream, HIGH CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE
oelty 8hopi>e. 613 Fort Street.
\Vh*rf Street, behind Poet Office.
AT A BARGAIN.
tees find Sodas. None better. Our own
nake
Also choice fruits.
8 ROOMS- Modern, hot water heating,
HALF-TONK AND LINE KNflKAVI.NO
Our Motto: “To Please. Our Aim."
beautifully finished, one acre In tennis
Commercial work e specialty. Désigna
aghVcultural (MCLIMENTI
lawn, orchard, t uiiing greens an > I 8ÉC2
for advertising amt business stationery
LIBERTY CANDt KITCHEN,
den. Best resident lui .locality, garage.
v
B C. Engraving Co.. Times Building
EJ Tates Street.
Near Douglas
Apply to owner, P.O. Box 372, Victoria, Mft'JiKLL GEO. T-. 610-12 Pamnu a
Orders received at Times Business
S
Agent
for
Massey
Harris
farm
maehln
B C.
ml3-25
Office
•ry. hardware and dairy supplies.
*
Full SALE—Nil© 6-roomed bungalow on.
AUTO FOR HIRB.
FtSMOrchard Avenue, Oak Bay.
Price
New Car—I^atest 018 Model.
$5.000.
Pcpulàr short afternoon pleasure trips.
D.
K
CHUNG RANKS.
LTD.-Fish,
FOR SALE—Five-roomed house. Wil
$1.60 per hour.
poultry, fruit and vegetables.
Ml
lows District. Price $2.200.00.
$200
THOS. J. SKELTON.
Broughton Street. Phone 241
cash. $100 every six months.
Phone 313.
1716 Lee Avenue.
representative.
P.
O.
Box
FOR SALE—Four-roomed house close to
MEAT!.EPS
DAYS.
Wednesdays
and
Haultaln Street, very well built. Price
SUBMIT -your printing problems to a
Fridays. Wrtgb-sworth for fresh fish
BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
$1,650, easy terms.
firm that “understands" printing, .ft FOR SALE—Seveh-roomed house Island
Isn’t everyone that does! Consult the
Road, a snap at $4.500 00, g»>od tsrma JONES * CO.. T. H.. 768 Fort St. Tel CENTRAL FISH MARKET. 613 Johnson.
Acme Press. Ltd.. View Street. Phone
2606
All
repairs
executed.
to right parties.
2001.
35
Tel 00. W T. Miller.
FOR SALE—4-roomed house close to
BATHS.
terminus. Douglas Street 6ar, at the
DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT
express and transfer.
low price of $975.00, easy terms.
TEA? I do. I can eonvluce you at FOR
SALE—4-roomed bungalow In the BATHS-Vapor end electric light, mas
The Fern. *10 Yates Street.
S5
sage and ch'ropody
Mrs. P
ANSTSTT O* Discovery. Stable* to let. 47
Fairfield District. Price $2.51)0 00. easy
Phone 6636 713 View Street
CITY AND SUBURBAN l^Xl’ItKaB. JW
NOTICE—Dr. Jessie Conway's, 11.* IX, FOR SALE—2 acres and small house on
Maple Street N. Phone 13ft W. Roller
asters supplied from 70S Dunsmutr
BRASS FOUNDRY
the waterfront at Cowlchan 1-ake. on
lreel, Vancouver, hereafter.
m23-35
Honeymoon Bay. Price $660.00. Good
CE ARE PARTICULAR PRINTERS for
particular people. We can satisfy you.
T4w* Quality Press, 1 .angley SL Plume
4778.
36

OPTICIANS
J. H. LR P>
main floor. Wayward
Bldg,
t and optician. Lena
grinding
repairing. Tel. I860. J6-4I

HAIR DYEING, shampooing, Marcel
waving, violet ray treatments, wig and
DENTISTS
toupee making.
Hanson, 214 Jones
Bldg., Fort Street Phone 3684.
47
FRASER. D1L W. F.. 01-3 Btobart-Pease
Block
Phone 40ft Office hours. ».»
HATS REMODELLED
a. m. to 6 p. av
■ j
HALL. DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon.
Jewel Block, cor. Yatee and Douglas LADIES' STRAW HATS remodelled.
Panamas blocked, cleaned.
Victoria
Streets, Victoria, B. C.
Telephones Hat Factory, corner Fort nnd BroadOffice. 667; Residence. 126
Phone 1729.
47
DETECTIVE AGENCY
HORSESHOER
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. 312
Hlhben Bono Bldg.
Day and night.
McDonald A NICOL « Pandora. Tel
Phone 3416
DYEING AND CLEANING

VETERINARY

GREEN GROCER
BING CHONG. 3911 Douglas Street Farm
produce, flour, vegetables, fruit young
pigs; Cheap.
a23-47

steno
Phone
43

Court of Revision
Notice Is hereby given that the first
sitting of the Annual Court of Revision
will be held In the Council Chamber.
Municipal Hall. Oak Bay Avenue, at 4 *
p. m., on Friday, May 3, 1918, for the
purpose of hearing complainte against
the assessments as made by the Assessor
and for revising, equalising and correct
ing the Assessment Roll for the year 1918.
CHAS. E. HILDRETH.
April 6 1916
eC. M. C.

SPORTING GOODS

MINERAL ACT
Certificate of Imprqrementa
NOTICE.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Sunloch No. L Sunloch No. 2. Sunlocli
No. 2. Sunloch No. 4, Sunloch No. 6 and
Sunloch No. 6 mineral claims, situate In
TAILORS.
the Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew
create eipenae.
Call a competent
FURRIER
District
Where> located: On Jordan
plumber. Allan Macdonald, 1309 Esqui
TIBRITTS
St
KEYS.
623
Trounce
Ave.
River, approximately 2) miles In a north
mau Road. Phone *686.67
High-class
ladies'
and
gentlemen’*
FOSTER. FRED. Highest price for raw
easterly direction from Its mouth.
tailor.
J-23-47
fur 1216 Government St. Hi one 1637.
Take notice that I, H. B. Smith, of the
Plumbing and heating.
Phone
City of Vancouver, B. C„ acting a* agent
THE LENZIB CO.. 1217 Broad Streri.
TEA ROOMS
for Sunloch Mines, Limited, free miner's
Fur ec-ts, fur coats and leather coats.
certificate
No. 18414C; George E. Winkler,
TEA RGOMS-^-Excluslve homelike, dif- free miner's
m21-19-47
certificate No. 10284C; C. W.
ferertt; Montrose Tea Rooms, 1124 Frank, free miner's
Plumbing and heating. Tel. 1864.
certificate No". 103610,
Blanshard Street. Jyl-47
and D. W. Hanbury. free miner’s certifi
GARDENING
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1052 Ran
cate
No.
10889C.
Intend, sixty day* from
TAXIDERMISTS
gera Street. Phone* 3402 and 14ML.
the
date
hereof,
W*
apply to the Mining
LANDSCAPE DESIGNER, all work In
successor to BlU GAME HEADS, rugs a specialty Recorder tor certificates of Improve
connection with garden* and estates HASENFRATZ. A.
All classes taxidermy. Wherry Sk Tow. ments. for the purpose of obtaining
Oe-okson Plumbing Co., 1046 Yatee St
carried out In a thoroughly efficient
<29 Pandora. Phone 392L
Crown Grants of the above claims.
Phones 674 and 46Î7X.
manner. Professional advice given In
And further take notice that action,
lot cultivation. W. .11. *We»tby. Phone
J NOTT CO.. LTD., ITS Yatee 8t.
under section 86. must be commenced be
TRANSFERS
2763R
.^
47 R.Plumbing
and heating.
47
fore the Issuance of such certificates ol
ESTES. Gorge transfer. Res. Phone 6016K. Improvements.
GARDENS made and kept upf lots
IOCKING—James Bay, 628 Toronto St
47
Dated this 26th day of February, A.D.
cleared, lawns made, cement work of
Phone 3771. Range» connected, coils
1916
all kinds done, septic- tank* made; con
TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
made.
47
HENRY B. SMITH. B.C.L.R. Etc.
tract or day work. Ng Hop, 755 Panlovernment Mt.
dora.
mm?2-47 SHERET, v ANDREW. 1124 Blanshard. F. NORRIS A SONS, h
Who!.............................
ileeale and retail--------- In sul*
GENERAL GARDENING—Small conPlumbing and hentine supplie* Tel. 829.
bags and leather gooda Tri. «Ml
NOTICE TO CREDITORS,
tract* a specialty. Fred Bennett, Straw-,
’LU MR TNG AND HEATING-Cheapest
berry Vale P O. Phone Colqults 19L
te of Robert Earle Knowles, deTYPEWRITERS
and best.
Prompt attention.
Work
guaranteed. Geiger, Phone 4596L.
47 TYPBWIUTKRS-J’lsw. and egoudrl
persons having claims against thU
___ . pm; rttSOTf
_ estate are re<4(tested to send particular*
repairs,
t , HAT WORKS
tee
United iSrpewrtter Ooi. Ltd.. thereof duly verified to the undersigned
ehmea
PHOTOGRAPHERS
tr Fort
FoH Street. Victoria. Phone 4796
not later than the list day of Maw.
1916, after which date the executors wuJ
AMERICAN HAT WORKS.
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
SHAW BROS., commercial photograph
proceed to distribute the assets among
the persons entitled thereto, having re
626 Yates Street
Phone 2073.
ers. 304 Government 8t. Phone 19*9.
ALT. KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad gard only to those claims of which the»
EDGE NS. Arcade Bldg. Portraiture
justed, bought, sold, exchanged. Some ■hall then have had notice.
Our motto le promptness, It means sue- Mand
enlargements. Special attention to
•nape In used machines. Phone 029
Dated at Victoria, B. C.. the 18th day
_»ee. We clean and block your old Into
children's portraits Tel. 1906
47
746 Yetee St.
41 of April. 1916.
the latest style. We do the best Panama
work.
Try us and be sure.
We will E. H. BROWNING -Commercial photo
UPHOLSTERERS
WOOTTON A HANKHT.
graphy. amateur finishing, cameras, recall at your office for your hat and re
Bank of Montreal Chambers,
pairing. Room L Mahon Blk., over 16c F. KROEGER. U» Fo t St. Special de
turn It the same day.
47
•tore.
signs carried out TOL 114?
41
FURNITURE

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT—The R H. Stewart Co , Ltd. have opened a
branch store at W2 Yatee. Selling new
furniture on easy pay men ta
47

E8QI7IMALT OYSTERS, fresh from the
bed* dally, at all .lealera

JAMES GREEN, gunmaker. All kind* of
repairs and alterations. Make stocks tv
fit the shoulder; bore barrels to Improve
the shooting. 1213 Government, upstair*
Phone 173ft
•

■

NUMBERS YOU
KNOW

■

•HONE

12
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PLAN
FOR
SALE

DUBLIN AFFECTED
!TI
Authorized Naval
and Military
Contractors
Lady in Attendance

Sealed tender* will be received up to
12 o'clock noon on Monday, April 29.
1918, by the 6ity Furchasing Agent for
the engine at Elk Lake', together with
pump*, piping, fixtures, etc., and for the
creosôting plant, particulars of whlth
FUMERALRMti1ISHIHGCtU.nl
may be obtained from the City En-»
W« QUADRA StVKTO«IA.B C.
gincers; afgp for the i>urchase of four
P-VJPHONE
33061—8==M
boilers with engines, dynamo, turbine
l<ymp, etc., at the electric Light Sta
lion, particulars of wlhch may be ob
tained from the City Elec trie iah.
All
tenders must be addressed to the City
. Purchasing Agent, and «narked on out
side <rf envelope "Tender for Plant."
Each tender must be accompanied by a
marked cheque for five per cent, of the
amount of the tender, made payable to
tjhe City Treasurer The highest or any
tender not necessarily accepted.
W. GALT,
City Purchasing Agent.

SANDS

(I

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice Under Section M.
«-r
TAKE NOTICE that an application
has been made to register Henry Mows
__Aft-the owner in Fee-simple, under a Tax
Rale Peed from the Collector' of the
(Hayward's) Lid.
.
Vmpn*oim**l*<è*i*2** «€ Victorto.-4*4
Phone 2235
Henry Moss, hearing date the 2nd day
of March, A P . 1918, In pursuance of..a
734 Broughton Street
-.Tax Sale held by said v--Hector.-on or
Ms4»r »e Horse-Ore
about the 8th day mt October, ISIS, -etalT and singular certain parcel or tract
Equipment ,
of land and premises situate, lying, and
Established 1867
being in the City of Victoria. In the
Province of British Columbia, more par
ticularly known and described as Lot
355. Block 12. Section 4. Map 299.
You and those claiming through or
under you. and all persona claiming any
Interest- In the said land by ' descent
whose title is not registered under the
provisions of the "Land Registry Act"
BORN
are required to contest the claim of the
tax purchaser within thirty days of the MEREDITH—On April 21. to Mr and
Mxa..Gw.vnne Meredith, of 1289 Hamp
service of this notice upon you. Other
shire 'Road, a son.
wise you and each of you will be for ever
estopped and debarred from setting up JOHNSTON—At Victoria Private Hofany claim to or In respect of the said
ilal, on April 22. 1918. to Mr. and
land, and I shall register thé said Henry
1rs xv. B Jqfihston, a son.
»"
—TglwrTW owner -tn ‘fes
DATED, at the Land Registry Office,
MARRIED
at the City of Victoria, Province of Brit
ish Columbia. this llth day of March. VORTER-JUHNS—On April 8. at Seattle,
by . the,.ft*v. M. A. Matthews, Mr. H
A.Eh. lfttr
____
A. Porter to Mr*. Hilda Johns, both
JO OWTNN.
— - of Victoria
Registrar Genera! of Title»,
Regist ra r-Oeneral.
I direct service of this notice tef be
w
DIED.
made by publication thereof In twelve KNOWLTON—On April 20. Russell Gra
consecutive Issues of dally paper etreuham. nine-monttis-old son of Mr and
- latlng in .Victoria. _____________ __ _______
Mrs Edgar Knowlfon. residence, cur-_
j c. awYtfWT
per Carey Road and Colville Street
Reglst ra r-Oeneral
To N, L
Justin, Registered and
Funeral
services
Tuesday at 10. SO
Assessed Owjner."
o'clock, from Sands; Chapel
Dr Daly,
assisted by Rev Jos. McCoy, will offici
ate. Interment Roaa Bay Cemetery,
POUND SALE.
KENDALL—Funeral services for the late
Municipality of Saanich.
William Wharf Kendall, whose death
I shall sell by public auction at the
occurred on April 19. will take place
Pound on <Hanford Avenue, on Saturday,
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, from
April 27. 191a. at the hour of IT o’clock in
Sands' Chapel. Rev Mr Colwell will
the forenoon, if not redeemed before that
officiate
Interment
Roes
Bay
date: :------------------------------------------ ——----—
Cemetery.
—
One Ray Huyse. brand "8" on the off
'hind leg
H LITTLE.
RODGERS-—The death of Thomas James
Pound Keeper
Rode era, youngest son of Mr and
Mrs Felix Rodgers, of 2516 Govern
ment Street. -K-eurred on April 22 at
CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF
St. Joseph .i Hospital. The deceased
Saanich.
leaves to mourn ni* loss, besides his
Tenders will be received hy the under
parents, one sister. Mrs. A. A Mersigned up to April 27th, for Bay Horse,
thel Ml
eight years old, about sixteen hands,
FHix^ Rodgers. Jr., of Port Angeles.
weight about |,2&rt lbs. The horse, can be
.seen at 3352 Oak Street.
Funeral services will he held Wednes
HECTOR S, COW PER,
day afternoon eL-2. a: clock Jmm. .the. B. C.
Clerk to the Board of Police Commis Funeral Parlor*.
sioners. Saanich.
(Bellingham papers please copy.)
Municipal Hall, Royal Oak. It. C.
JONEK—4»« April 22. at his home,-26*8
Avebury Avenue. Thomas McNah
Jones, aged 60 years, born in Ireland,
and a resident of this city for the
past thirty year*.
y* Wednesday afternoon
■EM2ÎE
SUTSands’
rim Sahds"* Chap^r-W
Chapel
In the Matter of the Estate of Maurice
will officiate
Int
Cane, Late of the City of Victoria RoseCampbell
Bay Cemetery.
in the Province of British Colum
bia, Deceased.
CARD OF THANKS.

B.C. FUMERAI UU,

But Day's Protest Against Con
scription Ignored in North
ern Ireland
1

Fourteen Belgians,
Including One Nun,
Killed by Germans
Amsterdam, A prit . 22.—A dispatch
from a point on the Belgian border re
ports that fourteen Belgians. Including
a priest and a nun, have been shot at
Antwerp on chargeH of espionage.
The German», the"" dispatch says,
have abandoned their custom of an
nouncing these executions oil red
posters.

Notice to Creditors

____ Notice le hereby given that all persona
having any claims or d.-manda against the
late Maurice Cane, who died on the 4th
day of August. 191?.--on activa- servie# 4a
Europe, are required to send by post pre
paid or to deliver to the undersigned,
solicitors herein for Henry John Sander*
and Arthur George Tracy, executors anti
____trusteea under Lite.- willthe *»M
Maurice Cane, their names amt addresses
.
and-full particulars In writing of their
'claims' and statements of their account
and the nature of the securities. If any,
held by them, verified by statutory de
claration.
And take notice that after the 4th day
of May. 1918. the said Henry John San
der* and Arthur George Tracy will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said
deceased among the persons entitled
thereto, having regard only to the claims
which they shall then have had notice,
and that the said Henry John Sanders
. and Arthur George Tracy will not be
liable for " the said assets or any part
thereof to any person of whose claim
they Shall not then have received notice.
Dated at Victoria. British Columbia,
the 3rd day of April. 1918.
BASS * BULLOCK-WEBSTER,
Of Law Chambers. Bastion Street. Vic
toria. British Columbia, Solicitors for
the said Henry John Sanders and
Arthur George Tracy.
WATER NOTICE.
Diversion and Use.
TAKE NOTICE that Capt Cyril Ware,
PRS., whose address 'is Cobble Hill.
H. C., will apply for a Hcense to take
and use fifteen-acre feet of water out of
a creek flowing through ÿeca. 8 and 9,
Range 10. Shawnigan District
The water will be diverted from the
stream at a point about 22 5 yards from
the mouth of the stream within the said
property, ami will be used for irrigation
and domestic purposes upon the land
described a# part (53 acres) of Section 8.
Range 10. Shawnigan
This notice was posted on the ground
on the 17th day of April, 1918.
A copy of this notice and an applica
tion pursuant thereto and to the "Water
Act, 1914," will be filed in the office of
the Water Recorder -at Victor!».
—Objection* to the application may be
filed with the said Water Recorder or
with the Comptroller of Water Rights,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.,
within thirty days after the first appeerr
ance of this notice In a local newspaper.
CAPT CYRIL WAGE, Applicant
By CAPT M WYNN WILLIAMS, Agent
The datv of the first publication of this
notice Is 20th April, 1918

Answers to Times
Want Ads.
278, 306, 442. 471, 495, Ml. 6T2. 583. 592.
596. 637. «87. 690. 698. ?26, 72.', 811, 814.
847. 868. 889. 938. 945. 987. 996. 1011. 1053.
1109. 1132, 1217, 1266. 1306.
1397. 1222.
ItSt, U43. 1350. 1357. 136$
1375. 13»0.
139Ü 1401. 1437, 1461, .1457,
1639, 1861,
1665.

Mr and Mr*. Adolph Lancaster desire
to express their heartfelt thanks to tbe
many friends for kind words of sympathy,
awl f«*r the-many beautiful dowers-wot
during their recent sad bereavement tn
the loss of their Infant son.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur J. H Ridland
desire to express their heartfelt thanks
to the many friend* for kind word* of
sympathy, and for the many beautiful
flower* sent during their recent sad
bereavement in the loss of their Infant
son. "Peace, Perfect Peace!"

CARD OF THANKS
Mr* Luskin wishes to express thank*
to all her kind neighbors and friend* for
their kindness shown to her during the
sad bereavement of the death of her
husband, Mr. John Luskin.

BUY SHARES
EAST SOOKE
MINES, LTD.
in

(Non-Personal Liability)
AT

WASHOUTS ON 0. T. P.

M—-

~A SHARE
before the price advance* to

50c a Share
A Ground Floor Investment
Prospectus and application foams
sent free.

«MÉtrange
W for

trip.

J!

F. H. PERRY
Victoria

Prince Rupert, April 23 — Owing to a
eerie* of washout* between Kndako
and Smlthers. on the O. T. P„ the train
service ha* been cancelled temporar
ily.^

.

Manager
Office, 1210 Government
Street.

H. N. EVELY
Fiscal Agent.
Vancouver Office, 443 Hasting* St.
West.

“VICTORY BONDS” the FINEST INVESTMENT
When you consider that prior to the war Investors were glad to get
Government Bonds that would yield 3 per cent to 4 per cent Interest
you will realtoe the value of Investing In a security of this nature which
pays Interest at the rate of 6% per cent. Bondholders* Interests are pro
tected by thé Victory Loan special Committee with which we co-operate

Half-Way Mark in Campaign
for $3,000,000,000 Has
Been Reached

Communicate w ith us and add to ypur holdings.

BURDICK BROS. & BRETT, Limited
STOCK BROKERS
fie Broughton Street

LOUGHS AGAIN
GIVEN BY PETAiN

Phones 1714-171»

Washington, April 23.—Tiie Third
Liberty Loan is half subscribed. Two
One ef the best AUTHORIZED investment» for TRUST FUNDS is our
federal Reserve districts have -tilled
their, quota—St. Louist and Minne
apolis. the latter having entered -the
campaign only one week ago.
The
gram! total at the close of business on
Aek for, Booklet -About Debenture»"
Saturday and yesterday officially.) re
Peid-up Capital ................ ...........................................................$2,412.566.31
ported to Washington l* $1,490,555.600.
Reserve» ...................................................... 5...Î.............................
756,5*0.13
This was within less than $9,500,01)0 of
Asset» ........................................................... Xy...................... ..
7,168,537.29
the half-way mark, which undoubtedly
was reached before noon
yesterday.
To-day's figures in official reports will
show many million* beyond this.
The Governors of all the states were
naked by telegraph yesterday by Secre
tary McAdoo to direct that next Fri
WINNIPEG.
TORONTO.
REGINA,
CALGARY,
EDMONTOM,
day, April ‘26. be made a state as well
SASKATOON,
VANCOUVER.
VICTORIA,
EDINBURGH, Sco*
us a national holiday. That day will he
VICTORIA
BRANCH,
616
View
St.
R.
W.
PERRY,
Manage.
Pari*. April. 23.—"The beat proof the great national Liberty Day of the
that there la no cause for anxiety I* campaign.
that Lienerol Petaln has deckled to
grant furlough* for the tirât time since
the German offensive began," said Pre
mier Clemenceau to Marvel RutLn. edi
tor of L'Koho d'Farla, bn hi* return to
Paris from a long visit to the French
and Brtttoh fronts. "Of course," the
Premier added, "there can *bê fi»> ques
tion ojT «ce*ümihg 1 he system of regular
ir.rx’W-tovriiie “d'Yefieh xawrf|**v"**x4^
mal period*, but the tap
has been
turned on .» little."
Not Discouraged.
T"
London, April 23. "We have no rea
MONTREAL STOCKS
son to be discouraged by the course of
the German offensive," said Rt. Hon.
Winston Spencer Churchill. Minister of
(By Burdick tiros, & Brett, Ltd.)
Munition*, in an address to-day to the
High. I»w. Last.
American labor delegation which is
Ames Holden ........
15 A
visiting England. "We hàve-katl very
50 A
Ames Holden, pref. ..
heavy losses, and h»ve Inflicted very
8»n Francisco, April 23.—Ram Chan
Bell
Telephone
...........
131
A
heavy loseee."*
dra. editor of the Hindu publication
341A
"Ghadr" < Revolution > was shot dead Brazilian Traction ...
I<eave*
of
absence
also
are
to
be
re
Seattle, April 23.—Secretary of Com
60t A
in the United States district court here Can. Cement, com.
merce William C. Redflcld will arrive sumed In the lîerman army beginning to-day by Ram Singh, another Hindu
Do., pref. ...................
91 A
here to-day to attend the Ameriean- with May, according to thy Reuter cor- defendant, who In turn was shot and
30
A
Gan.
Car
Fdy.,
com.
Canadiun fisheries conference. . which, rexpoxidcni at ilrltiah headquarters in KÏÏtffl ify l7. 8. Marshal James B. Holo76.1A.
oprtiri here to-morrow The Hon .1.
Bte 0C*f.........................
han ....... " " '
*■*'*------ ~
/ ..f St John X B Chief Jus from German prisoner*. The corre
412
412
IT. 8. District-Attorney John W. Can. 8. S . com ........ ... ill
tice of the Supreme Court of that prov- «pondent added that thi* action sugDo., pref____________
72 A
nlght i" be
Ki-stvd that the "enemy ;» r,t H.ip.H'*1 •* Preston had Just concluded the prose- -Can Locomotive . . :
60 TT
cutlnn'H
final
argument
to
.the
jury
at the meeting- A .MeggJi.on of Citi decision or the abandonment of the
until
Gan. <leu Klee..............
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd )
when Ham Singh, a member of the" staff Civic Inv. A Ind. «... . 79!
Tail
zens accompanied b> i naval band offensive by that time."
79!
New York. April 23.—The stock market
and United States sailor* will meet*
of the Ghadr. rose from his .seat in the Cons M & 8.................
25 A
Hungarian*
Sent.
here
ha* enjoyed a considerable advance
Secretary Red field.
courtroom and fired shots. The ensu Tv>m Bridge ..............
123 A
Washington. April 23,—Diplomatic ing wild confusion and a stampede for Pom. 1 At S ................
60 It recently and the reaction of to-day was
Chief Justice Ilaaen served six years
dispatches
to-day
from
Berne
natd
the door was quelled by V. 8. District Pom. Textile ...............
a* a memlier of the Dominion Cabinet,
97111 nothing more than natural. Selling was
wt(h the portfolio of Minister of Ma Hungarian troops have arrived, in..Bel- Jttdge WtHtttm <\ Vawfleet. who-re
helped atong by » statement that Central
rine and Fsherles and of the Naval gium.
973
973
turned from his chamber* as the shoot 'Maple Leaf Milling ... . 973
leather earning* for quarter ending
Many troop train*. It was.said, have ing began and ordered the room cleared Mackay' Co........................ . 76
Service. Before "that he was Premier
76
76
65
March 31 would *how a surplus for the
65
of New- Brunswick and was appointed passed through Liege. The presence of and placed in charge of an armed N. 8. Steel, com.............. . 65
many
Austrian*
was
reported
also
at
100 B common stock after paying preferred
to the Supreme Court bench m Chief
Do., pref.......................
Antwerp and GhentT"
Justice last fall.
(igttvtn .Ntiitrng Co ...
dividend
«r ôhly $146 a share. as comKeeling agaln*t Ram Chandra ha* Penman*. Ltd.................
"The |*»ople of Canada are greatly
75 A INired with $14 48 a share for the corres
Says No Reserve Exists.
run high at various times in the course Quebec Railway ........
stimulated by the wholehearted man
18 A ponding quarter of 1917.
New
York.
April
23.—The
New
York
of the triai liecause of testimony to the Itlordon Paper ..........
)19 A
ner in which the United States ha* en
The motor stocks were conspicuously
tered the war." the Chief Justice said. Tribune this morning printed the fol effect that" he had increased his per Shawinigan ..... ...
1121A weak to-day. Studehaker selling at a newsonal Income with money intended for Spanish River Pulp ..
"It is delightful to realize that all of lowing:
13 B low figure. General Motors made a lofcs
"’Great Itrttaln has no reserve army the revolution.
-North America to fighting for the com SO
A
of three points
The steel and railway
••
tn send to France. The T.SW.060 men
Ram Cimiutra ami Ram Singh both
mon cau*e of world democracy.
90IB
"The ideal* for which we are fight enrolled by her since the beginning of
en- dead when examined by physiHigh Low. Last.
ing are all the mote dear to us because the war have fought and died <>n
Toronto Railway .....
Allls-Chalmers ....
258
24i
2lf
of the fact that we have made such thirty-seven fronts, and when It Is
48
4*
Ram Chandra was shot as he was Winnipeg Klee. .......... 18
Am. Beef Sugar ..
74|
73|
73|
93Î It Am. Sugar Rfg ,.
sacrifice*, not only in men. but in re stated that she has her “back against walking across" the room at close of I>om War Is>an (old)
...104! 1041 10A!
The wall," it means that.'
92
jR
Do.
1931
.......................
court. Ram Singh, who had been seat
Am Can Co., com.
... 331
431
438
"These statement*, made hy Lieut.- ed across the counsel’table fn»m him.
91$
No Fear For Future.
Do., 1937 ..................... 911
911
Am. Car Fdy.............
...79
78!
671
Chief Justice IIaxen declared he had Colonel F. Fraaer Hunter. D. S. O.. opened fire with an automatic pistol,
Am. fotton Oil ...;
.. . 351
34i
34t
Am Loeomoth ••
no fear for the future of Canada after British Provost-Marshal in the United firing into Chandra's back. Chandra
. . . 661
641
641
NEW YORK BOND MARKET
Am Sroelt A Ref
the war Tic exjiected there would t>e States, before member* of the Uni Hiagg. n d forward and TclUat the foot
.. . 79
771
77)
Am
T
.A
T#
a. i>eriod of depression during the re- versity of Toronto Club created a .sen of the witness chair just as a bullet
(By Burdick Bros. & Brett, Ltd.)
.l«H
991 100
con*truetion. but this would he fol sation last night at the Yale Club, from Holohan’s killed Ram Singh.
... fttf 521
R2|
mtr
Asked Am. Wool, c4Hit. ..
Am. Steel Fdy...........
lowed t>T an rrtr oU wonderful *x pan - Wimr» til ToP'iitn men were gathered
... 65!
65
65!
FTred Downward.
901 Anaconda , Mining .
Anglo-Fr. 5 ............... .. 903
*ion and development, together with for their annual dinner.
... 65
*31
638
IT.
K.
S.
191*
............
.
.
99
992
Holohan shot clear across the court
"•We simply-have not got the men
Agr. Chemical ....
a big increase in Immigration and pop
... 82
971 Atchison .....................
or we would not say our hacks are room, killing Ram Singh with a bullet IT. K. SI, 1919 .......... . . 964
ulation.
... 83|
831. 83)
99!
U.
%.
51.
sec.
conv.
..
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thnmgh
the
hack
of
his
neck.
To
clear
Atlantic Gulf ...........
"With our vast extent of arable against the wall.' said Colonel Hunter.
. .1092 1073 109
961 Baldwin Loco.
lands and our almost limit lew* re- We bend but rtever break, but for Intervening! figures, Holohan swung his Am For. 8ec. 5 .... .. %
828
801
SOI
135
arm overhead as is done in "serving" Fr Govt. 5 ............... ..120
Baltimore A Ohio..........
521
Houree*. Canada need not fear whàt God's »ake get then* before we die.'
52
511
Paris
6
...............
...
81
85
Bethlehem Steel
the future ha* to bring." he declared
"The much-heraided army
of
80j
793
tennis hall, and fired dow-nward clear
79)
tniliiow kfiUai) pwM’fvw to- nofrhtrae-tow* jw-e»*# the fowrtwwwtn'-nr spacf ctcttT- Fr 1 *itlas, fi
TTtr W ~«r
Russ.
Govt.
51.
1921
.
.
32
31
Brooklyn
Transit
.
.
newspaper army.* Colonel Hunter ed by spectator* and attorneys when
42V «H
42
Secretary Redfleld will be the chief
86
Do.
1926
................
.
82
Canadian Parifiç ..
.1388 138
Every
available
British the shiKding Ix-gan.
1381
Chandra, when
speaker at the Victoria Canadian Club declared.
953 Centrpl Leather ...
. 70
In
India, shot, was within two feet of District- Dom Can. 5. 1919 ... . 951
651
dinner Friday evening at the Empress soldier has been utilised
•$i
96
Do.. 1921 .................
Crucible Steel ..........
. 67
65
China.
Somaliland. Turkey, Persia, Attorney Preston, who was preparing
651
Hotel.
92
Do.
1931
.........
Chesapeake A Ohio
.563
55|
558
South Africa and In more than a «core (P.jLe&yg court With Aly. Preston, who
94
. 93
ne . 1926 . .
Chic.. Mil A St P.
383
873
of other places which, there being had a»t through the seasion tn hear
371
Argestin»
6 ..
Germans entrenched
4M m Ü*—
her. hJJsband .apeak..................
Dom. can. S.'lSt7 “ . m "
“9Î
Cofo.
Fuel
&
Iron
403
401
m
TrutY’îiSTïTèfrdftfs as"Northern France,'
Judge Van fleet, who had Just passed Fr JtRepublic 51 ... . 951
96! Chino Copper . .
421
42
42|
he pointed out.
the threshold of hi* chamber*, return A . T * S F. Gen.
. SOf
811 Cal. Petroleum
16!
16
161
ed at ithe sound of the first shot and B A O 1st Gold . .761
Thirty-seven Fronts.
:
Chile
Copper
.......
tl... ». »
CIS * . IBl . «9*
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17711.1
" England is actually
lighting -4 took charge. He ordered. Into custody • DViniFIITIII
Corf! UtViducts ............. rm
36|
m
All.
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defendant*,
some
of
Centrai
Par
.-1st
Ref.
»0
"IS—
world war on—no fewer then thirtyPlitmen. Sec r.7"7.T. rm
48 $
491
93
C., B. A Q. Joint ... . m
Winnipeg. April 23. AT * special seven fronts.', he continued You who whom were howling and crying.
8!
meeting last night the City Council,T>ÿ sing‘"Gver There" end such song* seem • -• A search Immediately was Institu C.. M. * St. P. Gen. 3 • 101
Do.-. 1st pref..................... . 294
283
281
ted
to
ascertain
how
Rani
Singh
had
81
C A N W Gen.......... . 79
a vote of ten to «even, insisted that to feel that France m tiie .»nly front
Gen. Electric ............ .1421 142
. 831
84
" ‘The war ihay be lost In France, it come to have a revolver In court. In L. * N. Unif.
Goodrich <B F.) ............ . 45!
45
45
the Winnipeg Street Railway Com
19
common
with
other
defendant*
at
N.
Y
Railways
.....
.
IS
Gt Nor. Ore ....................... . 29$
28$
291
pany. In order to secure the elimin is true. But it may not be won in
80
. 761
76
76
ation of Jitney competition, shall un France, and while you are winning large he wa» searched a* he entered N P Prior Lien .... . 791
mi; Gt. Northern, pref ........
court to-day. Investigation was direct Reading Co................... . 81!
89)
891
891
dertake to refrain from applying for "Over There,^ Germany Is quietly ed to learn whether the search had U. P 1st Railroad
861
.
861
Hide * leather ..............
13
13
increased fare* while any agreement marshalling over the world, with the been lax or someone had supplied the U. S. Steel Sink Fund 96(
. 97*. Inspiration Cop.................. . y
Si
50»
Russians,
with
the
Turks
and
whoever
528
with the city hold* good. The Council
791 Int i Nickel ......................... 281
78!
V. P. 1st Lien .
weapon as he sat in the room.
28
28
ha* decided to abolish the jitneys ; If will go with her.'
92!
8.
P.
Co.
Conv...........;
911
Int’l Mer Marine ............ . 241
24
" ’You people with the black coats
Too Late.
the company will agree to the inclu
S P Co. 5..................... 911
921
Do . pref......................... .. . 89
871
Hi
None of the defendant» at first in
sion of the fare clause, and also to pro are the real general staff of the armies.
76! Illinois Central ................... 961
1*».. 4 ........................... 76*
961
vide a motor bus service on some spe You do not want to hear me talk un terrogated would admit any knowledge Penn. Rail. Co. Cons.
96'i
96!
Kennecott
Copper
..........
321
32
321
less
1
can
give
you
some
truth*
There
Of Ram Singh # intention.
Stanley
89
cific routs».
Do. pref ................... 88
Kan. City Southern ........
I* altogether too much talk anyway Moore, of couneel for the defence. »aw C. A O. Conv................. 79
79$ I .«-high Valley ................... 591
591
591
Soldiers do not want to hear at amt Ram Singh ri»e and raise hi* arm
%
Lack. Steel ......................... 785
788
78j
liberty and democracy: they want to and sprang to prevent the'«hooting but
Midvale Steel ..................... 46
4M
451
know their task anil get at R. I talk was too late. Ram Singh continued to
Mex. Petroleum ..............
'-6
94
94
to you in the hope that you can in press the trigger until Holohan’s bul
281
Miami Copper ..................... 29
281
fluence London and Ottawa and Wash let reached him.
Missouri Pacific ............... 211
21
21
So instantaneous was the tr»gedy
ington to do something "*
Mo.. Ka*. & Tcxa* ........
4$
4$
«1
that the other defendants for the most
58
National Lead .................. 58
58
part eat dazed or Indifferent. Later
(By Burdick Woe » Brett. Ltd.)
29i
N. Y., N H. & Hart.
29i
28$
they
began
to
cry
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Occidentals,
at
Washington, April 23.—Henry Ford
Chicago, April 23.—The Impression ap New York Central ............ 69j
69
691
the first shots, sought edver where it peared to prevail last night that there is Norfolk A Western ........ 104
was eliminated from consideration for
104
104
could he foun-l and those who could
Northern Pacific .......... ... 841
83
83
the post of Aircraft Administrator to
sufficient
uncertainty
In
both
corn
and
burst through the big double doors to
Nevada Cons. Copper .. 193
191
day when he notified President WHson
493
safety.
oats to prevent any material change In N Y. Air Brake .............. 1271 127$ 127$
that under no circumstances could he
values during the immediate future. The Pennsylvania It. R............ 44
43$
44
accept the api»ointmenV
The place
VALCARTIER CAMP.
failure of stocks to show the accumula People's Ga* ..................... 47
45
46
London. April 23.—It wa* learned
was never officially tendered him, it
tion expected in face of heavy movement, Pressed Steel Car ........... 581
57!
67$
was announced, but his name has been from Sir Eric Oeddea in the Commons
Montreal, April 23.— Valcartier Camp prospect* of decrease in receipts owing Reading ............................... .. 83
811
*11
frequently mentioned In connection this afternoon that the storming par
55
55
ties landed by British naval craft at will he reopened carty In June for the to rush of spring wArk on farms, com Ry. Steel Spring ............ 561
with the position.
24!
24$
the mole at Zeebrugge during the raid Canadian expeditionary troops of Mili bined with the fact that exporters are in Ray Cons Mining .......... 2-’.!
Republic Steel .............
on that place and Ostend early this tary Districts No. 4 and No. 6— Mon the market for oats on all dq>s and grow
821
811
81$
821
morning, attacked under an extremely treal and Quebec. Orders to this effect ln* lwl,ef ,hal th*y wHl
824
after corn Southern Pacific ............ 831
sooner
than
many
anticipate.
Is
offsetting
Southern Ry.. com........... 211
20$
heavy fire and fought with the great were Issued from Ottawa yesterday.
20$
large country stocks, brilllunt crop pros
581
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est gallantry, maintaining their posi
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pects and other underlying bearish fac St udehaker Corpn............. 38|
36!
tion alongside the mole for an hour.
36 i
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tors.
Stoss Sheffield ................... 601
They were believed to have caused
601
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New
York.
April 21,-r-Raw sugnr
much
damage
to
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enemy,
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added,
The
Texas
Company
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147
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Corn—
Open
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Low.
Ck»*«.
Toronto, Abril-2$.—'The report of the
centrifugal. $6.005; fine granulatThe ateady;
May........... ....................137i 1371 1271 1271 Union Pacific ...................... 120| nil 1191
WedItlirS filed ngnir *t the ddtmrt inflicting considerable losses.
edï^îrtik------ --------- —:---- — ----------*H
July ........................... 1471 H9I 146) 1491
Dominion Permanent Loan Company objective* of the «turming and demoli
U. 8. Ind. Alcohol .......... 1268 125
tion parties on the mole were the en
125
Oat*—
ha* been made public by the official emy
forces holding it, the battery upon
561
56!
May............................
841 85
83| 84! U. 8. Rubber ..................... 581
referee, J. A. Cameron
The deben It and deetroyer and submarine depots
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941
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...........................
741
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741
ture- claim* filed totalled $2,200,000. and a large seaplane base upon the
Ikv, pref............................. lint 1108 110»
% % %
leaving a balance of $300,000 of the out
Virginia Chem..................... 441
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NEW YORK CURB
standing debentures to be heard from.
After re-embarking the landing par
Western Union ................. 941
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(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
Winnipeg, April 23 —There was a much
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unbroken. We hope this victory in the P. Welch, Spokane; T. Wilson. Spok
Barley—No 3. 150; No. 4^ 145; rejected, Submarine Boat .... - 13
............
28.75 28.80 28.42 28.77
HI Jujy
financial field will contribute substan ane; iyArcy Tate, Victoria, and R. T. 120; feed. 117» Nlpissing Mine* .... • là
............ 27.50 27.71 27 15 27 6»
81 Oct.
tially to the attainment of our goal as Elliott, K. C„ Victoria, the latter as
Flax—1 N. W. C., 3861; No. I C. W., Northwest OU .......... . 62
............
27.30 27.42 27.W 27 89
Dec
•4
tu.
quickly as possible"
. , legal rupresentitiivtj of Mr. Welch.
Con*. Cupper .. A ... . 51
*63 Spot
Dublin. April 23.—The Dublin City
: !.- Ml
stoppage of lighting from 6 o'clock this
morning till 6 o'clock this evening. The
sal< ton keepers of the city unanimously
decided to close to-day. owing to a de
cision of the printers to cease work
newspapers published by trades union
labor will not appear to-day.
Among the signatories to the anticonscription pledge is Nichols Sinnott,
who whs recently elected governor of
the Bank of Ireland.
In the North.
London, April 23.—The order of the
Irish labor convention for a day’s cessa
tion of work as a protest against con
scription was absolutely Ignored in Bel
fast and the north of Ireland, says a
rentrai News dispatch from Belfast to
day: Work went on as usual, the mess
age reporta, and there was no outward
manifestation to make the day different
from any other working day.
-

5%% DEBENTURE-----

Clemenceau Points to Fact;
Hungarian Troops Arrive
in Belgium

MR. REDFIELB AND
flAZEN Aï SEATTLE

The Great West Permanent
Loan Company

KILLED I EEE

One Shot by Feltow, Who Was
Shot by Official at San
Francisco

American Secretary arid N, B,
Chief Justice There for
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
Fisheries Conference

E

LU IN STATES IS

NEW YORK STOCKS
REACTIONARY TO DAY

Weakness in Motors and Poor
Statement of Central Leather
ZT.... Caused Easiness .

WINNIPEG STREET RY.
IS EXPECTED TO ASK
NO FARE INCREASE

FORD WILL NOT BE
AIRCRAFT DIRECTOR
IN UNITED STATES

TREND OF GRAINS
AT CHICAGO UPWARD

BRITISH PARTY HELD
POSITION AT MOLE AT
ZEEBRUGGE FOR HOUR

DOMINION PERMANENT
LOAN CASE AT TORONTO

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON \
■ THE WINNIPEG MARKET

GERMAN REICHSTAG
ASSEMBLES AGAIN DIRECTORS OF P. G. E.
HOLD FINAL MEETING
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JAPANESE LINER
LASHED BY HEAVY
FRUIT A
SEAS OFF COAST

ENOS

vi Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships

HAMMERED BY FRENZIED SEAS

SAILINGS FOR:
tpBiMCB* pifPWT
Victoria. 10 am.. Mondays
l PRJNCB RUPERT < From Vancouver. 11 p.m., Thursdays
I ALASKA .......................From Vancouver, 11 p.m.. May tna
■OCEAN FALLS. ANYUX—Fr. Victoria 10 am., Mondays
_
SWANSON BAY ...From Vancouver, 11 p.m., Thursdays
QUEEN CHARLOTTE, HKIDOATE. From Vancouver, 11 p.m., Apr. 23. 30
MASSET. NADEN HARBOR .............From Vancouver* 11 p.m., April 26
VANCOUVER ....................... ......................From Victoria. 10 am., Mondays
SEATTLE ............................. ........................ From Victoria. 10 am., Sundays
Direct connection at Prince Rupert with the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
for all Eastern destinations -»
Reservations and full Information at City Passenger and Ticket Office
900 Wharf Street. Telephone 1242

*

SALT

The day will end
for you at fresh
as it begins—if
you take Eno’s
each morning

Sportsmen !
--

Ui OWAti,
A GAME PRESERVE^

And a pls.-e to spend lh«. «wk*
ends. Here In an opportunity
to secure

216 Acres

Close ,lo Coldstream Station, 11
miles from City

For Only $1,500
The mçre price of a City IM
GAME OF ALL KINDS
There In a well-built cabin and
furniture, .crockery, tools, go with
It. Mountain stream runs through
FINE HEAVY TIMBER
which alone tir________
orth five times the
price asked
When shooting season comes in
yôu’ll be worry if you miss thin.
Now ts the time to secure K

SWISERT01 6 MUS6RAVE
Winch bi^q. 1

•40 Fort St-

BIG NIPPON LINER
RACING AGAINST SUN
Kashima Maru May Succeed
in Passing Quarantine
To-night
Rome doubt exists an to whether the
Nippon Yusen Kalsha liner Kashima
Maru will succeed in making quaran
tine in 11we to **<*nrv Tntrhtwe to-night
following her arrival at William Head
from the Orient.
»
After a fast passage across the Pa
cific the Kashima Maru is driving at
top speed in an effort tv beat the sun,
and should she round the Race Rocks
be*V»re 41te» blaa|ng*orb si«4ts-b»low the
Hooke Hills in the west. Ur H. Bundle
Nelson will have no alternative but to
grant the inbound vessel a clean trttt
of health, aw4 in that event the big
Japanese steamship will be able to
come street to her berth at the Outer
—-Dock».- .........-......—r----------- ---------- -- -------- \
In view of the fact that the Kashima
Martr carries tore of the largest siHe
shipments ever handled by a vessel fly
ing the Nippon flag, the shipment com
prising 4.33S bales and cases, valued at
something like 14.000,00#, It is possible
that a point will be stretched In her
favor, in order that the ship can secure
quick dispatch, here and facilitate her
departure for Seattle. The insurance on
this silk cargo is very heavy, and every
hour counts in getting It unshipped at
Seattle and torwarded by special train
to New York.
It will mean the saving of thousands
of dollars to the transportation com
pany if an overnight stay at V\ imam
Head is eliminated.
Official sundown at William Head is
set-to-day at 7.14 p.in.. Quarantine time
has not conformed to the Daylight Sav
ing Act. or the liner would have no dif
ficulty in making it.
As it Is the
are nip and tuck, with the odds
xiiariitlv in favor of thé liner.
The Kashima Maru also has^over 300
passengers, including nloety-twb In the
saloon.

more wood in rail

CARS TO SAVE STEEL
FOR SHIPBUILDING
Washington. April 23—Orders for
100.04)0 freight and coal cars contain
ing a large proportion of wood, hi
order to. save steel for shipbuilding
and other war purposes, will be placed,
proltably this week, by the railroad ad
ministration with about fifteen leading
car manufacturers. The contracts w ill
total about $300,000.000. representing
profits to manufacturers of probably
. five or six per cent., about half of the
rate first demanded by them.
Quantity delivery will begin in about
four months and all probably will be
completed in six months, when more
will be ordered.
Within two weeks John Skelton Wil
liams, director of purchases of the
railroad .e.vtoiP^tra’U.m . expects to
order part or the 2,000 new locomo
tives which the railroads will need this
year.
The new orders. It is said, will be
distributed among most big concerns
east of th- >!:-•:••
and !" several
in Seattle, Portland and other western
cities.

Mexico Maru Lost Deck Cargo
Overboard and Sustained
Minor Damage
Lashed by heavy gales during the
latter stages of her passage from the
j Far East the Osaka Shosen Kalsha
I liner Mexico Maru had a great tussle
with the elements.
On April 17 the liner was assailed by
a whole northerly gale which rapidly
increased in violence and almost en
gulfed the ship as she dived Into the
cavernous depths created by the tre
■ mendous seas. As the day wore on the
; w ind changed, to N.N. W and then lo
X. W. by N. without any apparent de
crease in the velocity of the wind.
To make matters worse heavy snow
squulls enveloped the steamship and
greatly Hampered the navigators in
nursing the ship through the succession
of storms.
Swept by Hugh Sças.
Shvtjiy after, daybreak a tremend
ous sea flopped over the side and land-ed 4» th*- starboard saloon deck, sweep
ing everything hot setotn-lv htstied beft rr ir
Thf hwâ)
#t»r w*â
damaged and deck screens and lifeboat
cover# were1 ripped from their fasten
Inge. About noog another great comber
crashed down on Noi 1 hatch and swept
seventy casks of soy, carried as deck
cargo, overboard.
Kurt her mugi» weather was ahead
and on Sunday last the Mexico Maru
plunged into another gale which broke
from, the northwest. Seas swept the
decks of th» ship, fore and aft. but
lucktty ho additional damage was sus
tained. Had it i|ot l>een /or the heavy
weather encountered off the coast the
steamship would have succeeded In
making port on Monday.^ —■Docked at Kobe.
In command
of
(’apt.
Komgjiro
Kojiuya, the Mexico Maru left K«d»e •*
April •. the^vesweMtavttig "town tfehtyrd
three weeks at thé Japanese
port
awaiting heiL-tum in dr y dock. Owing
tu this delay tlie steamship-OKI titgfl ,tbjl
usual call a1 Yokohama and steamed
for this port direct from Kobe.
The Mexico Maru brought in
173
passengers, all Japanese;
Fifty-live
steerac,' passengers were landed at tlie
Outer Docks this morning, while 118.
Including eight Japanese cabin travel
•n, w » rv routed through t" Beattie.".
Africa’s Passengers.
Following her arrival at William
Head the Mexico Maru took aboard the
twenty-eight steerage passengers who
were held in quarantine from I he liner
Africa Milru and brought them to VicThe Mexico's cargo totaled 6.370 tons
and included 1 j# tons for this port, 4,461
tons for SeattUv'ând 1.753 tons for Ta
coma. She quickly discharged her local
freight and left eariy this afternoon for
.

WIRELESS REPORTS
April 23, 8 a.m.
Point Grey—(*lear; calm; 30.05; 45;
sea smooth.
Cope 1-azo—Clear: calm; 30.00; 45;
sea smooth.
Pat Lena—Clear; calm;
30.01;
light swell.
Estevan—Clear; calm: 29.80; 40;
smnoth. «poke U«ajuumi JÙ Patkigjl,
3105 am.. 650 miles west or Cai»e Ft
tery, 8 p m., southbound.
Alert Bay—Overcast ; calm;
29.98;
43; sea smooth.
Triengle-rCloudy ; W. strong; 30.14;
41 see rough. Spoke str, Princess Ena.
i p ny, "(T North Island, southbound.
►ead Tree Point—Overcast;
calm;
30.22 ; 38: sea smooth.
Ikeda Bay—O0erce*t ; calm; 4A.06;
Prince Rupert—Cloudy; calm; 30.05;
«0; sea snro"tb.
___ _______ . .... Noon.

Point Gray Clear; - .«im. 30.04; .v>;
eca anseoth.------------------------

:

“"

Cape Laao—Clear; calm : 30,01; 56;
sea smooth. Spoke str Ravalli, 12.15 p.
m.. off Cape Mudge. southbound.
Estevan—Overcast ;
8.
E.,
light;
29'.82: 49: sea smooth. Spoke str Prin
cess Maquinna, noon, abeam Ahousat,
northbound.
%
Alert Bay—Overcast : calm. 29.88;
45; sea smooth.
Spoke sir Prince
George, .11.05 a. m., abeam, northbound.
Triangle-—Overcast;
N. W.; 30.20
42; sea moderate. Spoke str City of
Seattle, 11 a. m., entering Millbank
Sound, southbound; spoke str Nor
wood. 12.30 p. m„ Queen Charlotte
Sound, southbound.
Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ;
N. W„
light ; 30.18; 45: sea smooth.
Ikeda Buy—Misty; 8. K.; 29.98; 45;
sea moderate.
Prince Rupert—Cloudy; calm: 30.00;
44; sea smooth. Spoke sir Chelohsln,
10 a. m., off Cheaapot ’Rock, southl»ound.

LABOR LEADERS ARE
INVITED TO CONFER
WITH COMMISSIONERS
Simultaneously with the Issue of the
finding of the RoyaJ Shipyards Com
mission to-day a telegram was received
by James Dakers, president of the Vic
toria Metal Trades Council, from Mr.
Justice Murphy, requesting the pres
ence of himself and Alexander Watch
man, general organizerVof the Carpen
ters’ and Joiners’ Union, in Vancouver
to confer with the members of the
commission. R. P. But chart, director of
wooden shipbuilding on the coast, and
the labor leaders of the mainland.
Messrs. 1 lakers and Watchman will
accordingly leave by to-night's boat
for Vancouver.

CERTIFICATES GRANTED
Thirty-Four Successful Examinations
in Victoria During Fiscal
"•*
YSSr.

During the twelve months ending the
fiscal year March 31, 1918, Capt. J. D.
Macpherson, wreck commissioner and
examiner of masters and mates, has
handled thirty-four successful exam
inations for certificates of competency
in Victoria as follows: Deep Sea Cer
tificates: four masters and four mates;
CAM08UN TO SAIL.
Coasting; twelve masters and eleven
mates.
Inland Waters: one master and
The steamship Camosun,
of
the
Union Steamship Company, of British two mates.
Columbia, Is in i>ort to-day discharg
David Spencer Resting Easily. —ing and taking on freight. She will
leave the Kvans-Coleman
pier
at David Spencer, sr., Who has been seri
ously
111 at his residence for some days,
11 o'clock to-night with passengers
-tnd freight lor Rim
rsa^y_aftfr
* goo<2 night
lulls and Bella Coo la.

f

rl

Canadian Northern Railway
EAST—WEST—NORTH or SOUTH
TRAVEL Canadian Northern ALL THE WAV
Splendid Modern Through Transcontinental Train ServiceComplete New Route
Lowest One-Way and Return Fares from Victoria, B. C., to all Pointa
In Canada and U. S.
OPTIONAL ROUTE—STOPOVERS—COURTEOUS ATTENTION
Local. Patricia Bay Line—Trains leave Alpha Street. 8.10 a.m., 6.16 p.m.
week days, and 9.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m Sunday*.
Full particulars, rates and reservations, etc , apply

BURDICK BROS, & BRETT, Limited
PHONE 111

•23 FORT STREET
O. 3. K. LINER MEXICO MARU

REWARDS FOR VALOR
STEEL CONTRACTS 0. S. H. BUILDING
MAY BE AWARDED . TWO MORE LINERS PRESENTED BYG.0.C.
OF AFRICA TYPE Maj.-Gen, Leckie Hancfs ’Over

Consummation of Plans' Should
.Result in Victoria Getting
First Will Be Completed by
Three Federal Ships
Nagasaki Plant Towards
End of Year
That the steel shipbuilding industry
will shortly be established in Victoria
is Indicated by negotiations that are
now under way by a syndicate of ship
building, .mea hen* who aru conducting
negotiations witli a view to starting a
steel plant for the construction of steelships fort he Irurninionllm’ernment.__
The ml* raL(5overn merit has already
s,hown a disposition to place steel con
tracts on Vancouver Island, and it is
pndU-tetl that a airong company will
sliortly be formed t*> take on contracts.
It is a known fact that the Government
is fav-«râble to the letiing of contracts
tier*", ami should tin* negotiations that
are now in progress be consummated
cc.ittacts for at least three steel whips
of 1000 tons will be awarded in Vic-

Military Cross-and Medals
on Inspection Tour
Major-Gen. R. G. • Edwards Leckie,
C. M. G., G. O.
who returned to the
city on Saturday from his visits of In
spection at various points on the main
land, at which he also presented dis
tinctions won by Canadians at ttm
‘front, left (or Vancouver yestgrday.
to"attend the Ypres anniversary dinner
*•! otticerx and men of the 16th t<’miadian Scottish) Batlation. who are flow
in the provtnee; -whieh- 4‘e*kbest
night. As is well-known. Major-Gen.
Leckie was present on the historic oc
casion, and his name was one of th«ise
publicly mentioned by the Bishop of
London at the impressive ceremony
which t"ok place in London following
>y gallant- and most Important
battle.
Accompanied by hfs personc! aidede-camp. (’apt. À. E. Jukes, the G. O. C.
lirst visiter! Vernon, where he inspected
the internment camp and the 30th B. V.
Horse, then going •
ton. Bn
route to Nelson the train was stopped
at Grand Forks, where be presented the
Military Medal to Lame-*’orfd. Heaven
in the presence of a large attendance.
“As Heaven could not come to me I
had to go to Heaven." said the General,
"but I have come back again.”
Marvellous (’urge.
Arriving at Nelson on Sunday morn
ing, Efitlfour Sanitarium was first visit
ed, w here the <3.0.t’. IcyAnd Capt. Ojfsen
in charge, and everything in the iiniet
satisfastor> condition. ‘The w »rk done
tjiere has been womlertol.’’ said Gen.
Ijieckie. "and marvellous Improvements
and cures have been effected." Return
ing to Nelson Military Medals were
presented in the Armoury in the after
noon, Mayor McQuarrie also attending,
with a large number of the citizens.
one medal was that presented to
Mrs. Gould In g, won by her son, Sergt.
doubling, of the 16th Battalion, which

That two more 10.000-ton liners of
the . type of the Africa Maru, which
recently' striR veïï af ftii* pvr( w» 1»èT
maiden voyage, have been ordered from
the M H 8U Biahi Dockyard by the Osaka
Shosen Kalsha for the company’:
North Pacific service, is the, news
brought by Capt. Komajiro Komi y a,
master of the tiner Mexico Maru, m
port to-day from the Orient.
( apt. Komlya says that the liner
Arabia Maru. sister ship to the Africa
Maru. was successfully launched from
the Nagasaki plant of the Mitsu Dock
yard op March 30 last The keel of the
firrt of the two additional vessels will
be Immediately laid down on the ways
Three TS-pe*
vacated by the Arabia Maru. ’The first
Of the three standard types of steel of the new vessels will be completed
steamships that have been decided by December next while the contract
upon under the Dominion steel ship calls for the completion of the second
building programme, one is of 3,000
February*. 19 if: ________
ton deadweight, to be tmttt on the ■hip-by
The Arabia Maru is a splendid ship,
Great Lukes, while the two other types equalling in every respect the Africa
an- of 5,100 tons and 8.10(f tons dead*
Maru. according to the commander of
weight, to be built on the Atlantic and the Mexico Maru Her gross tannage 1*
Harlfic citants.
9.500 tons, the difttr-nsions being
The general features of these various length. 475 feet; beam, sixty-one feet,
type»-Art1 to *»«• bind on là# hi tent and depth thirty-two-nine feet. She
types of standard cargo vexsc is adapt has a nommai in.n «power of 9.000. and
ed for bulk or general cargo, with the will develop a loaded sea speed of six
latest loading and dlschargiug facili teen knots.
ties. These vessels will be designed
She will have first-class accommo
to Lloyd's highest class and will have dation for forty-two passengers and
a speed of eleven knots.
304 in the steerage.
At the present time Canadian Vick
The Arabia Maru is scheduled to
ers. Ltd. Montreal, and the Wallace reach Victoria on her maiden Voyage
Shipyards. North Vancouver, have eafrh about July 10.
a contract for a vessel of 4,300 dead
weight -capacity, while the Collingwriod shtpbTtiwiwr "fmnpwfiv, çt-Htinring to the G. O. C.*e long personal con
wood. Ont., has a contract for a vessel
nection with that very fine unit. An
of 3.700 tons. These are odd sixes and
other medal was presented to Mrs.
will not be - repeated. The Canadian
Peters, for safe-keeping while her son.
Vickers, Ltd., also have a < on tract for
Pte. Peters, is overseas. Veterans who
vessel of 8.100 tons.
paraded
/ur the purpose were also in
AnioRf the Canadian plants ami>4spected, as well as the Cadets and Bey
paiing contracts under the new ship
Scouts.
building scheme are the following:
Presented 'MTîîtàfÿ CYoss.
Canadian Vickers, Lid., tf5RQÿHT
Following an inspection of the Great
Dtrvle Shipbuilding Company. Lauson.
War Veterans at the returned soldiers'
Que.: Kingston Shipbuilding Company.
club, the G. O. C, visited the hospital
Kingston, Ont . CbniflgWOWl BMPwith Mayor McQuarrte, and .later call
building Company; Colllngwood. t mt. ;
ed on some invalided soldiers at their
•qlson _ Icon.. Wo/Ks. Ltd.......Toronto ;
homes. : me,u who wore-too 411 to get nut.
Midlund Shipbuilding Company, Mid
On Monday he Inspected the guard In
land. Ont.; Port Arthur Shipbuilding
charge of Lieut. Ajshley Cooper, at
Company. Port Arthur. Ont.; KritlshBennington Falls, and also the power
Amerhan
Shipbuilding
Company,
Between Thursday and the ensuingfcpliint, and. iu reaching Trail, was met
Welhmd, Ont.: Canadian Allis-Cham- seven days the great mirror for the by the maynr, inspected the gtiard, and
bers, Ltd . Bridgeburg, * mt. : Wallace Saanich Observatory telescope will ar also visited the smelter. From here he
Sliipyar.
: ïh VmScOUVW, «M rive In Victoria.
went to Rostand and hack to Nelson.
This message Is brought by Dr.
On arrival at Fern le on Tuesday the
J. Coughlan A Sons, Vancouver.
Flasket l. Director of the Astrophysicnl G. O. C. inspected the Great War Vet
Observatory, who returned to-jlay from erans at their club that evening, and
Pittsburg to arrange for the testing and the following day Inspected the intern
packing of this gigantic piece of glass. ment camp at Morrissey, which Is in
Just a month ago Dr. Plaskett went charge of ('apt. Mltchell.imd went over
East in re»ia>n*e to a telegram that all the quarters, not onlv of the guard,
the mirror was completed.
This was hut of the prisoners. He left on Wed
the second time that the work was al nesday for Calgary, and, arriving thçre
most ended, the occasion
last year next day. called on Col. MclAaiald and
proving a false hope owing to subse inspected the Depot Battalion, also go
quent trouble dewioptiTg.
ing out to Sarcee camp, which will be
It Is three and three-quarter years used this summer.
since the glass Arrived from Belgium
On Friday a stay was made at
for the delicate process of grinding at Golden, where the Military Cross, won
the Brasheer works, amt it will weigh by her son. Flight-Lient Rogers, who
on arrival about 4.300 pounds.
The I,
ha* Been Killed Ph acttoir, was presented
mirror is arriving from the East by di to Mrs. (’hivers, all the school children
rect shipment-, and win be moved up
the hill by truck. With the wrappings, being called out and give a half-holi
the total weight being over three tons. day In honor of tty; presentation. The
Great War Veterans were also inspect
ed here by the G. O. C.
SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Washington. April 23.-r-Constructlon
of at least 120 wooden ships of the new
TIDETABLE
Tlir.e of
unrise and sunset (Pacific
type recently
launched
at Oram
standard time) at Victoria, B. C., for the
Tex., is under consideration by t
month of April, 1918:
April.
Shipping Board.
The new vessel is
Date.
|Tim*HtlTime.Ht|T!me.Ht[TlmaHt
4,700 tons burden and does not come
Hour Min.
Hour Min.
within the Board’s prohibition against
|h. y. ftJh. m. ft.jh. rn. ft-lh. m. ft
small vessels, such as have been con
1 ....................
3:38 8.5 18:41 2.4
templated in most of the contracts let 'April
3:64 8.6 13.32 la
for wooden ships. Wherever possible, April 1 ................
4:24 M 14:25 3.3
April
$
......................
contracts for small vessels'not yet laid
5:12 * 3 15:19 2.4
down will be replaced by contracts for April 4 .......................
«18 7.» 16:13 2.4
April $ ............
the larger vessels.
1.24
7.3 6.06 7.0 Vf* 7.8 17:07 2.9
42
«
April
•
...................
The now contracts will be distributed
0:39 7.4 6:te 6.1 11:01 7.2 18.00 3.3
0.56 7.6 7:00 6.0 12:31 7.2 18-61 3.8
through the yards on the Pacific, - At April 7 ............ .........
1:16 7,9 7 :46 3.9 13 46 7.3 19:38 4 4
lantic and Gulf coasts to enable as April 8 ................. .
1:36 8 2 8:30 2.9 14 :67 7.3. 20:22 5.1
many as possible to continue operation April 9 .......................
1:01 8.S 9:13 2.0 16:09 7.3 2101 6.8
April H) .........
after their present contracts expire.
2:28 8.8 9:57 1.4 17:16 7.3 21 45 5.1
While the Shipping Board is pre April It....................
1:56 8-9 10:43 1.0 19:15 7.4 22:28 7.1
pared to keep all present yards in op April 12 .......................
3:23 8.9 11:31 1.0 21:33 7.6 23:30^.5
eration the establishment of new yards April 13 ............ .
8:44 8.7 13:21 1.2 23:04 7.7"
April
14
.......................
is Ixdng discouraged because of delay
0 :26 7 $ 8:54 8.4 13:13 1.6 23 .46 ib
2:06 7.9 1:41 7.9 14:07 11
Aprjl » .......................
in obtaining production.
0:09 Ü
15:03 2.7
Chairman Hurley, asking employers April W .......................
0.38 7.9
3.4
of the Shipping Board and Emergency April 17 .......................
M 6.1 16:66 4.0
0:62 7.8
Fleet Corporation for teamwork In their April M .......................
4MILI
W <kO 17:ML6
great task of building shius, declared April 1$ .......................
24 6.2 18 36 5.1
at u Liberty Ix>an rally that the con April 20
lhi»T.8 tTtlMS 14 40 6 4 ÎMttt
struction of tonnage was "one of the April 21 ......................
1:14 7.9 8:36 3.3 16:6$ 6 6 19:56 6 0
great battles of the war." To win that April 22 .......................
1:28 8.0 9:02 2.7 17:01 6.8 30:26 6.5
1:39 8.2 9:33 2.2
lattle. he said, he had called on April 2* .................
1:50 8.3 10:09 1.8
Charles M. Schwab, in full confluence April 24 .......................
2:02
8.5
that he of all others can most accel April 26 ......................
2:16 8 6
erate the work.
April 26 ...................
2.38 8.6 12:10 1.1
“The only goal for which we are April 27 .......................
striving is the rapid building of these April 28 .......................
The height is In feet and tenth» of »
foot, above the average level of lower
ships," Mr. Hurley said.
"With us April 29 .......................
low water.
«... „
nothing else counts. Lincoln once said April GO .......................
The
time used Is Pacific Standard for
of one of hie generals: ‘If be can win
The Observatory, Gonzales Heights. the 120th Meridian west. It to counted
this war 1 would be willing to hold Victoria. B. C.
from O.to 24 hour*, from midnight to mid
his hors#.’
That is the way 1 feel
night. The figures for height serve to
about Mr. Schwab.
high water from low water.
Coffee should be made with cold distinguish
We have set out on the greatest
Where blanks
*n *h« table*, the
water,
and
fifteen
minutes
is
the
programme of ship construction ever
tide rtoee or tolls continuously during
proper time to allow for it to come to two successive tidal periods without turnI bplL It ehoyld boll five minutes.
tog.

1

TO CITY

Dr. Flasket Returns From
fHtsburg Where Final Tests
Have Been Made

MORE 5718^^
FOR UNITED STATES

Shipping Board Considering
Construction of Much
Larger Type

il

II»

" HEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY
Volumes of Fiction Replaced; Reading
Matter for Soldiers; the War
--•.hd .Publishing.
Visit nrn’t. . TH <• ^PiTbllr Üîtîîîf 8
find that, during the last week, a coasitierable number of new books has
been added to the shelve». In par
ticular the section devoted to chemis
try, bt>th qualitative and quantitative,
ha* been enlarged by the addition of
several excellent worfca ’on ffie subJecL
Many copies of popular novels which
were getting rather worse for wear as
a result of the attentions of a fiction loving public, have been replaced. The
new volumes. Miss Stewart announces,
arc now ready for the customary on
slaught.
L"vk> r r Soldiery.
K--r °nm< time pa.=t 1t has been the
practice of the library to send crates of
books, at frequent Intervals, to the convalexoent hospital for soldiers nt Qtmli-

curh. AT present a large ahTpment Is
l*eing prepar«*d, and In accordance with
the men’s wishes it contains a wide
selection of reading matter. Fiction is,
of course, in high demand, but work*
on the arts and crafts are also Im
mensely popular.
Such subjects as
bee», furniture making, shipbuilding
and automobiles will be among those
ontained in the shipment.
War and Books.
In the last three years it has tJeen the
custom to attribute nearly all Ills, in
eluding the weather, to th». European
war. Few people, however, are aware
that the conflict has had an effect on
books as Well a* on the price of baron.
On account of the need of men for the
army the workers of the large publish
ing houses have been greatly depleted,
with the result in many cases that
there are few trained artisans left. The
outconu - ■ i them conditions is poor
binding, missing chapters and confuse^
pages It is s,n record that one firm
In England was obliged to destroy
edition of txtoks forty
thousand In
number on this account.

US
1003 Government St
F. O. Finn. Agent Phone 2821. or
IL P. Rithet A Co . Ltd.. 1117 Wharf
’StièetA -Phono
8S. President leaves Victoria May S
6 p.m. . ,v.......
For 0an Francisco, Loo Angeles and
San Diego direct
Also sailings from Seattle, Tuesdays,
. Fridays and Sundays
Special Return Fares, good for six
months, now in effect.
SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

The Union Steamship
Co., of B. C. Ltd.
*
Regular —<llnp from Vancouver to:

3IMp*rt
Fwanaon Bay

««

Ocean Falla
Bella Coola
Rivero Inlet
Alert Bay
Campbell River
B keen a and Maas River Canneriea
Vancouver to Powell River (daily)GEO. M’GREQOR, AGENT
1066 Government SL
Phone 1

DAY STEAMER TO
SEATTLE

S.S. “Sol Due”
Leave* C. P. R. Wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 16 30 a m., for Port
Angeles, Dungenesa. Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seattle,
arriving Seattle 7.15 p.m. Return
ing. leave* Seattle daily except
Saturday at midnight, arriving
Victoria 8 30 a.m
Secure information and) tickets
E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent
1234 Government SL
Phone 466

OAK BARRED CROSS
Oak '^jfy Branch.
,
ladies of Oak- Bay have been canvasxing the district for Red Cross contrthutKm* with most excellent-, results.
•k-N|)iSi4 it n meeting of the
Red < r»>»s c ommittee held Friday at the
Led ( rove rooms. Municipal Hall. The
result of the canq>aigii was shown in the
largely increased donation of the branch
f“"d- K amounting thia
month t" |Shi,
Th- t ,
detail was submitf.
Ba c ipts.
Balance on hand frum last month. $19 89
PtsKVeda of raffle, «aster ham ... 16 00
Mr*. jShallcroNs. sale iwtatoes ....
2 (K>
Miss fsahel Payne, life member .. 25 Oil
SaJe of Chipping», Vic. Junk Co...
4 00
toll.. In w. rkrooiu,* for Mach. Fd___ 6 00
Mr». -Owren Smith, life member
26 tie
Cpi bôX Hater Coni Office......
90
Master J. O, C.urLix donation '-....
■
*
‘
^
Mrs. T* WoBr
Wollaston,
donation
. 10 00
Mrs. Myers, sale of marmalade....
1 00
Mrs. Hildreth ........................................
60
Misses Roberts. l*ris. of War Fd! ! 10 00
I-t. Col. Major, sale weeping willow
•
Mrs. Shalleniss ..............................
5 00
Mrs. W. J.. < ;<»epel ...............................
6 00
!• >
.................
2 tie
Anonymous Donor, sale of eggs..
2 0<)
Mrs. Brownlie .............................
25 (H)
Mrs. S. Gunter .....................................
6 00
Misa Kathleen Carmichael ...........
6 00
M. S. George, proceed* of produce
raffle for goods donated by The
Oak Bay Grocery,
Harrison
Grocery,
Cordiner
Butcher,
Hetir>- Bro»., N«w|M>rt Grocery,
Mrs. Ik»e, Philip Goepel and P.
;
F. -Curtis .............................................. 50 00
Proceeds
from
entertainment
given by Mr». Daria’s ’’Cheerio*’’ 64 55
iumation sewing machine fund..
3 25
Mrs. Ard, donation .................j. ...
60
Victoria Golf Club, proceed* of
Easter C’omiietltion* ....................: 103 00
*><mth Hrfmjwhlre Road Circle, per
I
Sir». Philip Goepel ...........................
Mims Skinner ..........................................
House to House Canvass.
Mrs. Evans aand Miss Dow le .... 15 60
Mrs. H. Gunter and Mrs. Rawlins..
MU. SMcCltmg , ,
Mrs. Taylor and Miss Taylor .
Miss Grayson .........................................
Miss Seymour and Miss Walsh ... 12
Mrs. Davie and Miss Watson. In
cluding life memberships for
Mrs. G. M Lindsay. R. W. Gib
son and Miss Muriel Gibson ... 139.15
Mrs. Nlvln. including life member
N
ship* for Reeve C. E. Wilson.
Mrs. Nlvln and Thomas Ashe ... 117 10
Mrs. Ard and Mrs. Cooper ............... 17,6.0
Mi»» Neanie and Miss Watson »... 14 45
Mrs. Nlvln .......... .................................
Ml»» Smith and Mrs. Moffat ......
Mrs. Hildreth .................................
Mrs. Alexander and Miss Watson.
Mr». Greenhill ........................................
Mis* O. A. Bunting ...........................
Chief Kynie» ................................. .
Mrs. Doe, machine rent .....................
Mrs, Paiinhtn .........................................
Mrs Wollaston, sewing machine

CANADA'S THE IT
A NEWHIGH LEVEL
Total During the Fiscal Year
Just Ended was $2,564,462,215

Ottawa. April 23.—An increase of
$315,292.044 in the trade of Canada dur
ing the fiscal year ended on March
31 last ia shown by the monthly state
ment issued through the X1 us toms De
partment.
The statement shows that at the end
of the last fiscal year the grand totu* '
of Canadian exports and imports was
$2,564.462.215. as against $2,249,170,171
In the preceding year.
The domestic merchandise exported
from Canada last year totalled $1.540,027.788, while the imports during the
same period were $962,521,847. Foreign
merchandise during the year was ex
ported to a total of $46,142,004.
Dutiable goods to the amount of
$542,319.623 Were Imported Into Can
ada during the year just ended and
free goods to the amount of $420.202,224. The duties collected during the
ear totalled $161,688,465, as against
147,632,230 in the preceding year. The
imports of, coin ajnd bullion during the
year just closed were $12,279,173, as
against $28,081,120 in the previous year.
Although the total trade df the Do
minion shows a marked Increase in
the year, the statement shows that
there was a falling off in exports and
imports in the month of March as com
pared with a year ago. In March, 1917,
the total trade was $230,722,774. while
during the past month it amounted
to only $191,737,332. Of this total $87.255,698 represented merchandise en-__
tered for consumption in Canada and
the exports totalled $99,864,987.
Products of Canadian factories * to
the total of $536.602,516 were exported
during the past fiscal year as com
pared with $677.399.676 In the preced- *
ing year.
The exports of domestic
agricultural products reached a totgl
of $567,713,684 antfShe animal products
Mr». A. M Johnson ...........................
exported amounted to $172,743.081.
Machine fund, from workrooms
300. Products of Canadian forests were sent
Hon. T. l> Pattullo .. ...............
1"
out of the country to the value of $51.Payments.
899,704, and the Çanadian mineral
W. May. cartage ........ ..c..$ 22.90
product# exported totalled $73,760,502.
Electric Blue Pi tnt Co.....................7.
5.$R
Donation
to
Head
Qfflce
...................
865.00
,
“Weill” said an artist, as his critical
Bakuice
In
hand
...................................
10.11
1
friend fixed hla cyeglius» and examlped
a newly .finished picture.
The <‘onvener." "Mrii.“"Bulk**!-Web§t
He went close up fo tt, then
reiMtrtod the following donation» to the away from iLthen viewed It f
workroom* during the month: Mrs. southwest corner, then tried It I
Carter. Mrs. W. Todd, Mrs. flhtapneH.
Mr* A. P Shrapnell, Miss Fin layson, northwest wall.
“Good!** he said, finally,
sock»; 1
ge Chapter, 1. O. D.
good! One of the best i
E., 11 stretcher caps.
mine I've ever seen! Perhaps the light
When breaking the point of an in ing------’’
“Coal mine, air!’* cried the artfcd
delible pencil or when sharpening It, "Coal min*!’
He glared at the critic
save the pieces and put in an inkpot angrily and clenched his hands. "It’s a
with enough hot water to dissolve bird's eye view of Eastbourne. You are
them.
Thia will make an excellent a perfect asa, air!"
purple ink which has the double ad
*'Oh. am I?” retorted the critic. Wefl.
vantage of making a good writing fluid that may be
But let me I "
and being easily removed from child If that picture represents
ren’s clothes, table-covers, and the view ef anywhere. I’m
like. ...
» bird!"
.•
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MO EEIOIIS TO LEGISLATURE ASKED
TO PROVIDE ORES
TJ

Dixi Ross’

“Quality Grocer*”

1317 Government St.

TEA GARDEN BING CHERRIES
IVr jar............... ................................. ..
TEA GARDEN ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES
Per jar ..........................................................
TEA GARDEN RASPBERRIES
Per jar .............................."................ .
TEA GARDEN SPICED FIGS
Per jar ............................................. .............
TEA GARDEN PRESERVED FIGS
Per jar.............................. ....................... r.
► TEA GARDEN PRESERVED FIGS
Per'jar..........................................................
TEA GARDEN MELBA PEACHES
Per jar ........................................................
TEA GARDEN GVAVA JELLY
Per jar.................................................... ..
HAWAIIAN GUAVA JELLY
Per jar ......................................... .
FRENCH MARRONS
Per jar............... ...»........ ........................
HUCKLEBERRIES

Finance Minister's Bill Stood For Lady McBride and Children
and Orphans of Late
Test of Four Hours
Premier
in Debate

35c
. . 35c
35c
. 50c
35c
75c
$1.00
..25c
25c
75c

.1-...... —»—». V-* -.—.....I v...« ...

"Cook food well, It goes farther.”—Canada Food Board.

Water
Ar»
Glass OVC

Crocks
$2.10 to / OU

One of the roads to economy—preserve your eggs now.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
1418 Douglas Street

Phone 1648

VANCOUVER ISLAND FRUIT LANDS, LIMITED
Belmont Bufidtng, Victoria, B. C , Phone 9500-w
EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT
-—
Distributors far British Columbia, for THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR. HOME
AND COMMERCIAL CANNING OUTFITS. DYNETO ISOLATED
LIGHTING PLANTS

Genuine Ashcroft Potatoes
If you want a first-class Potato, we have them, per lOO lbs. #8.26
Tel 413

SYLVESTER FEED CO.

709 Yates

Remember !
Tie- Rotary Chili IC--I Crow
Raffles will lie drawn in a few
«lays. Huy your tickets to-day—
get them at any .store displaying
the raffle card or at the raffle
headquarters, 614 View Street.
Forty-one valuable prizes.
Tickets. — —
TEN FOB ONE D0LLAB

Legislative Press Gallery,
Legislative Press Gallery,
Afternoon Sitting, ,£pril 22.
Afternoon Sitting, April 22.
The first business of tjils afternoon's
Discussion of the amendments to the
Taxation Act commenced with,' a swing sitting of the House was the Intro
this afternoon, and practically every duction and first reading of a bill.pro
member on the floor of the House de viding a special allowance of five
livered himself of some remark or thousand dollar? for Lady McBride and
other in respect thereto. For fully two her children with an equal sum for the
hours and a half the first eight clauses minor children of the late Premier
came In for" microscopic scrutiny, the
Intro
eighth clause In particular claiming the Brewster. The measure was
attention of the House until 6 o’clock, duced by the Premier.
and wa.t not finally disposed of until
Second reading was given to the new
well after 10- o’clock in the evening Half-Holiday Amendment Act. details
sitting. The Hill finally mad'* com of which were given in these columns
plete passage of all its stages without
Saturday last.
The
amendment
amendments.
does away with half-holidays when the.
Improvements Exemption.
legal
public
holidays
arrive.
Clause eight deals with the exemp
Clerks’ Stand.
tion of improvements, and refers speci
Mr. Bowser asked Attorney-General
fically to farmers. It provides that
improvements bo exempted up to fhe Farris If the clerks had approved of the
ex
value of fifteen hundred dollars and bill and the Attorney-General
the bone of contention with those who plained that the clerks had been will
objected -to this provision was that ing to do without*' the half-holiday
" there should he ho taxation oCTarm, alien there were public "hoi 1 da y s, btil
_________ ' ______
___________
_ IWroitPcsaîrm tiaü TMMf 'tnwd wywm
IfhïtfiiWtfieMfe
.ill.■ " Thrt-o
arts «V
general cry put up that in tbP face of the acceptance b> the Government of
the demand for increased foodstuffs other demand* hv the clefks them
the Government proceeded to add to selves. These changes, be said, would
rnmrtilrrrrt hrfofe ftr*t
the harden df The "mAh who HfhNT tW
soil by this particular Impost. An though th»> CfaVI t Min Bt wan not prvamendment by the member for South 1aired to «crept them at present.
Mr. Hawihornthwaite considered the
Okanagan virtually wiping away tax
ation <>n Improvements was defeated. amendment rutting ouï the half-nolin i !,• re were legal holidays In
Government members Jackson. Pauline
the same weeks a deliberate attempt
and Stewart voting in support of it.
to "do* fhe clerks out of at least six
"Tax Dodger.”
Imlf-days a year.
During the discussion in the after
W. A. McKenzie, member for Klmllnoon the (Opposition Leader decried the kamevn. asked t*» have the drug c lerks
n4fcessity of sending a "tax-dodger” or Included within thi- scope of the Halfp4‘r»on making false statement to Jail Holldny Art and J. ». Cowper. fifth
for six months in addition to the maxi member for Vancouver, sought the
mum penalty of f 500 provided
The same concession for the barbers...
present Government was accused of
__
Bounty Bill Fasses.
putting the thumberrews ^m the
While the Iron Botintleg BUT wns In
committer this afternoon J. H. Haw-,
Bowser dealt at length with tire lack thornthwalte, Labor meinl»er for New
ofnecessity for any Jail sentence In castle. took u charactctistlr. rap at the
addition to the heavy-fine provided tor
isure and the Government, deelarmis-statement to the tax collector. He Ing tiw» h4U to b*? Iniquitous ..gp<| <A§:.
thought financial Imposition sufficient reiving. In the first place he thought
to cover the amount of taxes incurred $3 a ton as bounty on produced min
In the default and perhaps some In erals in It. C. entirely t<w large a re
addition for punishment—would prove ward for those whose enterprise put
sufficient to del» r such action from them in a position to tap the assets
mer. driven, maybe, to such a course of the province in this regard.
by stress of financial circumstance.
He tt^tild #r-r no available fund which
ou Id supply the means for bounty
The Attorney-General Explains.
and
thought
the Government
was
Defending the imprisonment provis
ion, Attorney-General Farris gave the wrong In passing su» h a bill when
opinion that there la "not much diffef- those who would go Into the enterprise
ence between the man making false tax had no assurance that the bounty
would he paid. His argument, how
nts and the man w ho i
himself yet the minimum f»»r perjury ever, did not prevent the passage of
the bill.
conviction is a term of not less than
two years in the penitentiary. The
clause passed, Inclusive of the imprirnnent section which, it was explain
ed. is not mandatory, but merely dis
cretionary with trial judges.

SPEAKS TO-MORROW
E. F. Tes#* W.II Be Here to Speak on
Food Conditions in Allied
Countries.
To-morrow afternoon Edward F,
Trefz. of the United States Food Ad
ministration, will speak under the
Inrrwnred ProduxHéroef
Committee of this city at a meeting
to be held In the Empress Hotel ball-

JOe

This Space by Courtesy of

J. KINGHAM & CO.
1004 Broad St.

Pemberton Block

Phone 647

SALE NO. 1418

SALE NO. 1419

Messrs.Stewart Williams&Co.

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

Duly Instructed by Mrs. Chss. Baton, Duly Instructed, have removed
will sell by Public Auction, at her sake of convenience, a quantity
Residence. 5047 Washington Ave., off
well-kept
the Gorge Road, on

To-Morrow, April 24
at 2 o'clock, the whole of her

Household Furniture
and Effects
Including: ' Grass Tables and Chairs,
Oc, Tables, 2 Oak Rockers, Couch,
Cushions, Book Shelves and Books,
Brussels and Wool Carpets, Axmlneter
Rugs, Oak Ex. Dining Tables, 6 Din
ers, China Cabinet, Roller Top. Desk,
Portier and Window Curtains, Orna
ments, Dinner and Teaware,- Oil Stove,
4-hole *1M-UNARCH.” Range, 2-flap Ta
ble, Kitchen Table and Chairs, Cooking
Utensils. Step Ladder, Refrigerator,
Tubs, Boiler, Washing Machine, Wrin
ger, Hammer Gun, Rifle, Fishing Rods,
Fishing Tackle, Chicken Coops, Dog
Kennel. Garden Tools, ObI^ Hall Stand,
if fine old Hogarth, Prints, Luke of
Wellington,
by Baxter;
a few OU
Paintings, Pictures, Paisley Shawl, En.
Single Bedsteads, with Springs and
Top Mattresses, Oak Bureau*, Chif
fonier. Chest of Drawers, Rockers,
Book Shelves, and a quantity of nearly
new Linoleum.
On view to-morrow morning from 10
» o'clock.
Take the Burnside câr, No. 8, to
Washington Avenue.
Ticket* tor the Rotary Red Cross
Raffle can be obtained at the Sale. Teii
cent* each. ' '**..........
For further particulars apply to
The Auctioneer.
STEWART WILLIAMS
410 and 411 Sayward Building.
V Phone 1324

Furniture and
Effects

Mr, Trefz made some remarkable
statements with regard to the food
shortage In. France and England at his
Winnipeg meetings. He declared at
that time, and the condition has l»een
. emphHwlgefi winre. lhai. thn •p^opla—of
those countries do not get enough to
cat. therefore It is absolutely neces
sary ffie Untied Stnten and Canada
should save more food foe export pur
poses. - fits statement* WtttrTerard to
economic condition* were surprising,
made at first hirnd hernre morning to
this continent lb- visited the battlefront In France fn connection with the
mission of the Food Administration
and also made an examination of the
agricultural districts of the Allied
countries to note the situation as it
exists In anticipation of the 1918 har
vest.

Thursday, April 25
at 2 o’clock, at THE BORDEN HO
TEL, 825 Fort Street, including; Ma
hogany Centre Table, Fumed Oak
Rockers and Arm Chairs, with leather
seats; Grass Chairs, very fine Daven
port, with Loose Covers; 4 deep stuffed
Arm Chairs, with . Loose Cover?; S
Fold Folding Screen, I^ady’s Mahogany
Writihg Table, Mah. Gate Leg Tea Ta
ble, Mah. Music Cabinet Mah. Oc. Ta
bles, (lak Hall Stand, Leuther Seated
(Jak Arm Chairs, Rockers, Walnut
"Writing Table, Mission Oak Footstools,
Oak Morris Chair, Fumed Oak Writing
Table, Solid Brass and Iron Bedsteads,
Springs -And Rest more Mattresses,
Golden Oak Bureaus, Washstunds and
Chlffonieres, White Rocker. White 1
Bureau, White En. Tables and Chairs,
Oak Ex. Table, 6 Oak Chairs en suite.
Mission Oak Card Table, Oak China
Cabinet, Inlaid Linoleum, Jardinieres
and Stands, Cake Stand, Gurney Ox
ford Range, KUchen
Tables
and
Chairs, Cooking Utensils, Crockery and
Glassware, heavy Brass Fender, Fire
Irons and Scuttle, Up. Arm
Chair
(copy of Sheraton), Child’s High Chair,
very
fine Wilton, - Axmlnsti‘r and
Brussels Carpets, 13 yards of very fine
Stair Carpèt, Wool Carp*1» Bnd other
goods too numerous, to. mention. .
On view to-morrow afternoon from
2 o’clock.
Tickets for the Rotary Red Cross
Ruffle can be obtained at thevSale. Ten
rents each.
For further particulars apply to

Magnesia Baths For
Dyspeptic Stomachs
How They Neutralize or Take Up
the Dangerous Stomach Acids
Which Cause Indigestion.
BY A SPECIALIST. Physicians agree that nearly ninetenths of the.caw?» of stomach trouble,
dyspepsia and Indigestion are taueed by
en exceas of hydrochloric acid In the
stomach. "Acid Stomach" 1s an exceed
ingly dangerous condition because the
acid irritates and inflames the delicate
stomach walls and lining, causing the
partially digested food to *our and ferment and develop gaa. bloat, nausea and
heartburn.
. _
. „ „
Acid stomachs should be neutralised.
Do not treat with digestive pille or drugs
but give the stomach a magnesia bath
to clean out the dangerous acid accumu
lation and then all pain and discomfort
will quickly stop.
_____
giro the stomach a genuine mag
nesia bath go to any drug store and get
about 2 os. of pure blsurated magnesia
powder and take a teaspoonful In a cup
of hot or cold water. This makes an
agreeable drink and washes down into
your acid inflamed and burning stomach
where In lees than ten minutes it soothes
and cools the heated walls and takes up
or neutralize every trace of exccea acid
much as a sponge or blotting paper
might do. With the removal of the avid
trora the stomach every symptom of lnmgestion will stop. Magnesia hatha are
Leing taken dally by thousand» of former
dyspeptics who now eat as Uiey please
without a sign of Indigestion.

____ ____
_
_ Debate.—"Resolved
Held
Interesting
—.....................
Yvr-norfçfltxmstMe for
ifiafifie'
cfinrcfTfi
the religious apathy of the masses,”
was the subject of an Interesting de
bate conducted at the Epworth League
of the James Bay Methodist Church
laat night. The affirmative was ably
upheld by representative* of the Young
STEWART WILLIAMS
People’» Society of Bt. Andrew’» Pres
The Auctioneer.
byterian Church. Including
Messrs.
Hosle and Brown.
The negative of
410 and 411 Sayward Block.
the question was argued by Messrs.
Phone 1524.
Djlworth and H. W. Davey.
The
Judge. Mr. McKeown, In an address In
which he praised and criticized the
Fined for Speeding.—Charged with various point» of the debate gave his
excc4>ding the speed limK fixed by the decision for St Andrew’», thp cham
motor vehicle by-law Lewis E. Cllven- pions of the affirmative. The Rey. Dr.
IIHiB1

Charged With Theft. — Frederick
Wasley was charged
in the Police
Court this morning with the theft of
a chain, anchor, steering wheel and
other articles the property of M. Hare,
j. A. Alkman. appearing for the acfor; A
a* remand
until rhurscused asked' for
rem
11^ The amdicattoft YNW gwmtwren»’
«ay.
In the City Police Court this morning.
bail fixed at S&Oft

WOULD SOONER DIE
^
. THE
" OPPOSITION LEADER

prayer,

imejidments-lo, the Provincial]
Elections Act Provokes a
Lively Interchange

New

New

Crepe de Chine

Neckwear

Waists

Phone 6610

|3»Yst<»R

Novelties

Demonstration of Special
Curtain Values All
. . This Week
1
Those remarkable values are the results of gj>ecial purchases made by our curtain buyers,
in some vases more than twelve months ago. but owing to delayed shipments and further de
lay in transit these goods should have been here "months ago and all sold. Come in and let
us h^iow yon these remarkable values to-day and supply your future wants at these special
prices.

Fine Quality Scotch
Net Curtains at
Special Prices

25 Pair of Rich Cream
Madras Curtains
at Pair $1.69

Double Bordered Scotch Net Curtains, with
, scalloped ed*ew, bold floral borders and
| neat allover centres, all finished with
1 heading and pocket for rod. White, ivory
| ami ecru shades. Worth $2.50 and $2.50
i per pair. Special prices, pair $2.19
! ami ............................................ '.. $2.50

.Full 36 inches wide, with ilouble borders, in
a nice frne-Madras rnustin,- nr neat ftnr.it
designs, suitable for any room. Full length
curtaina; worth $2.50 per pair and about
impossible to procure. Buy while you have
an opportunity. Special ............. $1.69

Lace Edge Voile Scrhn
and Fine Marquisette
Curtains

Made Over Net
Curtains Special
$3.49 Pair

Lace-Edge Voile Scrim Curtains, in white,
ivory and ecru shades. Special values at
— ?1.49. $2.00. $2.50, $2.75 and
to ...................... . .........................$3.19
Lace-Edge Hemstitched Mercerized Marquis
ette Curtains, in.ivory and ecru. Special
values at $2.50. $2.75 aud ....$3.10

vMade with a strong double thread cot
ton yarn ; all the popular filet n»-ts. in
small neat <b*sign* ; also plain, -finish
ed with a wide hem and a handsome
lace trimming; full length curtains,
in ivory and cent. Special, pair,
at ......................................
$3.49

“Made Over " Fine Filet

Net Curtains
Special $4.98
Very Fine “Made-Over" Filet Net Curtains,
in neat iliamouds, crosses, spots anil trellis
designs on a fine square mesh net. unsur
passed for appearanee and wear for draw
ing rooma, living rooms anil bedrooms, or
any room you require a dainty, laeev a|>pi'arance. All full length curtains, ready
to hand; ivory and ecru shades. Special
value, pair ...................................$4.98

50 Pairs Dutch Curtain
Sets at $1.39
Set
Made from a fine quality double bordered
voile scrim, with a separate valance- to go
between the curtains; all full length cur
tains, with slot for pole and a small head
ing on curtains and valance to match. Sup
ply your wants now as this price is not
possible an.v more. Shades of white, ivory
and ecru. Special, set ...................$1.39

Fine Voile Scrim Made-up Curtaim. Special Value, $1.29, $1.49, $2.19, $2.50 and $3.19.
THESE ARB ALL SPECIAL PRICES AND MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE.

HR. BOWSER DESIRES _
SOME ALTERATIONS
lasglittttTrTwwi Gattery...........
Afternoon Sitting, April 22.
The Trader of the Opposition wa*
prepared to support the second read
ing of the amendment to the Provin
cial Elections Act this afternoon, but
he did not come to that conclusion
until after a sharp little exchange of
ref«a et ee with the Premier whose meas
ure, substituting the Bowser Bill ob
jected |o by the Government, was un
der discussion. The Opposition leader
said that he would live in hopes of
getting some amendments put through
during the Committee stage.
No Safeguards.
Mr. Bowser had proposed that any
returned soldier could get on the vot
ers’ list within five days of an election.
The Premier’s measure sets the time
period at ten days prior to an election
and provides also that the soldier can
only get on for the constituency in
which he lived prior to going overseas.
Mr. Oliver also explained in support of
the I till that its proVlklons effectively
removed the danger of improper voting
at elections, and the failure to dis
cover the same recommendations in
Mr. Bowser’s proposals the other day
led to Its rejection and Its substitu
tlon by the new BUL
The Leader of the Opposition sai<
he considered the Premier’s statement
the other day that the Bowser bill
would open the way to frauds was i
reflection on the bona fide* of the sol
tow* Tt was a gratuitous insult to the
returned men.
Vagaries of Speech.
"I did not say that the soldiers
would commit the frauds, I said pedple
In the guise of returned soldiers.” ex
plained Hon. Mr. Oliver.
"But It could not be anyone else,but
a returned soldier for he would be the
man applying to get on the list" re
plied Mr. Bowser.
The Premier and the Opposition
leader waded out Into a somewhat
heated argument as to what Mr. OH
ver had said about frauds. Finally the
Premier appealed to the chair. My
friend Kalways appealing to the chair
for help,” commented the Opposition
Trader. "Why cannot he do as I do?
I do not think I. have asked for a
Speaker's ruling this session.Would Sooner Die.
**I would sooner go out and die than
do what he does," answered Premier
Oliver.
Mr. Whiteside, of New Westminster,
*ald he was willing to leave the door
open as wide as possible for soldier
voting, but there should be some safe
guard against the possibility qf fraud.
For instance a thousand soldiers could
come from Vancouver five days before

The traditions which cluster, round
the patron saint of England, St.
George, whose day has again come
round In tho changing seaaons have
been overahadowed by the greater
name of Tne greatest world» poet, who
died 502 years ago at Stratford-onAvon on April 25. Shakespeare’s ter
centenary came at a time when the

get on the lists for the Victoria by-

memorate anniversaries, even ot tbe Crusaders wanted, something tangible crows at Beacon Hill Park.

Use the one
Ihousehold soap

Transfer
We Never
Close

which cannot injure your
skin or delicate fabrics
ERHAPS you have the ezperlence of roughened hands
after a washing—or perhaps some delicate fabric has
been Injured on account of the soap you used. The thing to
do la to begin to uae

P

3 Phones—2505

Vitioria
Baggage Ço.
election, then they would switch back
to Vancouver for an election there.
Echoes.
‘That Is putting the returned sol
dier in the same class os the Seattle
plugger," said Mr. Bowser. “If you
think that In my Bill I am trying to
fix It so that a soldier can get on any
list without living in the riding I am
willing to put in the ordinary thirtyday residence clause.”
Mr. Hawthorn!hwaite objected to the
Premier's byi. on the ground that It
would permit Chinese, Japanese and
Indian soldiers to vote.

«•Twill Banish the Reh From «very
Teh.”
Takes the burden away from wath
day. pose the work In half the
time—leaves clothes clean, white,
fresh and oen not Injure
them.
It keep» year
hands free from rough*
eeos and chap. Contain*
no harmful Ingredient*
of any kind.
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ST. GEORGE’S DAY
Memory of England’» Patron Saint,
•nd Her Greatest Poet
Commemorated.

greatest men, and therefore It was Im
possible to mark it universally as it
should be" marked.
The recurring cycles of history again
find a British army in "Paleft!ne, that
land of story over which have passed
In the ages the march of armed men.
of the battles of a legendary period,
elated the phantom figure of st
George that led the army from Acre
to the walla of Jerusalem os the hero
of the battle» of a legendary period
the conqueror of the dragon, the 8t.
George of Christendom, had in them

for exercise of their religious fervor.
Has the silent sleeper awakened again
in the twentieth century to lead an
other British army?
Damage te Crops and Chicken».-—To
the pound committee last evening tho
City Council referred the questions af
fecting Increased production. Harold
Roberts and James Lyon complained of
dogs damaging crops and F. G. Mulliner of crows destroying chickens; Mr.
Mulliher wanted full powers given to

{

